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PREFACE 
Tim writer in no way claims any originality or thought,or 
'Go lmve discovered anything that was hitherto unkna·,n in the 
field or sacred letters.But he does claim to have examined the 
sources appended in the Bibliography in a oritionl fashion.Ii' 
Part II of this thesis seems to repeat some of the material in 
Part I,let me state that in Part I I oi te witnesses to prove the 
apostolic authorship and the veracity of the contention t hat st. 
John wrote the Apooalypse,while in Part II I oita the same wit-
nesses either as embryonio expositors of the Revelation or as 
faithful chroniclers or their o;m day end time .Ylhile this thesis 
is not e:icha ustive, the field designated by the title is of limited 
soopa, and very few details have been intentionally om.1.tted. 
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Introduction 
To state that the Book of Revelation is a much used, 
misused, and abused book is perhaps a ver.ry trite statement. 
And yet in times like the present there is great need for a 
sane evaluation of t his sacred book. One can state ·i11thout 
fear of contradiction the above opinion 1n t ~e superlative 
degree: There is no more abused section of Holy Scripture 
than t he Apocalypse of Saint John the Divine. Ill-informed 
and seemingly slightly unbalanced teachers loudly trumpet 
t heir expositions of the holy seer's words to be the only 
true and correct ones •. The v,ildest assertions imaginable are 
mac.a concerning the prophecies contained in this last book 
of the New Testament canon. The beloved disciple, if he were 
alive today to witness t he current parade of false prophets 
might be tempted to once rn.01~e call f ire dovm from heaven to 
consume t hese pesti lent teachers! At any r~te, Re would be 
appalled, nay, horri f i ed at the abuse of his holy book. For 
hi s book, which is the result of God-inspired ecstatic visions, 
has been misinterpreted and twisted and perverted for so many 
centuries that it has become a veritable slide rule for history, 
-- a favorite stamping ground for fanatical enthusiasts, and 
a weighty point of leverage for the radical critics to make 
unprecedented attacks on God's Word. So widespread have these 
fanatical misinterpretations become, that it ia necessary tor 
the orthodox Oh.urch to counteract them with a true picture of 
the book. Yes, -a picture; for .the Apocalypse is not a slide 
rule for the historian; it is not n detailed chart for all 
events tha t happen in the world until the Lord comes in gloiyJ 
nor doos it purport to give an account or the millennial reign 
o:f Chr i~t on earth with his saints in Jerusalem. The revela-
t i on of: St. John is a. symbolical book, an apocalyptic book, 
and only he who knows the language of s'YD]bols is able to read 
it wl th any understanding at all. Even then, some portions of 
it w~.11 remain incomprehensible, .- and hence 1 t is to be taken 
for granted that a study of this book must above all be under. 
taken in utmost humility, The sincere student of the Bible 
mus t t ake the shoes from off his feet, for the place of Revel-
ation is holy ground. Given a sense of the beautiful. and a 
sympa t hetic feeling of awe and wonder, plus a true apprecia-
· tion tor symbolism (presupposing at least an average intelli-
gence), - the book makes sense. It mkkes sense because God 
,~~ote i t. The Holy Spirit did not cause it to be \II'itten with 
the ~urpose that it should remain an inscrutable mystery. The 
fa.ct that the early Chr i stians regarded it as a DlOst precious 
nTros tbuch" in the hea t of rnanifold persecutio!ls alone shows 
that 1 t meant much to JGhem. God s uys someth ing to us through 
·this Apocalypse, and the theologian ought to lmow what it ia 
in order that he may be able to i nculcate in his kt.1ty the 
proper evaluatio11 of t h is part of Roly Scripture. 
-+-
It is the purpose of this treatise to get at the 
bottom of some of theearly misconceptions and misinterpre-
tations of tho Apocalypse -- and by a positive approach en-
deavor to place the book i n its rightful place of honor and 
esteem among the canoni cal books of the New Testament. May 
the Holy Spirit bless this ,,ork, and conf'irm the writer and 
hi s readers in the opinion of the early church fathers tmt 
this g1"and. book of com:'ort and consolation f'or the r.mrld- · 
weary Christian pilgrim was written by the Apostle st. John 
t be Divine, by inspiration of' t he Holy Spirit, and that it 
i s a part of t ho3e i nspired writings which a.re ffprofitable 
f or doctrine , for reproof, f or correction, for instruction 
in r ighteousness, that t he man of God may b.e perfect, t hor-
oughly furnished unto all good •.vorks." With this purpose 
in mind, then, and with great humility of spirit, and in 
perfect agreement \·1ith the analogy of faith and the historical 
confessions of the Church,· let us study the early history 
of this much discussed and much perverted Revelation or St. 
John the Divi ne. 
5. 
I. The Apostolic Authorship of the Book of Revelation 
• 
A. The Evi dence in favor or John the Apostle, 
The Beloved Disciple 
Tho bulk of the material presented in this section 
cf my treatis e is based largely upon a study. of the writings 
of the ccnservative sb.bolars on the Book of Revelation. How-
ever, I do not assume & priori tha t their position is . the 
most logical and reasonable because of t heir conservative 
pos i t ion. Wherever possible , I have traced t heir conclusions 
to t h e original sources :ln order tha t rrry final conclusions 
wi ll be found tenable from a "scientif ic," as well as .from 
a conse1"vative., point of view. Let me state at the outset 
t hat most conservative sc~olaro hold that the book was 
written by the Apostle of Jesus., St. John the Divine, about 
t he year 96 A.O. 
Our Church has cormnonly accepted this view, chiefi7 
because of t he fact t hat in the first two centuries of the 
Chris tian era it was accepted as canonical coming from the 
pen of st. Joh.~ uithout any doubts wha tsoever. In the latter 
hal f of t he t hird century John's authorship was called into 
question. During the middle ages it was quite unanimously 
held to bo the work of st. John due to the staunch defense 
of' J0rome and Augustine. Luther's position was at first that 
it was "neither a?ostol1c nor prophetic." Later on, in his 
second preface to the book, written in 1545, he modified his 
6. 
views and left the question as to its apostolic origin aa 
open one. As for the modern critics in general, they "largely 
take the view that the bvok does not come from the apostle, 
but f'rom a different John, perhaps the one who is called -the 
presbyter John, who they say must be disti nguished rran the 
apostle."1 I shall first present the direct historical 
evide nce in f avo1" of' the authorship of the Apc:>stle John. 
Foll m1in13 tho presentation of Dr. Ablert Barnes the period 
e ;~t end:lng f rom. the death o:r John in 98 A. D. to the year 
250 A.D. is divided into thr ee smaller periods or approxi-
mat ely fifty years each. The first period embraces the time 
from 98 A.D. to 150 A.D •• 
In this period folll' ~r iters bear testimony concerning 
t ~e Apocalypse: Rermas, Ignatius, Polycarp, and Papiaa. 
Hermas- who probably flourished a.bout 100 A.D. and was a p 
partial contemporary of John t he Apostle, is known chiefly 
for his a pocalyptic work called "The Shepherd," or, as the 
La.ti n Patrology has it, "The Pastor." This work has several 
allusi ons supposedly to t he book of Revelation. The style 
bears a rema.rkr:ble resemblance to that of the Apocalypse, and 
would seem to i ndica te t h a t Herma.a had studied John's book 
and patterned h is ideas accordi ng to it. A detailed compari-
son of the two books may be found i n · the \10rks ot Dr .. I1athan1el 
Lardner ( 1n ~en Volumes, London. 1829). His conclusion is 
that Hermasread Revelati on and irilitated it in his nshephera.• 
However, mere allusions are not conclusive evidence and hence 
the testimony of Hermaa is relatively unimportant. 
1. Wm. Arndt, N. T. Isagogics Notes, P• 59. 
Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, who fl~ished 70 - 107 
A. D., suffered martyrdom under the Roman empe~or Trajan in 
the/ year 107 at Rome. As he was on his wayhto Rome, where 
he met h:ts ond, he vrrote his seven famous letters - the 
·Letter to the ~pheo!ans, the Letter to the tTagnesians, the 
Letter to the Tralliana, the Letter to the Romans, the Letter 
to t he Philadelph1ans, the Letter to the 3'1Yrneana. and the 
Letter to Polycarp. I shall not take time to discuss the 
authent i ci t y of thene letters, but proceed directly to take 
up the all eged references t o the Apocalypse. They are as 
f oll0\7S: 
a) The ~pistle _to the ROl!la.ns: "In the patience of 
Jes us Chr i st." This phra se is comttared to Re,,. J.,9:"I ·,Tohn, 
who am also your brother a nd compe.nion 1n tribulation, and 
i n the kinzdoin and pat.ience of Jesus Chr ist, was in the isle 
t hat is called Pa tmos," etc. 
b) The Epi stle to the Ephos i ans: "stones of the 
t e:upl e of t h e Fa. t her prepared for the building of God." 
Thi s phra.ga is apparently b a s ed on a 1:nowledge or cha pter 
31, 2-20 of John's book , t he s0ction which describes the 
'h.ea:venly Jerusalem, Rev 41 21, verses 19 and 20 read thus: 
"And t h e .f'ounda.t :1.ons of t he Yrall of the c i t y wero gamished 
~1t h all manner of prec i ous stones. The first foundation was 
jasper; the second, sap:9h1re; t he t hird, s. chalcodony; the 
f ourth, an emerald; t 1e firth , sardonyx; the s ixth , sardiusJ 
the seventh ., chrysolite; t he e i ghth, beryl; the ninth, a 
topaz; t he tenth, a chrysopraaus; the eleventh, a jacinthJ 
t he twelfth, an amethyst." ,._.. l'ZL -\I'" ' ' ·' · 1.' ' ' LI 1 I , t\j ;• ,. ;\ I , ,, • I , : • ; j L'. j • • I ' \I 
.. . . · , . - l J '\.fu, .& 
CU1 ·• L , : · •-.. :: ·· .• ~. RY 
S' ·. Ll)l ftS. i\,~O. 
c) The tl'11rd allusion is found, according to Knight 
of the British lluseum, in his article "Two Uew Argume~ts in 
Vindication of the Revelation ot st. John," in the Epistle to 
the Philada;phians. The quotation reads: "If they do not speak 
concerning Jesus Ohrist. they are but sepulchral pillars, and 
upon them are written only ~he names of men," The parallel 
passage in the Apocalypse .is Rev. s,12:"Rim that overcometh 
,v111 I make a pillar in the temple of my God,. and he shall go 
no more out; and I will write upon him the name of my God, 
and the name of the city of my God." Evidently Ignatius was 
cont1 .. 0.sting t h e deplorable lot of the unbeliever with the 
glorious and blessed condition of the believer, who is sealed 
upon the foreha~d \7.lth the name of his God. 
As Barnes correctly states, the coincidence of 
language is in itself no certain proof that Ignatius had 
seen the Apocalypse of St. .rohn. The reader may draw his 
own conclusions. It might be added that Ignatius does not 
mention John's residence at Ephesus, his ban1abment to Patmos, 
or his death. 
Polyearp, bishop of Smyrna, suffered martyrdom som~ 
time between 163 and· 169 A.D. The majority of scholars in 
patristic chronology place his ?uartyrdom in the year 168. 
1!any exegetea regard Polycarp as the "angel" of the church 
when Saint John wrote his 1m ssage to the church at Smyrna 1n 
the Apocalypse (96 A.D.). John's mes~age reads as followss 
"And unto the angel ot the church at Smyrna writ!JI These 
q • . . 
things sai t h the first and the last, which was dead and is 
alive; I know thy works, and tribulation, and poverty, (but 
t hou art r ::eh) n.11d I lmow the blasphemy of t hem vihich say they 
are Jews, and are not, but are the synagogue ot Satan, Fear 
none of thos e things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the 
devil shall cast some of you into prison, that ye may be 
tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten days: be thou fa1th-
f111 unto death; and I w111 give thee a crown of life. He that 
hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the 
churches; Re tho.t overcometh shall not be hurt ot the second 
death ." Thus far .the inspired seer John. The many exegetea 
who hold t'Olyeary to be the recipient bishop of this letter 
include chiefly the Catholic expositors and sone Reformed 
scholars (e. g. Vitr1nga) and the celebrated Archbishop 
Richard Chenevix Trench. Trench disagrees with the commonly 
accepted view that the li:f~ span ot .Polycarp totalled 86 years 
in all, and of fers a well-authenticated t heory that Polycarp 
was Bishop of Smyrna when st. John wrote the book of Revela-
tion. To quote Trench on. this point: "In f.n1rly ecclesiastical 
history Smyrna is chi0fly famous as the Church over which 
Polyearp presided as bishop • . This Church must have been 
f'ounded at a very early do.ta, though there is no mention of 
it either in the Acts or t he Epistles of st. Paul. Knowing 
as \"Je do that at a period only a little later than this, 
Polycarp was bishop there, a vefy interesting question pre-
sents itself to us, namely, ,m.ether he might not have been 
bishop now; v1hethcr he may not be t~e angel to whom this 
Epistle is addressed. There is much to make this probableJ 
and the fact, if' it were so, would throw much 11Bh,t on the 
character or the Epistle, and beautifully account for. that 
key-note of martyrdom to which it is set; Vlhile the diffi-
culties which soma f:1.nd in t his, rest mainly on the erroneous 
assumption that the Apocalypse was composed under Nero or 
Galba, and not . under Domitian-. It is true indeed that we 
have thus to assume an episcopate of his, which lasted for 
more than seventy years; for the "good conressionn of Poly. 
cary did not take place till the year 168, \Vhile the Apoca-
lypse was probably written in 96. Let us see, however, how 
far ecclesiastical history will bear us out in this. As ear11" 
as 108 Ignatius on his way to his Roman martyrdon found 
Polycarp the bishop or Angel <:f the Church of Smyrna Oitt.RT. 
ION. 3), addressing to him a letter which, despite of all 
uhich naa been _said against it, must still be considered 
genuine. We huve only to ext~nd his episcopate twelve years 
a parte ante~ and he will have been angel of Smyrna when this 
Epistle was addressed to that Church. Ia there any great 
unlikelihood in this? His reply to the Roman governor, who 
tempted him to save his 111'0 by denying His Lord, is wall 
knmm, -- namely that he could not thus renounce a Lord Ylhom 
for eighty and six years he had served, and during all this 
time had rece1 ved nothing but good from Him ( DE S. P.OLYC. 
MART. 9J Eu.sebius, H. E. 1v .• 15). But these "eig.ltty and six 
years" can scarcely represent the whole length of his life, 
1\. 
for I renaeus (ADV. HAER. iii. 3.4; cf. Imsebiua, F. .E. lv.14) 
lays much s treBs on the extreme old age which Polycarp had 
a t tained, that, great o.s this age 1s, we must yet esteem the 
number of his years to have been· greater still. They represent 
no doubt the years sinee his conversion. Counttng back eighty~ 
six years,.from theyear 168, being t hat of 'his martyrdom, we 
have 82 A.D. as t h G year when he was .first in Christ. Thia 
will give us fourteen years as the period which will have 
elapsed from his conversion to that when·bhia present Epistle 
\18.S written, duri ng which time he may very well have attained 
t he post of chiefest honour and toil and peril in t he Church 
or Smyrna. Tertullian indeed disti nctly tells us that he was 
consecrated bishop of Smyrna by st. Jolm (DE PRAESC. HAERET. 
32); and Irenaeus, who declares to us that he had hi ms.elf in 
h is youth orten talked with Polycarp, .declares the same (Euse-
bi us, H. E. iv. 14; c.f. 111.56; Jerome, CATAL. SCRIPT. s.v. 
--POLYCARPUS; Jacobsen, PATT. AP03TOLL. p.564; and Roethe, DIE 
.., 
AUFAENGE D. CHRISTL. KI RCRE, p.429). These are then veey 
sufficient reasons for thinking it at least possible, to me 
it seems probable, t hat to Polyca.rp h :h nsel.f t he words (o.f 
St., John, Rev. 2., 8-11) •••• "Jere :first spoken. lf2 · Uow whether 
t he position Trench takes is quite plausible, or whether it 
is mere wishful thinking,- I leave it to the reader to decide. 
But TI'anoh 1s a solid patristic scholar oino mean reputation. 
Should we take the traditional view that Polycarp's death 
occurred when he was eighty-six years old, we must reckon 
2. Richard Ohenevix Trench, Commentary on the ¥l1stles to the 
seven Churches in Asia: Revelation II, III, p.iS2-i!S. 
that he uas in his late . teens or even poss ibly in ~is early 
t\'1ent:l.es when .Tohn di ed in A.D. 98. What we know of Polycarp 
i s to.kon f'1 .. or.t e.n extant fragment of his letter to the Philip-
pans and f'ron an ep1$tle sent f rom the church in Smyrna to 
t he churches in PontUD, giving the detai ls of h is ma.rtyrdon. 
Tb:ls a ccount i s :round in ~ sebius,. Book IV, chapter 15• which 
is entitled "U'liDER VERUS~ POLYCARP WITH OTHERS SUFFERED ?5ARTYR•q 
nom~ AT S!,i!YRHA." The Verus m9ntioned here is the Roman emperor 
i''Iar cus Aurelius Verus. In these two sources there is no mention 
or ·a l lusion to the Apocalypse. But we nevertheless reckon 
Polycarp as a witness to the Apostolic ori gin of Revelation 
becaus e h~ vms t he personal f riend 0£ st. John, and Irenaeus 
,,as t he peroonal f'ri:end and pupil 9£ Polycarp. I renaeus giv~s 
us clea r and defi n:J. t e statements tha t the Book of Revelation 
was wr itten by t he A9ostle .John. How could I renaeus have 
ma.i!lte._i ne<:J. t hfS opin:!.?n Vii ~hout being cont radicted by his 
teacher Polyca.rp? It is but natural to assume t hat Irenaeus 
. . 
got hls views .on t he raa tter f'r~ Poiycarp. 
Paptas was bi shop of Hierapolia near Colosse. and 
flouri shed abou t 110 to 115 A.D. Re vras t he int:tmate f"riend 
of. Polyca r p, a p~rtial contemporary of' St~ John; to put it as 
Eusobius bo.s it, he was a" hearar of John .. " We have only 
fragment3 of his writings in tbe works of Eusebi us, Jerome, 
I 
and in the Connnentai,y of Andreas, bishop of' Caesarea in 
Cappadocia .• Here is what Andreas has to off'er:"In regard now 
to the inspiration of the book we think it superfluous to 
extend our discou1~se; inasmuch as t ho blessed Gregory, and 
13.· 
Cyr11. and moreover the ancient \n-iters, Papias. !renaeus, 
}Jcthodiua, and Hippo!ytus bear testimony to its credibility." 
Barnes calla 9.ttent10n to the following five points in aum-
mariz:tng the evidence in favor or th0 Apostolic a.ut:1.0:rship 
during the first half-century a!'ter st. John's death., 
1. The book was lmovm during t h is period. 
2. So f ar as thetestimony goes, it is in favor of its 
havi ng been written by John the Apostle. 
3. The fact is that John the Apostle as author is not 
called in question or doubted. 
4. It y;as generally ascribed to him. 
5. It \"las probably the foundation oi' the !.1illenar1an 
vies entertai ned by Papias, -tbat is, it is easier 
to account for his holding these ·views by supposing 
that the book was known, and that3he founded them on t his book , than in any other ·;;1e.y. 
The seconrl half century, 150-200 A. n., embraces the following 
wr5.ters: Jue tin Martyr* the lira.rrator of the I1artyrs or Lyons. 
Irenaeus, r.icl1to., Theophilus., . Apo11·on1us, Clement of Alexan~ 
drian, and Tertulli~n~, 
Justin Uartyr, born at Fla.via Ueapo11s (Sichem) in 
Samaria about 103 A.D.,. was converted to Christ:te.nity about 
the year 133• and wa s martyred oirca 165 A.D. !Jethodius 
charact e~izes him as "not f ~r re~oved from the apostles in 
time or i n vir tue." Thi s characterization is f ound in ?!Atho-
dins .f. Discourse on the Resurrection. 4 J'ustin ·.1artyr advocated 
chj11asm, tha t is. the doctrine that Obrist will reign a 
thousand years oh earth. Re says in defending this doctvine: 
"And a L1an from ari1ong us, by name of John, one of the Apostles 
a. Albert Barnes, Uotes on Revelation; introduction, pp.4•5. 
4. Ante-Mic.ene Fattiers, Vo!. v.r •. p.374. 
of Christ~ in a Revelation made to him, 
I 
ev tlaoK<l-i\v'fEl 
..) ,'\ t:_~ v O IJ ~ v'q d. t) Tw , - has prophesied that the believel'S' 
r c.. 
i n one Oh1•lst shall live a thous and years in Jerusalem; and 
after tbs t shall be the general, and 1n a i:1ord, eternal 
ref1u1,.rection an1l ,ju.dgln<.it1t of all men,! together. n5 \'ls see 
he:t•e ·i;hat Justin makes a direct reference to chapter t\1enty 
of the · Apocalypse .. Fu1 .. t h (jl:'1J1ore he mentions the oook by name, 
{i IT p l< t A V yJ LS , and says it nas the ·work of Jobn, one 
or the Apostles of Christ .. The Book or Revelation, then, was 
in existenee ·at .rustln1s tilne,. about i'if·i;y years af'ter John's 
passing. Justin Jli ar·tyrls testliuony is :i:'ur·i;her enhanced by 
t he fact tb.at he lived in that region where tho Apostle John 
lived, and -chat h is cha r a cter was acL-nired by allwho knew him. 
The Uarra tor of the ;1Iartyrs of Vienne and Lyons : This 
e ·oistlo an account of the persecutions endured hare and sent ~ , 
to the churches in Asia and .Phrygia,. is preserved f'or us in 
Euseb1us, Book v,. ch. 1 o:f hts Church Etistory. This letter 
uas w:r•itten about theyoar 177 A.D. One sentence in it ls 
particularly noteworthy: "For he was lndeeu a genuine disciple 
of Clu"ist, following the Lamb whithersoover he goeth." There 
can be no doubt that this rei'ers to Rev, 14,.4, "Thase are they 
which ·follow the Lamb w1b.ithersoever he gceth." T'ne ref erance 
is to a noble Cr1ristia.n Vett1us Epa,gathus •. "one of the brethren 
and a nia~ filled with love for God and his neighbor.n6 
s • .Ante- ruc~ne Fathers.,, Vol. I, P• 240. 
6 .. The Nicene and Post- lliceno Fo.thers, Vol. I., P• 212. 
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Irenaeus, bi shop of Lyons in Gaul, was a disciple 
· of' Polyco.rp and of· Papia.s. Schola.rir place his death ctrca. 
200 A~D·~ and ~ccording to this reckoning~ !renaeus lived 
to an extremely ripe old age, H~ became biship of Lyons after 
he ua.s past seventy. !tis pr i ncipal work is entitled, "Against 
Her es i e fl ." I is e~egeoia of t h e Apocalypse will be to.l1=en 
up a t lene;th i n the second ps rt o.:f" t h is treatise. Suffice it 
to say here tha t he quotes from the book of Revelation no 
less t han t hirty-three t!mes.7 Here I wt ll list only t wo 
quota.t:lons uht ch testif'y ao to the a postolic aut horship and 
t he da to of compos1 tion. Ctmcer11ing the tin16 of wr t ting he 
s tates:"It was 3een ·no long t ime a.go,, but almost in ou~ age, 
a t t hQ ond of t he 1"0i8fl of' Domitian. ~8 At another point he 
d:'?. 3cus soa t he anci ent copies t hus:"These t hings being thus. 
and t h.ts nu._~ber being in all the exact and ancient copies, 
anc1 t hey who saw John attesting to t he same things, and reason 
teachinB us t he number of the name of t he beast, according 
to t he acceptation of the ·Greeks , . is expressed by the letters 
contained in it."9 This l atter statement is t a'ken to ~fer 
to Rev. 13,.18: "Rere is wisdom. Let biin that hath understanding 
eou..~t t he number of t he beast, for it is the number of a man; 
2.nd his numb er is s1.x hundr ed tl1.ree·soore and six." 
Melito, b i shop of' Sardis, whicb was one of the 
churches to wb1ol1 t he book of Revelation was directed, Rev. 
7. s.L. Bowman, Historical Ev:tdenco of the N;r., chart,p.632, 
par •. 417. 
a. Ante Nicene Fathers, Vol. I, p.559-560. 
9. -Ibid., pp .557-560 .The quotation is from Eusebius. 
3,1-6, flourished about the·. year 170. 'l'h.o teT.t of J'ohn•s 
messa~e reads as £ollowo:~And unto the angal of theChurch 
·16. 
:tn Sardis write: these t hings saith he that hath the seven 
Sp:lr:tto of God, and the soven stars; I know thy wo:r•ks, that 
t hou h.;?.st o. ;:w.me tha t thou livest, and art doad. Be watcb.f"ul., 
a nd st1"engthe11 t he t h:tngs which remain, that are ready to 
d:lo : for I have not found t 11y \1orks perfect 1,efore God. 
Remember therefore hc,1 thou hast received and heard, and 
J:old f ast, and repent, Ir therefore thou sh3.lt not watch, 
I will come on thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know What 
h our I will come upon thee. 'l'holi hs~t a few names even in 
Sardis which h~ve not defiled t heir garments; and they shall 
v1a.lk wl t h me in r1h i te rai."'llent; e.nd ! will not blot out hia 
rw.rEe f1 .. om t J:~e buok of 11:f'e, but I will confess his name before 
my Father., o.nd before 'his angels. He· that hath an ear to hear, 
let him hoar -...1ha.t t he Spiri.t sa1.th tmto the Churches.-" Of the 
wr :1. t i n gG or i.1e11to of Sc.rdis only rrae,~1ents remain-. The Rev. 
D.P. Prntten, the translator of tho t ragments of t'he second 
and t h ird centuries, m:11::es t h o fo!lowing comr.!ent on ?1el1to: 
"Melito was bishop of Sarc.is, · and flourished in t h e reign of 
titu•ous Aurelius. Ile wrota r.iany ,;mr1~::i, but o.ll of them have 
peri8hed <:,xe;ept a few fragments. The genuineness of' the Syrian 
. 
frttga1ents ia open to question. nlO ?.Ieli to was held in high 
esteem by the anci ont church fathors and \Vas !mown as "The 
~1ilos9phe1"." Moreover., says Barm,s, "h3 -:ms remarkably 
inquisl:t;lve l"'eapecting tha sacred boc!!s; and ut the request 
10. Ante-Nicene Fathers, Vol. VIII. P• 747. 
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of Onesim11s, he rnade extracts i'r0t:1 the Scriptures respecting 
the tless i anic prophecies, and also a complete 11st of the 
bool::s or the Old Testament, which is still extant in Euseb1us 
(H.E. iv. 26). Re urote a 'Treatise or Commentary on the 
Book 01' Revelat!on.1nll Dr. Lardner says or this, l \1hat it 
contained we are not informed. I will ~ay that it uas a can-
mentary on that book. It is plain he ascribed that book to 
John, and veey likely to John the Apostle. I think it veey 
probable he estee1!led it a book of canonical authority. t Dr. 
Hug, in ri..is nE:tn loitung in das Meue Testar1ent" makes the 
f ·ollov1ing assertion: ".ilalito himself calls it the Apocalypse 
of John. nl2 To quote from tachaelis on the point whether 
Melito considered tho Apocalypse as from the inspired pen 
of' the Apostle st. John: "Melito, der um das Jahr 170 lebte, 
hat oin Buch von dem Teufel, und der Offenbarung Johannis 
geschrieben. Ungeachtet Euaeb1us nioht dabei sagt, ob er 
sich f'uer oder uidor die 0£fenbarung erkl!.rt babe, und es 
f'reilich 11i cht unm6.glich wll.re, dass er, gloich andern Alten, 
ein eigenes Buch 5eschr1eben hBtte, die Offenbarung Johann1s 
zu bostreiten: so 1::ommt es 1;1ir doeh wahrscheinlicher vor, 
dass diese· verloren gegangene Schrift eiae Auslegung der 
Gesichte Johannis gewesen sei, und ich werfe deshalf' den 
Melito unter die Zeugen f'uer die Offenbarung Johannis.nl3 
.Pratten co11jectu1'es that"!lelito may have been the imv.~ediate 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Albert Barnes, Notos on the N.T., Vol. 111 Revelation, Int. p •. 5. 
John Leonhard Hug,. E1nleitung in das M.T. P• 529-530. 
llohann David U1chael1s, Elnieltung in die gettlicben 
Schriften des Heuen Bundes, zwe!ter Tel1, P• l289, '6ott011• 
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sucessor of' the "angel" of the church at Sardis, to whom our 
Great High Priests addressed one of the apocalyptic messages. 
He was an 'Apos tolic Father• in point of !'act he very probably 
lmew. the. blessed Polycarp and his disciple Irenaeus ..... In 
the fraf9llents we f i nd him called the Bishop of Sardis,. Bishop 
of Attica,. and Bishop of Ittica. ne is also introduced to us 
as t he 'Philosopher,' and we shall find him styled the 
'Eunuch~ by Polycrates. It is supposed tbD.t he had made 
himsolf a coelebs 'for the kingdom of heaven's sake,• without 
m:tstnldng our Lordts intent~ as did Origen. He was not a 
monk, but a~cepted a single estate to be the more tree and 
single-eyed in t he Master's serv1ce.n14 Westcott, Lightfoot 
and Bo.mos consider the testimony of Melito as the strongest 
possi ble evi dence .in favor of the Apocalypse, and t he latter 
commentator l i sts six reasons for his opinion: "l. Melito 
was bishop of one of t he churches to which the Apocalypse 
was di rected; 2 •. He l i ved near thetime of John; 3. He was a 
diligent s tudent on t his very ,subjectJ 4. He had eve1!"f oppor-
tunity of ascertai n i ng the truth on the subjectJ 5. He regarded 
1t as t he work or the Apostle JohnJ and 6. He wrote a treatise 
or commentary on 1t aa an inspired book.ff 
Theophilus, accorc:U.ng to Eusebius, was the sixth 
(Jerome calls him the seventh) bishop of Antioch. It would 
seem that Eusebius is the .. only Easter writer of the early 
centurie s to mention this church father.Bence we can cite 
14. Ante-tlicene Fathers, Vol. VIII, p.750 .. 
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only his account as the most original source ot information 
concerning t his man. "Of Theophilus, whom we have mentioned 
as bishop of the church of Anti och~ three elementary works 
address ed to Autolycus are extant; also another ~7I'iting . 
entitled 'Against the Heresy of Rermogenes• in wh!ch he 
me.kes uae of thetest1mon1es f rom the Apocalypse of John, 
and finally certai n other catechetical books.nlS As to the 
dates of t he episcopate of 'l1heoph1lus they are generally 
r eckoned ao 169 A.D. to somewhere between 182 and 189 A.D. · 
There is a passage 'in the extant writings of Theophilus 
v~~ich some regard as a direct reference to the Apocalypse. 
I t rea ds t hus: "T"n1s Eve,. because she \1as deceived by the 
serpent, the evi l demon, who 1s also called Satan, who thus 
spoke to here by the se~pent, - does not cease to accuse 
t h i s demon is also the dragon." We compare this passage with 
Rev. 12~9:".And the great dragon was cast out, that old sorpent, 
called t he Devil and Satan, which deceiveth the whole worlds 
he was cast out i nto t he earth , and his angels were c.ast out 
v,i t h him. " 
Apollon1us1 accordi ng to Pratten, wrote a work against 
t he I.lontanists., probably 1 11 the year A.D. 210. This is all 
t hat we lm.o~ of him~ In t he 1ntroduction· to his translation 
of the Apolloniua .fragment "Concerning Montanism" Pratten 
sta tes:"Ho was a mos t eloquent man. according to St. JeraneJ 
and his writings a gainst Mon&anism were so f orcible as to 
15 .• Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, p .. 202., 
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call forth Tertu111an hirasclt• to confute h-5.m if' possible. He 
f louri shed under Connnodus and Sevel'Ua, and probably until 
t he t i me of Caracalla. He bears testimony to the existence 
of a canon of' Scripture, and to its inspired au~hori ty as 
t he rule of f a i th and prnct!ce; and he witnesses, by citation, 
to the Gospel of St. Matthew. ·The Revelation of st. 3ohn also, 
according to Eusebius, was employed by him in h is worksJ and 
he preserves a tradition that our Lord bade the Apostles con-
t inue in Jerusalem f or the space of twelve years. \'ie cannot 
af f i rra t hat he was i nvested with any office in t he Church.nl6 
l'i'or 0.n ancient appraisal o~ Apollon1us let us pel'l!d. t Euaob 1us 
to speak f or himself: "This aame Ap6llon1us states in the 
same work t hat, a t t he t i me of his wr i t i ng, it was t he for-
t ieth year s i nce Montanus had begun his intended prophecy. 
A11d he s ays also that zoticus, who was mentioned by the former 
writer, . when na.x1m11la was pretending to prophesy in Pepuza, 
resisted her and endeavored to refute the spi rit t.hat was 
wor king in her; but was prevented by those who agreed w1 th 
her •. He mentions also a certain Thraseas (Bishop or El.Jmenia) 
among the martyrs of that time. He speaks, moreover. of a 
traditi on t hat . the Savior commanded his apostles not to de-
part f rom Jerusalem f or twelve years •. He uses testimonies 
~lso from the Revleat1on of John, and he relates that a dead 
man had, t hrough the Di vine power,. been r a ised by John himeelf 
in Ephesus. lie also adds other things by which he fully and 
16-, Ante- Nicene Fathers,. Vol .. '\'III.• pi7'15. 
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abundantly exposes the error of the heresy of which we have 
been speaki ng. These are the matters recorded by Apollonius."17 
Clement ot Alexanditia did his best work between the 
years 192-220 A.D. This man, next to Justin Martyr and Iren-
aeus, is regarded as the fcunder of Christian literature, and 
generally kno,m as Clement the Great. It is indeed fortunate 
that we have h is writings in their entirety. I shall quote 
Wilson., Clement's tranalator for · the basic i'acts of this great 
f a ther's biography. "Titus Flavius Clemens, the illustrious 
head of the Catechetical school at Alexandria at tlie close of 
. 
t he second century, was originally a pagan philosopher. The 
date Qf his birth is unknovm. It is also uncertain whethsr · 
Alexandria or Athens was his birthplace. on embracing Chris-
tiani t y, he eagerly soufYlt the instructions of its most 
eruinent teachers; for this purpose travelling extensively 
over Greece, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, and other regions of 
t he Ea.st. Only one of these teachers can be with certainty 
identified, viz., Pantaenus, ot whom he speaks 1n terms of 
pro~ound reverence, and whom he describes as the greatest 
of them all. Returning to Alexandria, he succeeded his master 
Pantaenus in the catechetical school, probably on the latter 
departing on nis missionary tour to the Ea~t, somewhere about 
189 A.D. Re was also made a presbyter or the Church, either 
then or somewhat later. He continued to teach with great dis-
tinction till A.O. 2021 when the persecution under Sevel'Us 
compelled him to retire from Alexandria.. In the beginning ot 
17. Nicene and l'ost-Uicene Fathers., 2nd Series, Vol. I, 
Eusebius, V, pp. 236.23'7. 
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the reign of Caracalla we find him at Jerusalem, even then a 
great resort of Christian, and especially clerical• pilgrims. 
we also mar of him travelling to Antioch. f'u.rnished \vith a 
letter of recommendation by Alexander, bishop of Jorusalem. 
The close of his career is covered with o~sclll'ity. He is . 
supposed to have died about 220 A.D. Among his pupils were 
Or1gen, Alexander of Jerusalem, and Ilippolytus."18 In his 
work "The Instructor0 (Paedagogus) Clement quotes the Apoca-
lypse twice. The citations are as follows:"Rightly ••• the Lord 
again promises r:1ilk to the righteous, that the Word may be 
clearly s h O\m to be both, 'the Alpha and Omega, ., beginning 
a;1d end, rr (Rev. l, 8) .• 19 The . second passage reads: "The Apoca-
lypse also says that the Lord Himself appeared wearing such 
a robe . It says also: 'I saw .the souls of those that .had 
witness ed, beneath the ·a1tar~ and th~re was given to each a 
white robe. 1~ Hore . the reference is to Rev. 6# v.9 and v.lla 
"And when he had o )ened the .fifth seal., I saw und3r the altar 
the souls of them that were slain for tha \'lord of God, and 
:for the Testimony wi1ich they held •••• And white robes were 
given unto evexry one ot them; and it was said unto them• that 
they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellow-
servants also and their brethren, that should be killed as 
they were, should be fulfilled.w In Clement's Stromata or 
Miscellanies there are .four references to the Apocalypse: 
l)"Behold the Lord, and His reard is before His face, to give 
. 20 
to every one according to ~is works.a 'l'h1s is a paraphrase 
18. Ante-Nicene Fathers; Vol. II, PP• 166-167. 
of f'ive Scripture texts; Ps. 62.12:·"For thou renderea.t to every 
man according to his work;" Io. 40.lO:"Behold, the Lord God· 
will come ·11i th a strong hand• and nis arm ~hall Nle tor him: 
behold, his reard is with him, and his work before Him;" 
Is. 62,11: "Behold, the T,ord hath pl'oclaimod unto the end 9t 
the world,. Say ye to t h e daughtel' !)f Zion, Behold thy s~lva .. 
t:ton co~eth; behold, his reward 1s vii th him, an9, his work 
before him;n Rom.2,.6:"God ••• w:tll render to everry man accord-
ing to his deeds;" Rev. 22,12: "And behold, I come quickly; 
and my reward is \":ith me. to give every man according as his 
work shall be." 2) "And they say the,t the seven eyes of the 
Lord ne.re the s~ven spirits resting on the red that apr1ngs 
from the root of Jesse.n21 This alludes to Rev. 5,6:"And I 
beheld, and lo, in the midst of the t hrone and of the four 
beasts, and :ln the midst of the elders, stood o. I,,amb as it 
had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which~' 
the seven Sp:tr:tts of G-od sent forth :1.nto all the earth." We 
l'.!10.y compare here also Is. 11,-10: nAnd 1n that day there shall 
be e. root of Jesse;. which sh.all st~nd for e.n ensign of the 
people; to it shall the Gentiles seek: and his rest shall be 
glorious." 3) "And although hero upon earth he be not honoured 
with the chief seat, he will sit down. on the four-and-twenty 
l;hrones, judging tho peopJ.e1 as ,Tohn s ~ ys in the Apocalypse. • 22 
The vefer ·nee is of course to Rev. 4,4:ffnd round about tbe 
throne were foul' and twenty seats; and upon the seats I saw 
four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and 
24. 
t h ey had on t heir heads crovms or gold." AJ.so Rev. ll,16: 
"And the f our and t wenty elders·, which sat before God on 
t heir seats, fell upon their faces, and worshipped God." 
4) "Thus the Lord Himself is called 'the Alpha and Omega,. 
t he b e·gim1ing and the end,' 'by vrhom all things were made, 
v.nd \·J:l t hout \'lhozu not even one t hing was made. tn 23 \'le 
compare t h is ,11th Rev. 1,8; 1,11; and 211 6-, the latte?' read-
ing as follows: n-I · ru11 Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the 
end. I will gi ve to him that is athirst or the fountain of 
tho water or life f r eely.n Dr. Lardner re~iarks the.t t here 
i s a reftorenc-a in Clement's writings to Rev. 21,.~1:nAnd the 
t welve r;utes viere twelve pearls; every several gate was or 
one pearl: and t he street of the city ·,as pure gold, as l t 
\Ver e transparent gl~ss." However, 1n readi ng through Clement 
1n t he Ante-Nicone Fathers I .did not locate t h is alluaion. 
'.Pertull:tan:. a contemporary of Clement, a l t hough of . 
an entirely different school, and reckon~d as the most leal'Iled 
of t he Lat i n I?athcrs. Alth ough t h ls treatise deals chiefly 
with t he Gr ~ek Fathers, I quote from Tertullian merely because 
his testimony for t he Avostoli~ authorshi~ of the book iD 
over ~he~ ing. According to Bo~1r1an he quotes the Apocalypse 
80 times, although I think th!s American cl3rg~ overshoots 
t he mark in his comp!l!lation.24 The Ante ... 1Ucene Fathers. 1n 
t he Text Index lists 79 citations of the Revelation by Te-r-
tulli an, but five of those are duplica tions and others again 
. . 
23. Ante-Nicene Fathers. Vol. II~~· 513. 
24. s.L. Bowman, Historical Evidence of the New Testament, p.632. 
~.re more paraphrases than they gre direct quotations .. Be that 
as it may, Tertul11an ,loos bear eloquent testimony tor the 
a.pos-tol:to ganu:lnonoss of the Apocalypse. A good sample. is 
the f'ollowing ~ "The Apo~, ·tle John, 1n · the Apocalypse, des-
cribes a sharp two-edged s•:,ord coming out or the mouth . ot 
God, n25 Another is·: "Though Marcion rejeo-ts Jrls revelation, 
the succession of 11 sh.ops traced to the original \'1111 assure 
us that Jorm is 'che author .•. n26 Mareion, whom Polycarp called 
tl1e ' f irst-born of Satan,. ' 1'ejected the book of Rfolve!.ation, 
thJ whole of the Old TestamAnt,. the acco-:.mt of t he 5enealogy 
!L"'ld baptism of' the Savi,)r, the Acts of the Apostles, tbe 
Epistl0s to Timothy., Titus., the Rebre,·1s, and the Catholio 
Epi Dtle3. Hence h is denial of the authenticity of the Apoca-
lyps e is r•ather to be expected tha..vi to be considered si.n•pr1s1ng. 
As fer Tertulllan, we ~~Y SUl':l up his worth ss a defender of 
the Apostollc or•lgin of tr1e Revelation thus: "The.1•e can be 
no doubt~ •• thut Tertullian regarded the Apostle John as the 
aut~1or of the book of Revelation; and his conf'ident assertion 
may be considered as e~ressive or the prevailing opinion 
of his time.n27 
I h:;i.ve quoted Lardnerseveral times heretofore. In 
order to . sho\'; that I ru11 not putting too much weig.,.'it on his 
authority alono, I ,dll• ju~t . for the sake of completene·as. 
rc:i?er the reader to tho opinions of four other leading scholars 
25. Ante-Nicene Fathers,. Vol. III, P• 6631'f'. 
26. Ibid • ., Tcrtullian, Part II, Vs,. Marclion. P·• 
27, Barnes. intro • ., p~ xvii~ 
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among t he moderns. El1ott28 maken thiR statement regarding 
t he testin1ony or Tertu111an: "His t estimony to t he Apocalypse 
is most f'ul:t and ample. He quotes , Ol"' refers to it in more 
than seventy passages 1n his writinBs, a~paa11ng to it expressly 
a s t h e v10rk 0£ the .t\pos tle ' -Tohn." I,Tosos Stuart asserts: "The 
of 
declarations Tertullian are so frequent and plain, tha t no . 
doubt can possibly remain as to h is beier..n29 Then Uicbaelis 
VJrite s in h is ffUrte i le der Alten ffi:>el' die O!'f enbs.rung Johann1a 11 
upholding Lar dne1•'s soholarsh5.p: "Aus dem Athenagoras, dem . 
:Jog onannten Tesl~wnent der zw8lf' Patriai~chea • und den 
Clement1.nisch ~m Recor;n1.t:i.onen,. h a t '.Gardner hlos~ 0i nz0lne 
llns p:telungen auf die Of .f'e11ba1 .. ung J ohanni s angebrucht, di0 
cie;ontli ch n 1c!1t 'be...-reison, <L:,ss man dieses Buch !"ll.r aecht 
gehalt0n, sondern nur, da:is !l'.IB.n es geka.nnt habe. H1ngegen 
ist v an 'fheoph i lus Antiochenus, Clemens ·Alexandrinus, u.TJ.d 
r.r1e rtullia11.is gew:lss, dass aie die Offenbarur1g !'l1e.r aecht 
angen ommen haban: und hie1nit baschliesset sich das zweite 
Ja hr hundor."30 Thon, f i nally, Dr. Theogore Zahn's jud£;ilent 
on t he matter of Tertulli an as a ,:1~.tness for the apostolic 
authorship nnd trua eanonicity of tho Apo~alypsa:"Tertullian 
nach der ~iener Ausga~e, so~eit bisher arschianen (vol. I-III), 
-tibri gons nach Oehler •. Das vo1•hin von Ireno.eus an lotztar 
Stelle Gerlibrate ..-dh~de wahrscheinlich auch v0n Tert gelten 
28. E.B. Elliott, Horae Apolypticae, Vol. I, p.27. 
29, Moses Stuart, A Commentary on the Apocalypse, Vol. I, p.318. 
30. Uiohaelis., Zwoiter Tel1, . P• l290. 
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wenn uns seine Schriften. besonders das 1m Codex Paris. Lat. 
1622 enthalten gewesene Buch DE SPE FIDELIUM, erhalten waeren. 
Die vollstaendi ge Zuswmnenstellung de~ Citate aus der Apoka-
l ypse und der AnspiolUA.,g bei Roensch. tus Ueue Testament 
Te11t ulllans, pp. 530-544. Pp. 718 -'721 erleichtere die Ueller-
s:tch t sehr ." 31 
Up to t~'\e end of the s a c ond centi.lry no doubts bad 
been cnst on t ne Apo3tol1c chara cter or t he Boook or Revela-
tion, as the preceding evidence tha t has been adduced shows. 
Viit~1 t he e:-::cept i on of t he h-3:resy c;f Uontanus and t he sc-
ca l lorl Alogi, who s aom to have oppos ed the doctri ne of tho 
Logos and hence rejected a.11 t h e .Toh a.nnine \'1r!tings. the 
test :ln1ony or t h e ce!'ly f athe,11s for the book is indeed over-
whelmlnr;. As for t he Alogi t here is grave doubt w!'let~er such 
a sect ever existed. Dr. Lard.nor firmly deni es t ne!r evidence. 
And Hug s ums up the nat t er ve'!'y nea~ly 1il tho following words: 
:' Doch nu s s e1" den E'i r chenv!tern des viorten J'ah!'hunders sind 
ui1s von Aoi en s chon frtlh~re Ge6ner der Apocalypse nngesagtJ 
n0ml i ch die Sect e der Aloger. ueber welche !uan desto rn.ehr 
geschriebon hat, jc wenlger :..ian von :t'h..~en we i.ss. Ep:1plm1us 
uemlich bereichert e di e lfa.tu11his to1•ie de r K0tmer :1!1 t e1ner 
neuen Specie3, und nann~e sie Aloger. Der Cyprische Bischof 
hEL"i;te vielleicht ,Aergerniss an den e.nt1apokalypt1schen Ge• 
sinnungon 3einer Hachbarn und Ar.1tsbrueder auf dan f'esten 
:i:.e.nde genomwen, und gedachte ihnen uebor · ihr Beginnen die 
31. Rug~ op. cit., p.538. 
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1:oelle he:tss zu me.ch.en. "32 Dr. T'~eod~t'e Zahn,, with '"<11s usual 
tho1"oughnens, comments on ti1e Alog1 thus: "Dem von Ep1phan1ua 
erf'undenen llwne11 "'A ;\ of O <. (HAllR. 51,3) sheint es zu 
entsprec~en, dnss er l ~d1glich 1n Ruoch2~cht aur das Vo~komrnen 
des Logosnamens a1cht nur Johannis 1 6 1-14:; Apocalypse 19,,13 
("And he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: n.nd his 
name is ca.J.locl The l'J'>l"d or God") 6 nondorn auch I .Tohannia 1,1 
d1.e Verout;.mg o.usspr1cht11 da.ss auch die johann:tacho Briefer 
von den• AlogEH'n verworfen '-"IO:i"den se1en. Ist aber nonordings 
bowlcsen , dass H:tppolytus.i d':lr Ver fasse r de::J Canon I.'ura tor1i 
25-34 e1->onso na chdruockl:tch v1i0 be1 Ep1.pha.11ius die 6toff11che 
Uobcreinst!mmung zv,1.schen Evangeliurt1 und Briofen des J'ohe.nnes 
b chauptot, und das der l n bezug aur die zwe1 kle1ne1 .. en job.an-
nischen J31,lefe gebr::..uchte A':i.sdruck in catholica (sc. occles1a) 
hab entur Canon Huratorii 1. 61 das genaue Gagente:tl 1st von 
lle:n, ·:.vs.s E::;ipha!liua {RA3:R. 51• 3) na ch Anf'uehrung van Saatzen 
..> .,, .l ., \ 
::l.Us I Johannls den 1\.logern 110.chsagt: Q lJ £( ,i. rl q( ($ <J 'T ,I._ 
"S' / .J ...J \ ., 
f. l {a ( <fr!.o( v' l.V f Kt<. /1 n 6l ~· r.ns nich naeher beDtirunt~ 
J \ ~ d l/ rd \"leis t z1.1.rueck a.uf das vorher O (/ 
dios weist iurueck aur die Quelle, 
seine te1lwe1~0 woe1•tlichen Anfuehrungen von Urte1len der 
Aloger geschoepft h&t, nu.emlich e1ne Sch.rift Hippolyt•s. 
D1escr wird clann auch Epiphanius 511 3 den von ihln vorgef'undenen 
\ c/ J / '~~I 1'1d tl<LJl~c..J /(f> ovµE(~Vtf ,CAoll~V 
t 
,:; \ 
Ti tel entlehnt haben: l l Ya ( ~olJ) 
.. ~~-~~/.~.:..;:;......iu'~~----~~·1tt r J w «flf(J" °'J 
32. Hug, op. cit., P• 538. 
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/ ge A Jo vr ." 33 So much for the Alogi • 
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The third half century aftei- tho death of st. Rohn 
covers the yea1"s 200 to 250 A.D. Hor e the no.mes or t hose who 
a.re reckoned a.a bearing wi tnesa to the o.pod~o11c or1e;1n ot 
t'h.e _l\,poca.lyp9e ::1.re the fol1owtnc f a thers: Hippolytus, ,mo 
flouris hed c i rca 220 A. D.; Mepos , a~ Egypt1e.n blahopJ Thascius 
Cypi .. 1an; 'bishop of Cartr,a ge, s~ ortly after 246 A .D.; Or1gen, 
t h e 1:10 :J t len.rr..e d and versatile t h eologian of tho t l:ird cen-
t ur y , t he pupil of Clemen t of Alc:il"..andris. and h1 s s '!lccessor 
t~1ore, and t h e g:."ea t odi tor of' t he !.fey_apla edi tion of t he 
!ioJ.y !31ble; ~~nd f infl.J.ly ~·rethodins, b ·!sh op of Ol}"'l't!pus in Syria, 
·:·ho a ppD.1"01: tly suff'o1 .. ed martyrdom 1n 311 A. '9 .. The e:,i:.egetical 
vic~:is or HippoJ:ytus,. C7,;rptr!an, Ori.gen, und ~:eth odit1.s \'lill be 
treated a t l engt h in t~1e second pc.r t of t h is trea tise. Here 
we a re i ntereated only in t heir attitude toi.1ards the apostolic 
01"ig1.n imd t h o canonic i t y of the Apocalypse. 
Rippolytus. presbyter 1n Rqmo, exiled to Sard!n!a 
1:..1 235 A. n~, Wr.t:J ~ pu.pll of !rcnaeus. !{ftcr the death. of 
01~1g~n ( 254 A. D.) he wa o ;:>ogardod as t!1c r.iost lenrned among 
t h o Ch r is ttan y:riters of his ttm~" f.l'e defended the Revelation 
a r;o..1.ns t the so-called "Alegi." He made it h:ts spocial respon-
sibility to def'ond tho Joh~nn1ne writinc;s in eeneral, Before 
bacomlnB presbyter in Romo bo \73.S bishop of 0st!a (Po!"tus 
Ro!nanus) circa 225 A.D. Alfo:t"d states t~2t Hippolytus tttre-
. ~- / 
quently qv .. otes the ,,\ pOCE!:l:ypse YJith the WOrd3 J v.,J,. VV'rJJ 
,3 /~ .!. ( •and in one pasSai,a (D~ ,\UTJ.C!!l1ISTO, ch,35) he 
33,6;;,, Zahn, Offenbarung des Johannes, Erste rtaelfte, E1nl,, 
p.56, footnote. 
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Ilippolytus then proceeds 
,, 
to quote 
Nepos, or Arsinoe, bishop in Egypt, concerning whose 
history we know very little. Eusebius discusses his schism 
(heresy). in chapte_r 24 · of Book VII or the "Eccles i asti cal 
History." The historian quotes the ,-.,ords of\ Dionysius of 
Alexandria concerning Nepos:"But s i nce t hey bring forth a 
certai n work o:f Wepoa. on which t hey ·rely confidently, as it 
i t proved beyond .dispute that there wi ll be a reign or Chl'lst 
on earth, I confess that i n many other respects I approve 
and love Nepos. for his faith and i ndustry and diligence in 
the Scriptures, and for his extensive psalmody, with which 
many of the brethren are delighted, but the truth should be 
loved and honored most of o.11. And while \'18 should praise 
and a pprove ungrudgingly uhat is said a r ight, we oug..~t to 
examine and corr ect wh• t does not seem to have been written 
35 
soundly." Dionysius is here referring to Nepos• work 
"Ref ut ation of t he Allegorists" in which the Egyptian bishop 
tried to 0stabli~h his chiliastio doctri ne, and which he 
dir ected agains t Orlgen and other a l legorical interpreters 
l kie him, who avoided the materi alistic coneptions deduced 
by so rrany from the Apocalypse by spir1tual1zi ng and allegor-
izi ng its language. Uni'ort,mately. t b.is work of Mepos is not 
extant. However, the points ia here that 'Nepos of Arsinoe 
34. Dean Henry Alford, Greek To8tameilt, Vol. IV, Proleg . p.200 
. 35. Nicene and Post-H1oene 1iiathers. Vol. 1. Eusebius, VII, 24. 
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believed the Apocalypse to be the \·1orlt 0£ the Apostle John. 
Cyprian of Carthage, who quotes or alludes to the 
Apocalypse svme 56 times 1n his wri t i ngs, is an important 
and i nteresting witness to .the ·apostolic orig:i.n of John's 
book . "Li t t le is known ot t he early bistory of' Thascius 
Cyprian (b. circa 200 A.D.) until the period of his intimacy 
ni th the Car thaginian presbyter Cecilius, vt'1ich l ed to his 
c unl'fersion, 246 A.D. That he waa born of' respectable paren-
tage , and hi ghly educa t ed for the pro:ression of a rhetorician, 
t s all t hat can be said with any degree of cert-a. :i.nity. At 
hi s b npt :tsm he ass,uned t he . name of hi s friend Cecilius~ and 
devoted hi mself, with all the energies of an ardent and 
vigorous mind., . to t he study and practice of Christianity. His 
ordinati on and his elevation to the episcopate rapidly followed 
his convers ion. With sone resistance on his ovm part, and 
not without gr eat objections on the part of t he older presby-
t ers, who saw themselves superseded b y his promotion• the 
popular .urgency constrained him to accept the .off ice ot bishop 
of' Carthage (248 A.D.);, w:hich he held until h is martyrdom 
in 258 A.D.n36 
Origen, who died in 254 A. D., quotes fro.~ the Apoca-
lypse f requently (ca. 60 times ~ccording to Bovmian) and never 
shows any doubt whatsoever as to its author. This f act 1s 
esp~cially noteworthy because Origen, ~fall the church fathers, 
was the most inquisitive and pai nataking in considering all 
t he doubts and objecti ons raised concerning books in the 
36. Ante.Nicene Fathers, Vol. V, p.264 •. 
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Biblical canon. As stated before, he was t he most learned 
and uos t proltf'ic t heologian of the third century. In his 
c01mr1ent ar y on st. Matth0v1 he sto.tea his intention of 'ilI'iting 
an exposition of the Apocalypse; t h is quotation I could not 
locate f or t he reason that his exegesis of Matt. 24 is not 
i ncluded in Scribner's Ante-Nicene Fathers. However, Dr. Zahn 
t1h o had the mos t c·omplete critical apparatus before him when 
he expounded the Revelation; lists in his Einle!tung the two 
passages ln which Origen mentions his intentions. Qllote:"Alles 
dies von den sieben Haeuptern des Draohens, die v1elle1cht 
auf sieven Herrschar (pri ncipes rerum) der Bosheit oder auf 
· ebensoviele zum Toda fuahrende Suenden gede-utet we;pden koennen, 
i ra e l nzelnen auazulegen, i ·st nicht an, der Z~it. Es wird aber 
sei ner Zei t ausgelegt uerden in der Offenbarung des Johan..~es.n 
I n. t he second passage Or:tgen comments on the ten horns and 
t he s even crowns:"Jetzt aber muss ich ueber jene O:ff enbarung 
nur das auslegen, dass der Schwanz des Drachen den dritten 
Teil der Sterne des E1mraels horuntergerissen und auf' die Erde 
gev1orfen hat. rt 37 And then za11n adds the important ·statement: 
0 :oo.ss or d1ese Absicht in besug auf' die Apokalypse ausgef'uehrt, 
oder a lso Ersatz dafuer Scholien oder Homil1en ueber dieses 
. 38 
Buch gesch.rieben ha.be, 1st nirgendwo bezeugt." Zahn proceeds 
to discuss critically Origen'sScholia and comes to the final 
conclusion that Origen probably never \7l'ote a commentary on the 
Apocalypse. I found an extremely interesting cOJUBent in the 
37. Zahn, op. cit., Ei nleitung, pp. 101,102. 
38. Ibid.• P• 102. 
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find biography .and cr1t1~ue on Origen by Redepenning:n Die 
Apokalypso hiel t er fuer daa \'Jerk des Zebedaiden Johannes 
(Coram. on John 1,16; 11,100 und oft an anderen Stellen). 
~as er sie zu den Buechern der Diatheke rechnete, folgt 
ueberdies aus sei nem Vorhaben, s1e durch einen Kommentar zu 
elaeutern (Ser. in Matt.): nur die he111gen Buecher konnte 
er auslegen wollen. Ver.mutlich wuerde bei seinem richtigen 
Urteile ueber die Schreibart des Br1efes an die Rebrler auch 
h i e r die Verscbiedenheit des Stils ihm n!cht entgangen sein, 
haette ni cht der geheimnisreiehe Inhalt1 der ergiebigsts Stoff' 
allego1 .. ischer Deutungen, 1hn bestochen. n 39 
Method1us, really exceeds the limits of our field 
i n t he cri tical analysis of the evidence of the . testimony 
f or t he Apocalypse in the first 150 years after John's death. 
However, s i nce I am emphasizing t he early Greek Fathers and 
am also including the Donatist Tychonius in the second part 
of this paper• I do not t hink it superfluous to add his 
tes timony to the previously adduced witnesses. His dates are 
given as A.D. 260-312. Vicary C1ark., his translator, says of 
h im: "11eth odiua. who is a1s·o called Eubul!us, \"1a.s, firat of 
all bishop, simultaneously of Ol,mpus and Patara 1n Lycia• 
as is t estified by several ancient V71'iters. He was afterwards 
removed, according to st. Jerome, to the episcopal see of 
Tyre in Yhoenicia, and at the end of the latest of the great 
persecutions of the Church, about the year 312, he suffered 
39. Redepenning, Or1genes1 eine Darstellung· seines Lebens 
und sei ner Lehre, Voi. 2. p.248. 
martyrdom at Chalcis 1n Greeee •••• Mothodius is known chiefly 
as the antagonist of Origen; although.,. as has been po1nt4d 
out,. ]::Le •,1as h:l.n1self inf'luenc~d in no small degree by th~ 
method of Origen, as may be seen by his tendency to alle-
gorical interpretations of Holy Scripture •••• His writings 
against Porphyry, with the exception of some slight frag• 
ments, are loetj a.a are also his exegetical writings.n40 
There s.re nine q11ota.tions of the Apocalypse in the extant 
writings of Methodius. I shall here give only one· citation , 
hore: "And that the Word, v1hen He was incarnate, became Virgin, 
in the same way as Re was chief' Shepherd and chief prophet 
of the Church, the Chrl.st-possessed John shows us, saying 1n 
the Book of Revelation,. 'And I looked. and, lo., a Lamb stood 
on the mount Zion, and with Him an hundred forty and four 
t housand, having His name and His Father's name written in 
t hei r foreheads. And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice 
of many waters, and as the voice of a great thunder; and I 
heard the voice of harpers harping ,11th t heir harps: and they 
sung as it were a new song before the t hrone~ and before the 
f our b east~, and the elders: and no man could learn that song 
but the hundred and forty and four thousand, which \1ere re-
deemed from the earth.. These are they which were not defiled 
with women; for they are virgins .. These are they who follow 
the Lamb whithersoeve:i- He goeth.•"41 
Barnes neatly sums up th~ preceding evidence thusa 
40. Ante-Uicene Fathe i?s, Vol .• VI, p,307ff'. 
41. Ibid., p*313~ 
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"l. The author calls himself' lrohn,; evidently with the design 
of representing himself as the apostle of that no.me. since 
his revelation to the churches oi" ,Asia Ilinor is such as 
~he relation of the Apostle John was, and because the name 
. John,. unless there was s0meth1ng to qualify it, would 
naturally be understood as rererring to tho apostle of 
that name. 
2. The fact that John lived at Ephesus, and was well-known 
to the seven churches in Asia J.J'inor. 
3. The £act that he lived to an extreme old age - to the 
time when the book waa supposed to have been written. 
4. The fact that there was a persecution in the time or 
Domitian, v,hen this book was supposed to have been written. 
5 •. Favornble conclusions derived from a ooinpar1os with the 
aclmowledged writings · of John, the Gospels and the three . 
Epistleal!"42 
42. Barnes, op. cit .. , Intro. p.10 .. 
. ' B. 
The first witness the doubters sunmton to their aid 
in establishing t heir position is Caius. a presbyter at Rome 
who flourished about 210 A.D. The passage fl'om his writings 
w ich le~d some to think that he rejected the Revelation of 
st. John is as follows: "And Cerinthus also, who by his revel- · 
ations, as if nr1tten by some great apmtla, imposes upon us 
monstrous relations of things of his own i nvention, as shown 
him by an angel, says, 'that after the resurrection there shall 
be ·a terrestrial kingdom ot Christ, and that men shall live 
again in J~rusalem, subject to sensual desires and pleasures. 
And being an enemy to the divine Scriptures, and desirous to 
seduce 2 :anld.nd, he says there will be a term of a thousand 
yours spent in nupti al entertai nments.,n This is alleged to 
refer to Rev. 20, 4-6:"And I saw t hrones, and they sat upon 
t hem,. and judgment was given unto them; and I saw the souls 
of thera t hat wore beheaded fer the witness of Jesus, and for 
t he Word of' God,, and which had not r;o rshipped the beast, 
neither his i!m ge, no1.ther had received his mark upon their 
foreheads, or in t heir '.hands; and they lived and reigned with 
Christ a thousand years. But the rest of th e dead 11 ved not 
again until t he thousand yei.:.rs were finished. This is the 
first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he that hath part in 
the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no power, 
but they shall b~ priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign 
37. 
with him a thouso.nd years." Barnes, with his usual perspicuity, 
remarlm: "Caius \·10.s opposed to Cerinthua and his v1eus, and 
hence opposed to t he prevailing doctrine of Oh111asrn• or the 
doctrine of the H1llen1U1n, that Obrist should reign personally 
on the earth with his saints a t housand years. It nay be pos-
s i ble that Cerinthus may have forged a work pretending to be 
of apostolic origin, 1n which these doctrines were affirmed. 
The views referred to by Caius as held by Cerinthua are not 
t he views which are found 1n Revelation chapter twenty. He 
epoke of a •te·rrestr1al kingdom of Christ; t that 'men would 
reign again in Jerusalem/• thQt theyhwould be subject' to 
sensual pleasures;' that 'the term of a thousand years would 
be spent in nuptial entertaimnents.• None of t hese opinions 
are found in the Book or Revelation as we now have it."43 
Furthermore, Caius calls tho book 'Revelations• in• 
stead of Revelation •• .:>A 7T O {< /~ V ':/{' J •• as it is 
gene r ally called. Perhaps Caius was referring to a different 
work from that of John., possibly a forgery, for Theodoret 
writes "t~..at Oer1nthus f orged certain revelations as if' he 
himself had seen them, o.nd declares that the kingdom of the 
Lord will be es t ub lished on earth.• 
li1onys:tus of Alexandria is the zno~t important of the 
ancient ol)jecto1"s to the apostolic origin C?f the Apocalypse, 
although he certainly did not deny its inspiration. D1onys1us 
was a pupil of Origen, and was nade bishop of Alexandria in 
248 A.D. It is important to note that Dionysius opposed the 
43. Barnes, op. cit., Intro. pp.11.12. 
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Apocalypse on dogrnatioal grounns. As he clai ms, he "did not 
understand it;" es pecially the doctrine of the millennium 
which he t hought it plainly taught. Further, he believed the 
author of t he Apocalypse to be another John, possibly John 
the Presbyter. Se we see that D1onys1us ia unl:tlte Ca1ua, who 
op~oaed the Revelati on as a forgery by Cerinthus. Caius is 
reckoned by Epipha.nius as one of the ''Alog1. n who presumab~y 
were t hose who rejected the writings of John as coming from 
h im, and attributed them to Cerintbus. But let us turn to 
the Eccl esi astical History of Eusebius once more. The his-
torian quotes D1onys!us us follows:"aome who were before us 
have utterly rejected and confu'ced thi s book, criticizing 
every chapter; showing it t r..roughout uni ntelligible and in-
cons i stent; e.dcUng, moreover; that the :lnsp1rat1on 1a false, 
f orasmuch as it is not Jotm•s; nor is a 1•evelation whicp. is 
h i dden under so obscure and think a vo!l of ignorance ••• and 
t h is not only no apos tle, but not so much as any holy or 
ecclesiastical man was the author or t his writing, but that 
Cer1nthus, f ounder of the heresy callod after him the Cerin-
t h ian, the better to recoms~end his own forgery, prefixed to 
it an honorable nrune. For t his they say was one of his par. 
ticula r notions, that the kingdom ot Christ should be earth.l1'J 
cons1$ti ng of those t ~ings which he himself~ a carnal and sen-
sual man, most admired, t he pleasures or the belly, and its 
eoneup1scence; thnt is• e~ting and drinking. and marriageJ 
and for the :more decent procurement of these~ teastings and 
aacrif'i ces and s l aughters of v:tetims. But, for my part, I 
dare not re ject the book, s i nce raany~of the brethren have it 
39._ 
in high esteem; but., allowing it to be above r:r, understanding, 
I suppooe it to contain throughout soma latent and wondertul 
mean:tng; .for although I do not understand it, I sua~ect there 
must be some prodlound meaning in the words; not measuring and 
judging these things by my own reason, but o.scr1b1ng more to 
faith, I esteem them too sublime to be comprehended by me •••• 
I do not deny., than., that his name is John, , and this 1a ,Toh;n' s 
book; for I beliove it to be the ,,ork of some holy and inspired 
person. Nevertheless, I cannot easily· grant him to bo the 
apostle, the son of Zebedee~ brother of James, whose is the 
Gospel ascribed to John, and the Cntholic EpistleJ for I 
conclude from the manner of speech• and the term of expression, 
and the conduct .0£ the book1 as we call it,- that he is not 
t he same peruon; for the evangelist nowhere puts dow11 his 
name, no~ does he speak of himself either in the gospel. or 
the epistle. I think, therefore, that he is another, eno of 
t hem that dwelleth in Asia; forasmuch as it is said, that 
there a1•e i:;wo tombs at Ephesus,. each ot them called John 'a 
tomb; and from the sentiment,. and words, and disposition of 
them, it ls likely that he differed from him ,1ho wroto the 
gospel and ep1stle."~4 Note here that D1onys!us cites no 
historical evidence ae;s.inst the apostolic authorship or the 
Apocalypse, but merely refers to internal mnttera; in a word, 
reasons from· the book it~elf- Eusebius ~ries not to be partial 
one \Vay or anothe·r., but 1t is quite evident that he foll0\18 
44. Nicene and post .... l'Tiaeae Fathers, I; Eusebius, VII, 25" 
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t ho opinion of Dionyshts. But one thing 1s sure about Ruse-· 
bius: I nspite of his scruples he does not dG.re to rob the 
Apocalypse of its canonicnl ~tanding. The Apocalypse 1a not 
f ound in r.103t of the early catalogs of the Me\'l Teatam.ent .. 
Gregory of' Na.zianz:en oraits 1t in his, and the Council ot 
Ia odicea, 363 A. D., omits it in t he 11st appended to its 
canons. Cyril of J~r~salem, who vubl i shed his 11st in 360 
lhD. omits 1t also •. Alnpbilocus, bishop or Icon!um in 380 A.D •. 
so.ys: "Some admit the Apocalypse of St. John, but most persons 
sa y it is spurious.-." Eusebius,. trying to be an unbiased 
chroni cler, s traddles the fence and leaves the question of 
aut horship an open ono •. And regs.rding its canonic1ty6 he 
somewhat dubiously classifies it as a Homologumenon. During 
t he fourth century, however, it wo.s generally classed with 
t he s o-called ~ntilegomena.;tn oks spoken against; tho Ant1-
lcgomena are s even in m.unber. "the Epistle to t he Hebrews, 
t he Second Epistle of Pater, t he Second and Third Epistle 
of .John, t he Epistle of Ja:mes. the Epistle of Jude. and 
Rev0la ti on •. n45 Barnes rightly raainta ins that t his flurry of 
doubts :ln the latter par t of the fourth century cannot down 
the clca1• historiccl evidence of t he early Yll'itc,rs, ror the 
or:tgen of the Apocalypse must be determined by Wl'iters who 
lived at or about the t ,1.me when the book was written.Another· 
fl11e point ia brought out by. the above-mentioned expositor 
whon. ho says that ."tho· objections, alleged against the Apoca-
_________ ,_ 
45. John Theo(!olle Mueller, Christian Dogmatics. P• 130. · 
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lypae in later times were wholly on 1nte?'11al grounds and 
I • • 
wore mainly derived from the f'a.ct that :J.t was supposed to 
cou11t0nance the doctrine of Ch iliasm, or the doctrine of 
t h e personal r aig>.1 of lihr1st and the sai nts for a thousand 
yee .. rs i n Je1ru.salem,; and .from the f'D.ct the.t t he follO\vex-s 
of Cer:'i.nt .1us appealed to this book in support of' theiza 
pernicious err ors.n46 Hug comments thus: "It was amidst the 
disputes conce rni n g the m1llen."lium that the first explicit 
and we l l-authenticat ed deni al of the Apocalypse oecurred.1147 
Za.nn· v;e.xes polem:i.cal and almost caustic in his rem9.rks: "Die 
Uhzulaengl i chkeit der Anstrengungan der Aloger~ des D1onya1us 
Aloy..anu1"inus and des Euseb:1.us. die b i s in die Zeit der des 
Ver f assers der Apokaly1lse und bis :tn die Heima.t de3 Euches 
h i naufre :lchende Ueberlief,e i•ung zu be,s t reiten, 11egt am Tage. 
Di eses u~teil gruendet s ich ja_ kei nes wega nur auf die aiangel-
haft;igke :i. t der Auslegung der aelte1"en ~ell en dex- Uebex-liet-
s rung du1 .. ch di e verne1nendon 1\ri tilter des c.1l"i tten und vierten 
Jahl"hunde1 .. ts. auf die \'/ue rdelos e Feighe1t, r<'!it der sie !bran 
~iide1 ... s pruch vertraten. und die rohe Gemei nhe1 t ihrer . Vorgaenger 
i m zwe lten Jahr llundert. sori.der vor r.llem d.araut'• das3 die 
gelehrten Kritiken sich au.f ke i neI'lel anders lautende Ueber-
licferv.ng zu beruf'en gewa gt ha.ben, offenba r aus dem zwingenden 
Grunde, a.ass e s b i s zu ihrer Zoit und ueberhaupt 1m 3anzen 
Beri ech der elten Ki r che kei ne a.ndere Ueberliefcrund ueber die 
1:ntatehung der Apokalypse gegeben hat. Es war lmserer Zeit 
vorbehalten~ zwar nieht e ine andere Tradit i on pos1t1ven Inhalts 
46. Barnes 7 op. clt., 1.ntoo~ PP 15. 
47. Hug, op• cit., p.533. 
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aua zuverlaeas1gen Quellen nachzuweiaen, wohl aber eratens 
die einzigo alte Ueberlief'erung zu verclunkeln ui1.d zweitens 
eine erst nach dam Jahre 400 hier und da auttauchende Angabe 
so zu deuten, dass ·u.adurc11 die einzige wi rkliche Ueberliefer-
48 
ung ausgeschlossen erocheint." 
-In concluding t his section let me state my personal 
conviction in this matter, in view of the evidence presented 
above. I am convinced that Revelation was wri ·tten by the 
Apos tle John for the s i mple and compelling reason that its 
a postolic origin was not questioned i'or over two centuries 
a f ter :tt was. writi;en. In view of the fact that the early 
Cbu1 .. ch v,as so careful about admi ·tting books to the Sacred 
Canon, in view of the fact that so many apocryphal gospels 
dnd e~istles were so definitely rejected, I do not see how 
t ha Apocalypse could have escaped a similar fate if it had 
been t he least doubted when it appeaJ:1ed., As the years. roll 
r by and we are taken ever father fl'om the year 96 A.D. when 
John wrote tha Apocalypse, modern cri tici::im is d\tarfed when 
it is r anged alongside the testimony of the :t'irst centuries 
of the Christian era., 
48~ Za..lm, op. cit., Erste Haelfte, Einl. pp.78.79. 
II. The H1sto1'1cal Interpretation of the Apocalypse 
by the Earliest Greek Expositors (from the death 
of St• John to 380 A.D.) 
A. A Brief Summary o~ '~he Oral and Written Tradition 
concern-ing the Revelation .of St.John .tho Divine. 
•. 
' . 
, I 
' • 1\ I 
At the turn of the seconq century into the third 
we find the Book of Revelation in almost every congregation 
or the Christian Church; it ~as regarded as a sacred writing 
of permanent value. and was adopted and studiously read in 
public worship. The only exception to this tradition was the 
Syrian National Church in and about Edessa, which at that 
t i me was in the early stages of organizati on. From the Apoca-
lypse more than any other book of the Bible the early Chris-
tians. bothl>.ity and clergy1 women as well as men, drew com-
fort in their sufferings under Ro~n persecutors and heroic 
cour age for the confession of their faith by word and blood. 
This we h"110W clearly from the Greek report of the congrega-
tions of Lyons and Vienne in the year 177 A.D. on the blood¥ 
persecution t hey endured in that very year; :f'Urthermore, from 
the Latin Acts of t he Scillitan Martyrs (named thus after 
t heir birthplace :tn Num1dia) of the year 180 A.D. and the 
Carthaginian women Perpetua and Feli citas in the years 202• 
203 A.D. The Gallic Christians quote the words of Rev. 22.11: 
("He that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he which 
44. 
is i':.tl thy• let h1m be fll thy still: and he,) t hnt i:::: righteous, 
let h1m l.le z•ie;hteuus stlllJ a nd he tho.t :ts holy . .. et him be 
holy st:111. ") as a prophecy which has f'ound 1 t s fuJ.fillment 
in 'Ghc bestial handling of t he corpses of t he martyrs by the 
Rot"!an officials and Jche e nraged pcpule.ce. Eu.::;0b :tus~ 
c/ C \ 
11Eccles!.astical writes: 
t h is joy u~ich 
her dee.th, picturing her in the words of' Revelation 191 9: 
(, ..., ' . / ,., "\ / ,, 
"wr c <j '(uurlJU(o 'I d'§c..'(i(oV /(, t< /\ M I),. E v'>1 •. F1~01n Rev. 1,.5 
J ~ F~ J ~ , 
. ~ ~ (cf. 3.15) ar:!.ses huseb~.us' phrase (V,2.3) TW 71(6,w J( rJ <. 
:)\ 0 ,,, I . ' I "' l. ,,. ._ 
OS.tlblc(i'°t.d A,lip.1vf' l 1(.,1..( ]tnwfoTol<w (<.c)Y i/t/t;?WII, which t• t- ~ L ~ 
' I':> ,., ... 
fi ts c 1 os 0 ly with the phrase &.;.11~_;;~.,..JJ,..~:,...W;:...___.t..e.1 ..... --::.t...:::;::..;.i.....-(\ 0 (\ Iou VE <!> U (3;15). ?'rcm1 Rev• 14, , af'ter the COLlparison 
I 
old z.ach.at•ias (Bus. V,1 •. 9-10) :,Z~ ~ <. O{. 
? 1 n.., /1 .> / c/ u~, / ~ 
ot.1<01Jov1Jwv r~ "'-(IYlw a1rou uaoevq·• 
of a young m5.1.,t y r with X A O \ f l6 rov "°'ttn ,ttr r i z ( 0 
. The spokesman of tho Tl'lel ve :.1artyrs f rom Scillium1 
sp~7rat us , 1·0~ses th.:, denand of. the judges t hnt they s\vear 
b y t h e svir-it of' the F]mperor with the word;; borrowod esson-
t:i.a11y (wi th a s mall admixture from Ro?:1.13. r/) from Hev .. 17 ~14 
( "These shall lr.alte war \7i th the Lwnb,. and ·the La:.1b sh.o.11 
overcome t hom: r or he is Lord of lords, and King 0£ kings: 
and they that are with him are cc.lled• and chosen. and faith-
f ul;" cf .. Rev. 19, .6:"Aud I heard as it were the voice of a 
gree t n1ult1tude. and as the voice of many wo.ters,. and as the 
45. 
voice of' Irlghty t hur..deri ngs. aay~ng.1 Alleluia: for the Lord 
God omni pots:;;nt r eigneth. 11 c£. also nev. 1.5:"And tram Jesus 
Christ, who is the faithful witness, and the rirat begotten 
of' the dead, o.nd the prlnce of the kings of the earth."): "I 
ln1.ow ,'!Othing of the etupii .. e of this world •. rao1·e than the :Emperor 
-r;1e serve that God, whom no man has see,n, nor ca.n see u:lth these 
eyes ( John l,.18). ! b.uve not commit·ced a thei't., but rath~r, 
v1hcn I buy sov.11eth1ng . I pay the rate because I aclm\';oeldge 
rrry Loz,d, the King of kings and Ruler of all the nationa. 11 
A Christian \7omr.m nruucd Donata also adds to this confession: 
!1Hono1" i s due the Er.1peror as Emperor,. but fear is due God." 
{Cf. :i: Peter 2,rl:i"!:Io11or all men. Love the brotherhood. Pear 
God. Honor the ld .ng." Cf, also Rev., ).3.1 S-'7:".And I s~w one 
of h is heads as it \1ere wounded to ·death ; and his deacUy 
\"JOUld ,ms hco.led: and all the world wondered ai'ter the beast. 
And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the beast: 
and t hey wc:Jrshipped the beaat, saying, rrho is like unto the 
boast? w110 is able to ma ke war with him? And there was ·given 
unto h im a 1,1outh speaking great things and blasphemies; and 
power ua.s glvon unto him to continue f orty and two months. And 
he opened his 11 0,.rth :ln bl:asphemy e.gai11st God, to blaspheme 
his mur.e, &nd h:ts tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven. 
And it wa.s ~1 ven unto l'l1It to 1t1ake war with the saints• and to 
ovei"come them: and po\":er was given him over all kindred.a., and 
tongues, and nations.") 
Among the sacred writings which were discovexeed among 
the earthly possessions of the martyrs in a book case and were 
46'! 
to.l.:en into cu~tody, tho Apocalypl:0• says Za.hn~O rdust have 
been found. Still clearor ~the Acts 0£ Porp6tua" testify 
of the , influence of the Apocalypse part:i.cule.rly on the 
sviri-cual moi•ule of th.a wo1:1e11 of the eo.rly Chriat:la n Church. 
I shall now b1 .. lefly sketch _t:1e . oral and written 
tradi t i on or th0 second century fathers with roi'el'Cnoe to 
t hci1" estimation- of the Apocalypse. Irena,:rt,s bases h!3 
eschatology on the Doo~ of Revelation. Ile co~~iders John 
t he Apostle as au thor aa self-evident. although ha does 
ention him speoli'ica.lly a.sits author (.Toannes in apocalyps1 
a.it, h1q·dt, vld~t). H1ppolytus,.. recently shown to be the 
a u t:h Ol" of' tho .ifa1"atorian Canon,. .speaks of' th() v;ri ter of ·the 
c · / I .:, / \ . 
R~vcla tion as a 7Ip0(d!i f"~ J<r;L.. (. q<7C.06TO I\ 05 
Tertullia.n also 0:efends the Apoculypso as an apostolic book, 
t l:e la.st revolation of Christ with the tr'..ie apo::;tolic autho~ity. 
In. t ho day~ of Oloment 9f aiexaudria the distinction between 
canonical 0.11d non-canonical books was not so def':1.nlte in 
Alexanw. .. ia as it was in the Ocoidont. Yet he too aocep'l;s 
s t. Jo'hn as the author. m1ile Theophilus oi' Antioch in SyrA.a 
I 
favors the Apocalypse• the authority of the book vanishes 
gradually on account of the rislng ,intluence of the Syrian 
:i.1a.tionB.1 Church. In Asia ?i1inor our witness Melito. bishop 
of Sardis (150-180 A,D.) has unfortunately come down to us 
only in t h<-3 f orm of titles and fragments. What we know of 
h.1n1 has alres.dy been quoted f'rol.ll Eusebiuo (Bk, IV.26:2). f.olz• 
~, the disciple of st. John himself• fol'IllS the unbroken 
50. zahn; op. cit,, Einl. p.2. 
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link between the A~ostle and Irenaeus. The tradition lines 
up as follows: Christ - St. John - Polycarp - Irenaeus. This 
tradition, as Zahn so ably shows, even if oral, is so strong 
and reliable that it is extremely diffi cult for the critics 
to accompl ish :i.ts total elimination and destruction. st. 
John, it would seem, joined the band of the Lord's disciples 
at tho ag~ of 27. He was about 95 years old when he wrote 
the Apocalypse. Polycarp was born circa 55 A.D., converted 
about 69 A.D., ordained bishop of Smyrna- about 85 A.D., met 
I gnatius (cf. his letter to Smyrna) somewhere between 105-
110 A.D. journeyed to Rome in 154 A.D., and was martyred 155 
A.D. Irenaeua was born about 115 A.D. and became associated 
with Polycarp about 129 A.D.J he accompanied Polycarp to 
Rome, 154 A.D. He was presbyter in Lyons up to 177, and 
after a visit to ~ome was made bishop or ·Lyons •. Papias, wham 
I will discuss in a moment, defends John's authorihip. His 
dates are uncertain, but Zahn holds that he wrote during the 
time of the ~peror Hadrian (117~138 A.D.), and that he was 
born later than Polycarp and died at an earlier date than 
the 1~tter. Eusebius is prejudiced against Papias and ridi-
cules him for his millenn1al1stic views. But Irenaeus calls 
..,.] I ;) / TT \ I . ~ ..... 
him _wo<v'(otJ ~Kov6TbJ J OAUt,ltl.f1rOV ~Tq(Cf~ (Iren. V,34,4). 
Justin MartYI:, whom I will examine critically shortly, accepts 
John, or rather what to him is John's doctrine of the m1llen-
n1wn, during the lifetime of Polycarp and Pap1as (130-135 A.D.) 
51. zahn, op. cit,, Erste Haelfte, Einl. p.22. 
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and "in seinem erhebl1ch spaeter um 151-155 geschriebenen 
Dialog mit dem Juden Tryphon (ch. 801 81), durch den wir. 
diese Tatsachen erfahren, bezeugt er, dass alle tganz 
..::> 0 I . , I 
rechtglaeubigen ( Q p 1f' 'itv' t.J U 0( CJ t{,_ rJ. f ,I. U"i. '( I <J.. ) 
Christen an eine Auferst ung
1
~es Fleisches und an e1n 
tausendjaehriges Dlsein in e1nem neugebauten Jerusalem 
glauben. n51 
Montanus of Phrygia also plays into the tl'8.d1tion 
I 
of t he Apocalypse. Montanus was a peasant who procla~d the 
millenna.riru1 viev, tha t the new Jerusalem would come in his 
day. Two women joined h im in proclaiming t his "doctrine." 
The passage in John's Gospel (14,16 - 161 15) which deals with 
t he sending of the Paracle~e, he applies to himself~ The 
logic~l conclusion we must reach here then is this: If 
John's Apocalypse and his Gospel he.d not been generally. 
accepted, Montanus could not have based his false e&eges1s 
on thera. 
Certain legends concerning the Apostle John are also 
or some i mportance in the present study. Th~ ITce /oJo l 
.:l.T I 
_Lu(/.. Y '(" a U , or the "Wanderings or John" by Leucius 
Chnrinus ( a pseudonym), who poses as a disciple of st. John, 
pi ctures John the Apostle as the author of the Apocalypse. 
This production of' the so-called Leucius limitation or. the 
name Luke} was accepted by a personage of no mean reputation, 
none other than Clement of Ale~ndria, as perfectly authentic 
and genuine. The "Wanderings of John, " be 1 t a mixtllre of 
51. Zahn, op. cit., Erste Haelfte, Einl. p.22. 
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truth and legend or not. nevertheless describes the Apoca-
lypse as that "book which Jesus Christ revealed to His 
Disciples."52 
The influence or the Apocalypse was late. It 111.s 
delayed. Why? The critics say that since the fathers travel• 
led about a good deal the Revelation should have reached 
Rome and Antioch in Syria at an earlierdate than it actually 
did, but that the fact is that the Apocalypse was yet unknown 
in these two ·cities in the year 110 A.D. and thereabouts~ 
However we know that Ignatius the noble Christian martyr, 
v,en·t to Asia Minor around 110 A.n •• wrote his seven f'anious 
letters, and passed through Ephesus. Ephesus was doubtless 
the f1rs·t Christian congregation to receive the message of 
St. John (er. Rev. 2,1-7). We know futhermore that Ignatius 
bishop or Antioch in his references to the relationship be-
tween the Ephesian Christians and the apostles of the Lord• 
despises Christian prophecy. He speaks of the fast approach-
ing end or the world, and hence we can easily see why he 
would be wary of a prophetic book like the Apocalypse. The 
point here is that the Apocalypse had not yet come to ·Antioch 
at the turn of the first and second century mark (lmO A.n.). 
Similarly. there was no knowledge of it at Rome at the early 
d~te of 110 A.D. 
some scholars stoutly maintain that Hermas lm.ew the 
Apocalypse of st. John and imitated it. Ro~ever, Dr. Zahn 
upholds the opposite view when he states that the Pastor 
5~. J.B. Lightfoot. The Apostolic Fathe·rs. Greek Text p.~07J 
transl. p.413. 
• 
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!Iermae (Shepherd of Herrnas}, written by a Roman Ct,_r1st1an, 
did not know of ,Tohh's Revelation; but that the Pastor Hermae 
was accepted as canonical in all churches from Lyons to 
Carthage. Yet 1t must have been written no less than five, 
nnd not mor e than ten years after the Apocalypse of st. John 
.a ypeared. I t is t hought that the aut hor of the Pastor Hermae 
was. the brother · of' Bishop Pius of' Roma . At any rate, in the 
f our th century it was defi nitely ruled out or the N.T. canon. 
Already around the year 200 A.D. the Apocalypse was the only 
prophetic book allowed in the public service. Zahn is quite 
positive in his assertion that neither Clement or Rome nor 
t he aut hor of Pastor Hermae had seen or knew the Book ot 
Revalation. I quite agree with Zahn on this point; neverthe-
l ess, in order not to ignore those who take the oppos!:;e view, 
I quote Bi shop Lightfoot's translation of the passage in the 
Shepherd which he tal<es to refer to Rev. 21,l4("And the wall 
of t he city had twelve foundations, and in them the names of 
t he twelve apjostles of the Lamb): "Here now concerning the 
s~ones that go into t he building. _The stones th•t are squared 
and white, and t hat fit together in t he i r joints, these are 
t he apos t~es anu b i shops and teachers and deacons~ who walked 
after tne holiness of God, and exercised t he i r off ice ot 
b i shop and teacher and deacon in purity and sanctity tor the 
elect of God, some of them already fallen or asleep. and 
others still living. And because they alwnys agreed with one 
another, they both had ~eace among themselves and listened 
to one another. Therefore t heir jo1nings f it together in the 
51. 
building of the tower."52 The Greek text for this is as 
~'I\ i\ · \ ,... I) In r c.... / 
follows r ntoul vvv fil@l xwv p,1J.w./f4J¥ v1fi.Yd'/fw,/ 
..) \ :> I / c. ' ~ 1/n (/ c. 
E < r X n Y O L t,( Q d o M n ( , 0 l LIE ( <2 V v' 4 cr!a < 0 < 
J I \ I I ~\ .._ 
P<. W'fo ( ~ < i/ '<.« l 6. u.l V tJ V V /€ 
•t \ . I c - / .l c - -
Q'<Tfs ~ /(1.t ff(..t T(>'t{ ft< I/[() (J) G"uµy1wv~ovr1r Kt< (r'. E~V/ O{ f 
l ~ ~/ \ ..J \ \ I\ fi I \ ,.. / -> "" .J 1 ... 7 
lct::>n(nY'. t,6V4Y J,{,t;( o(/\AptlwV n1<ovof#dr,< Tavro t( Th qu(OtY(J/'h Toi. / i: 7'" ~ ' t.1 
i.lffov Gv/M/w./ov6cl/ /The pa~sage in the genuine Epistle or st. Clement 
;{2, ,I.~ I of Rome to the "orinthians, which, Lightfoot says, refers t;;.~14 to Rev, 22,12("And behold, I come quickly; and my reward is 
wi th me, to give every man according as his work shall be" ), 
-
reads t hus:"The good workman recei veth. the bread of his work 
with buldness, but the slothful and careless dareth not look 
his employer ~n the f ace. It is therer ore needf'ul that we 
should be zealous unto well-doing, foe of Him are a ll things: 
s i ne He forewardned us saying: B8 hold, the Lord, and Ris 
reward is before Ris f ace, to recompense 
53 
each man accord ng 
to his work." The Greek version of the 
\ / 
J A 
__ q(~u~r ... a~u;._ __________ .s4 
52. Lightfoot, op .• c1t •• Greek text p.307; trans. p.413. 
53.Ibid., p.71. 
54. Ibid., p.23. 
~ 
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~he .bip1stle of Barnabas (~ritten between 70-79 A.D.) 
is general in object and character, in opposition to the 
J'udo.iz:tne; teachers of that period. The docw.nent was VII"! tten 
in Greek and attached to the famou~ Greek MS of the new 
..L Testament found by Dr. T1schendorff in the convent of st. ,. 
Catharine, at Mt. Sinai, in 1869, and published in 1862. 
It is obvious from this epistle that the three Synoptic 
Gospels, t he Epistle to the Romans, the two to the Corin-
thians, the Philippians, the Second to Timothy, s.nd the 
Second of Peter, and the Apocalypse, were all in c!rcula-
t i o::1 a t that tirne, which was within 5 to 15 years of the 
55 publication of the Gospels. The quotation of the Epistle 
of Barnabas front Revelation reads thus: "The day is at hand, 
in wh ich everything shall be destroyed together with the Evil 
one . 'The Lord is at hand and n!s reward•'" This is evidently 
a paraphrase of Rev. 22,12, although it resembles Is. 40,10 
(Behold the Lord God will 9ome with a strong_hend, and his 
arm shall rule for him: behold, his reward is with him, and 
his work before him) more than the Apocalypse passage. Zahn 
finds another reference in Barnabas to the Apocalypse, quote: 
nwenn Barnabas, c.7,9 in seiner allegorischen Deutung der 
be1den Boecke im Ritus des Versoebnungsrestes (Lev. 16• 7-10 • 
.,, ...J \ / ,,. £. / \ 
21-22) schreibt·: arovrr/..t e(.t/Tov [01~ rn f/ll~fJ o( CoV 
( / JI \ I ' '- \ ~ 1 I L ' 
1 K. o N. /( l vo v 1[{ fl [ny' G°"',_IUf( t<t<. 
( 
55. Bowman, Op. cit., pp.622-623. 
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nicht an ~on Tag der Kreuzigung und bezieht s1ch nicht auf'. 
Johannes 19,37, wo ein typischea VorRpiel der endgueltigen 
Erf'uellung der Weissagung Sacharj~s dargestellet 1st, said.em 
an~ den Tag dor Paruaie Christi, . von dem er gleich darauf' 
el .JI/" .J 1 / .J / I 
(c. 7,10) sagt: QTrJV tdwo"t. v' riu[ov 1011 f~f./''-(Barnab9:a { 
gibt also den Gedanken v.on Apokalypse 1,7 wider (ffBehold, 
he cometh ~1th clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they 
also which pierced hiiu: and all kindreds of the earth shall 
v1S.11 because of him. Even s.o. Amen"). Was er von dem achar-
la.chboten, b i s f.U den Fueseen herabreichenden i,!antel sagt, 1st 
selbstverstaendlich in Eri nnerung an Matt. 27,28 ("And they 
stri pped Him, and put on Him a scarlet robe") geschrieben; 
abor das l'lort ;rol/t- ~ , dem be1 Matthaeus ;(ilo<uJcli< 
entapr1cht, steht ao nahe be1 der von Barnabas z,run~e ge-
l ogten Stelle (Rev. 1,7), naemlich Ap. 11 13 ("one like .unto 
t he Son of man, clothed with a garment down to the f oot, and 
girt about the papa with a g~lden girdelJ") in der Beschre1-
bung der K1eidung des darn Johanno erschienenen Chri stus, dass 
an der Abhaengigkeit des Barnabas von der Apokalypse nicht 
zu z~ei flen 1st.n56 
Zahn then goes on to prove his opinion that the aut~or 
of the Didache was dependent on the Apocalypse for certain 
passages. But before bringing in Zabn's evidence for this con~ 
v1ction, let me quote an American commentator on this matter 
of t he early circulation or the Revelation, a scholar whom I 
have not hitherto_.cited, namely, Dr. Beckwith, formerly prof'-
56. Zahn, op. cit., .Einl. pp.32.33. 
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essor of New Testament Interpretation at the General Theo-
logical Semi nary in New York City. He writes: "No other 
writing of the New Testament can claim in comparison with 
the Apocalypse more abundant and more trustworthy evidence 
that it was widely known at an early date. It is also shown 
beyond question to have been recognized from an· early time 
in a part of the Church,and by certain fathers in all parts 
oi: the ~hu1,ch, as belonging in the category of authoritatt. ve 
Scriptures. Many of the witnesses to these .facts specify alao 
t he nrune of the e.uthor •••• A rapid circulation o.f the Apoca-
lypse from the outset would be f avored by two circumstances: 
it was directly addressed to seven churches and each of these 
would be likely to obtain a copy o.f a message sent specifically 
to itself from a prophet and teacher w~ll known to it, and o.f 
evident authority·. But it was also seen to be a message to 
t he whole church, and its predictions and proruises related 
to Christians everywhere in the perilous times upon which the 
Church was not entenng. As it was heard when read in the 
Asian congregations, At must have atirped the profoundest 
emotions, and eventually copies of it could be carried a.far 
in the busy intercourse ot Asia tttnor with the world. The 
Apostolic Fat~ers contain no certain trace of acquaintance 
with the book. Some scholars have thuught to .find reminis-
cences of it in Ignatius~ Barnabas. and Hermas. But the 
parallelisms occur in ideas which the Apocalypse bas in 
common with earlier known writings, or ~re too remote to 
.furnish evidence o.f acquat~t~nce. The silence ot these writers 
55. 
does not however prove their ignorance of the book; they have 
in general no occasion to quote it. Possibly in the case of 
Hen11as and the Teaching of' the Twelve Apostles we might ex-
pect some echo of' it., s :tnce they speak particularly of the 
Last Things; but the absence or such reminiscence frcmi these 
writings is far f'rom convincing evidence that the book bad not 
yeat reached Rome., or t~e home of the Teaching (D1dache). A 
~ew years later. testimony to the book becomes direct and . 
57 
unquestionable." 
And now zahn on the Apocalypse in the Didache1"Nooh 
deutlicher und tiefer gre1tend 1st die Abhaeng1gke1t der so-
t genannten Didache von der Auktoriaet der Apol:alypse. Der Ver-
fasser., der set nem Buch den Titel gegeben hat: •Lehre des 
Herrn durch die zwoelf Apostle an die Heiden•' schl1esst den 
ersten Hauptteil seiner Schr1ft (c.6.2-3) mit den Worten1 
•wenn du das ganze loch des Harm tragen kannat. wirst du 
vollkom..111en sein. Vlenn du es aber n1cht kannst. tue was du 
kannst. In bezug auf die Speisen trage• was du kannst. Vor 
dem Genas des den Goetzen geopferten Flei~ches aber huette 
dich sehr; denn d.as 1st e1ne Verehrung toter Goetter.• So 
konnte nur einer sohre1ben, der von nooh anderen Verordnungen 
in bezug auf' Enthaltung von gewissen llahrungamitteln wusste, 
welche der Herr durch die Apostal den Heiden christen gegeben 
hatte. Der Verfasser kannte also den Beschluss des Apostel-
konzils, und es entspraeche seinem Ideal, dass die Heiden-
Christen s1oh des Genusses nicht nur von Goetsenopfertle1sch 
57. Isbon T. Beckwith, The Apocalypse ot John; pp.337-338. 
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sondern auch vom Blut und vom Fleiach erstickter Tiere ent. 
hielten. Dass er es trotzdem wagt, . 1m Namen der 12 Apostel 
/1 / · G.\ "::> /, 
selbs t aut' die at ~IT I(,, /(//({' <,Mµ l Y' tl })1(4 [41.y If.CA 6' r ol\w f 
(Acta 16,4) mit e1n r e1nz1ge~ Ausnahme zu verzichten, er-
klaert sich nur daraus, dass e1ner der 12 Apostol, der eben-
sogut w1e die uebr1gen Apostel (Acts 15,28) dabei 1m heiligen 
Geist gehandelt hatte, naemlich der Apostle Johannes oder 
vi elmehr der Herr durch diesen in dem Buch der Apokalypse mit 
derselben Verzichtleiatung vorangegangen war (Cf. Acts 15, 
23-29; 15,20; 21,25 with Rev. 2,14120.25). Der Einfluss dieaes 
Buches auf den Verfasser zeigt sich auch an anderen stellen 
in der im Vergleich mit anderen Schriften der Zeit vor der 
i,ontnniot1schen Beweglh~g gesteigerten eschatologischen ~ 
wartung und in der ffochschaetzung der christlichen propheten 
und der chr1stl1chen Prophetie der Gegenward. Dass d;e Didache, 
auf welche schon der Maertyrer Justinus um 155 alao auf ein 
von den Aposteln ueverliefertes Word sich berut't, .andererseits 
sich vom Hirten des Hermaa abhaengig zeigt. hat nichts _be.f'remd-
lichea; da der Hirt gleich nach selner Abf'aasung von Rom aus 
durch den Gemeindevorsteher Clemens an eine Mehrzahl von aus-
waertigen Gemeinden versandt worden 1st. Unbegreiflich dagegen 
waere unter der noch 1:mmer sehr verbreiteten Vorauasetzung, 
dass die johanneiache Apokalypse um 68-?0 geschrieben sei, 
die unbestreitbare, aus dem Hirten des Hermas und dem Brief 
des Clemens ers1cht11che Tatsache, dass um 100 die roemiaohe 
Gemeinde und ihPe f'uehrenden Geister m1t der Apokalypse voellig 
unbekannt waren~ Denn dies waere unvertraeglich mit de~ Hoch• 
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schaetzung der aposti lischen Auktoritaet in den beiden roemischen 
Schrif ten um 100 einerseits und der ebenso unbestreitbaren 
Tatsache andrerseita, dass dle Apokalypse nicht nUl'· 1m Lande 
i hres· Ursprunga, sondern ueberall, whohin sie lcam, also Werk 
eines Apostels angesehen worden 1st. Da ferner das Buch selbst, 
trotz s_e:tner naeehsten Bestirronung :f'uer die s1eben Gemeinden 
der Provi nz Asien keinen Zweifel darueber laesst, dass er der 
gesamten Christenhoit zugedaeht sei (Rev. 1.1; 22,6-8.10•15.17J 
J.9/7-9), so erscheint die Hypothese von der Entstehung der 
Apokalypse um 68-70 ausgeschlossen and dagegen die Ueber-
lieferung von der Abfassung der Apokalypse um 95 und des 
vi erten Ev'angeliums in den ersten Jahren Trajans (98 .. J.OO) 
bestaeti et."58 Lest I be criticised tor putting too much 
s t ock i n ti1e solid German schola!'ship of' Zahn, let me refer 
to an Anglican scholar who s pent twenty-five years studying 
t ho Apocalypse before consenting to write a comr,1ent~ry on it 
for T. & T. Clark of Edinburgh. I refer to Dr. R.H. Charles, 
Archdeacon of Westminster and Fellow of the British Academy. 
I quote hi m on t he circulation and reception or t he Revelat ion: 
"ThGre are most probable but no absolutely certain tr~ces of 
John's Apocalypse in tha Apoatolio Fathers. In the Shepherdp 
or Hermas (Vision II, 2.7) there is a very prob~ble connection 
wi th our author. The f a.ct that Hermas used the same imagery 
as the Apostle John in the Apocalypse may be rightly used as 
evl!ence that he knew it~ Thus the ChUl'ch (v1s1on II,4) is 
represented by a W{'"'.A .... -in (Rev.. 12,.lff. ) J the enemy of the Ohuroh 
by a beast ( J n'f (/0 V ) , Vi sion IV, 6•10 as compared with 
58. Zahn,. op. cit.,. Einl. pp.33-34. 
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Rev. 13 : out of. t he mouth of the beasts pro.ceed fiery locusts, 
Vl aion I V, 1,6 as compared with Rev. 91 3: whereas the foun-
dation stones of t he Heavenly Jerusalem bear the name of the 
Twelve Apostles, Rev. 211 14, and t hose who overcome are made 
pillars i n t he s piritual temple, Rev. 3,12, in RerJnas the 
apostles and other teachers of the Church form the stones 
c,f' t he heavenly to,1er erected by t ho archangels, Vision III, 
5.1. The i'aithful i n both are clothed in white o.nd are given 
cro\'ms to wea1\ Rev. 61 11; 2,10; 3 1 1!; Ilermas, s nt.VIII, 
2 .1, 3 •••• (Charles h e1"e, i n the sentencea omitted in this 
ci t a t i on, gives textual evidence ot similarities between the 
Apocal ypse and Hermas and the Epistle of Be.rnabas) ••• As tor 
t he pa nsages i n Ignatius, Ad. Pbil. VI,l has nothing to do 
wlth nev. 3, 12, nor Ad. Eph. XV.3, with Rev •. 21.3: nor does 
Barnabas VI, 13 reflect Rev. 211 5: for the s ense is absolutely 
different. Nor should we connect Clement of Ronie (To the 
n59 1 Oor lnt h:i.ana 34,3 v,ith Rev. 22.12. Th s last comment ot 
Ch arles cor1f l i cts with what I have previ ous ly cited as an 
allusion listed by Bishop Lightfoot. I again s t ate that 1n 
t his detail Clement is rather following Is. 40,16 than Rev. 
22,,12. 
The above must suff ice for the early tradition of 
the Apocalypse. 
59. R.H. Charles, I.c.c. Revelation of st. John, Vol.I,pp.97-98. 
B. Sevon Early Greek Exegetes: Their Exposition of 
the ApocalypseJ An Evaluation of their Exegesis 
(ca. 100-380 A.D.) 
The fathers that I shall treat in tho following pages 
are, in their proper chronological order: Papias, Justin 
Martyr, Irenaeus, Hippolytus, Or1gen, hlethodius, and T1chonius 
(also Tychonius, Ticonius) .• Tertullian and Cyprian I have 
omitted because t hey are reckoned as Latin Fathers. Clement 
or Alexandria1 Urigen's great teacher. hae little to say of 
the Apocalypse, whereas his f'amous pupil quotes or alludefl 
to it upwards of sixty times. Dr, Charles dismisses my whole 
thesis in five short sentences: "Greek comraento.rios: The 
Apocalypse does not owe much to Greek exyos1tors. The earliest 
were probably the best. Fragmeritaey expositons are preserved 
in Just~.n and Irenaeus which are referred to by Jerome. DE 
VIR. ILLUSTR. II, 9. The two earlies t complete co1m."lentaries 
by i elito and Hippolytus. ·are lost. Clement of Alexandria 
commented on the Apocalypse. and Origon recorded his intention 
o:f so doi ng, IN LE'l'. 49; that his Soholia on tho Apocalypse 
60 have been preserved is highly probable.n Charles does, it 
is true, discuss critically the worth of the so-called text 
of Or1gen, but textual cr1tio1sm has no part 1n this treatise. 
Scholars of modern Germany have reconstructed the cormnentaey 
of Tichonius, and . I have exhausted the resources at my dis-
posal to present a fairly adequate picture of this unusual 
60. Charles, op. cit., Vol. I, Intro. pp. 187-188. 
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expositor of the Apocalypse. Euseb1ua I br!ng in on1y inci-
dentally. as he is primarily a chuch historian. not en exegete. 
Our first consideration centers on Papias. Only 
fragments of' his wr1 ting have been preserved. The Oxford· 
MS. contains a supposed reference by Papias to the death of' 
,Tohn as a martyr. But Zahn points out t1?,at modern critics, 
i nfluenced undou~tedly by Irenaeus, unjustly regard Papias 
as superstitiou~ and unr4 ~able. Let us let the man speak 
for himsolf' 2.ncl then weigh the evidence. I shall quote in 
full six fra~ents of Papius in order that the reader may get 
as complete a plcture as possible of the man's doctrinal pos-
ition. 
I. From the Expostion of the Oracles of the Lord (Eus., H.E. 
III, 39): "The writings of Papias in colll!non circulation are 
five in number, and these are called an Expositio~ of the 
Oracle~ of the Lord. Irenaeus makes mention of t~se as the 
only \"forks \'lritten by him, in the following words 1 •uow testi-
mony is bor11e to these things in writing by Papias. ·an ancient 
man, who was a hearer of Joq.n, and e. friend of Polycarp, in 
t he f our th of his books; for five books were composed by him.• 
Thus t,rote Irenaeus. Moreover,Pap!as himself,in the !~troduc-
t:ton to his books• r.is.kes it 1:'!anifest that he was not himself' 
a hearer and eye-witness of the holy a ~oatles, but he tells 
us that he received the truths of our religion f'rom those who 
were acquainted with them(ile. the apostles) in the following 
words: But I shall not be unwilling to put down• along with 
my interpretations. whatsoever instructions I received with 
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car e a t a ny t l.'119 from t he elders and s toi"od up wi t h ca.!'e 1n 
my memory. aaru r ing you a t the same time of thei r truth. For 
I did not, like the multitude• take pleasure in those who 
s poke much ,, but in t hose wh o t aught the truth; nor in those 
rk!O 1~01ate d strange conn~ ndmenta. but in those who rehearsed 
t ho cmiltlandments gi ven by t ho Lord to faith, and proceeding 
from t r uth i t self. If, then, any one who had att ended on the 
e l ders came, I asked minutely a1'ter t heir say ings, w!'lat 
Andrew or Pe·~e :..~ said, or what was said by Philip, or by 
Thanas , or by Jrunos,. OIJ by John, or by Matthew, or by any 
ot her o.r the Lord• s disciples: which th1.ng s Ar:ts tion and 
t h e presb~·ter John1 the disciples of the Lord, say-.. For I 
irue.g:i..ned t h.at what was to be got :from books '1as not so profit .. 
able to me as what came from th~ living and abidi ng voice.•61 
The s econd citation is :from Ironaeus (Ag . Her,5,32): 
rt As t he elders who saw John the disciple of the Lol"d remembered 
t ha t t hou h etd heard frora hfra how the Lord t a:ught :tn rogard 
to those times, ancl said: •The days will come in which vmes 
shall [!;rov,, having each ten t housand b i•ancea, a nd in oe.ch 
branch ten thousand twigs, and in each true t\'/1S ten thousand 
shoots, and in every one ot the s hoots ten t housand clusters, 
and on every one 01" the ten thousand clusters ten t!lousend 
grapes, and every grape when pressed will give five and 
twenty metritea of wine. And when any one of the saints shall 
lay hold of a cluster, another shall cr,y out. 'Ism a batter 
bluster. take meJ bless the Lord through me.' In like manner 
he sa1ci that a grain of wheat would produce ten thousand ears, 
61. Ante~Niceno Fa~hers, Vol. I, p.153. 
-and that every ear would have ten thousand grains, and eveir, 
grain would yield ten poundo of clear, pure, fine flour; and 
that apples, and seeds o.nd grass would yroduce in similar 
p~oportions; and that all animals, feeding them only on the 
productions of the earth, would become peaceable and ha1-.. 
monious, and be in perfect subjection to man.~62 (Teat1mony 
i ~ borne to thse things in writings by Papias, an ancient man, 
,;,h o ,,as a hear.er of John a.nd a friend oi' Polycarp, in the 
four·th oi' his bo0ks; for five books were composed by him. 
And he added, r;aying: 'Novi these things are credible to be-
l i evers. And Judas the traitor,' says he, •not believing, 
und asking, 'How shall such growth be accomplished by the 
Lord? ' the Lord said; 'They shall see who shall co~a to th~m.• 
1'hcGe, thon, are the sayings mentioned by the propb3t Isaiah: 
'A1~d t h e wolf shall lie down with the lamb,' Is.11,6f'f.). 
The third fragment is found also in Irenaeus (Ag. 
Ber. 5,36); but, says our translator, it is a mere guess that 
t b.e saying of the prespy.tars is taken f'rClll the ,vork of Papias. 
(!Uote:"As the presbyters say, then (ile. in the futui~e state) 
t hose who are deer.aed worthy of an abode in heaven shall go 
there, others aball enjoy the delights of Paradise. and othors 
shall possesa the splendor of' the city; for everywhere tho 
Sav: or will be seen,. according as they shall be worthy who 
see Him. But that there is this distinction between the ha.bi~ 
tation of those who produce an hundred-fold, and the.t of those 
who produce sixty-fold, and that of' those who produce tiirty-
62. Ante-N1co~a Fathers, Vol.I,Fragments of Pap1as, pp.153.154. 
-fold; for the first will be tal-:en up into the heavens, the 
second class will dwell in Paradise, an~ the last will in-
habit t he c:lty; and that on this account the Lord Eaid, 'In 
:my FathHro's house are lilany mansions• (John 14,2)s for all 
t hings belong to Goel. who supplies all with a suitable dwell,. 
i ng place. even as His word says. that a share is given to 
all by t he Father (Matt.20.23). according as each one is or 
s !1a l l be y;ort 1.y. And t his is the couch (t!att.22~10) :1n which 
t;h 0y shail r•ecline who feast, bei ng invited to t~e wedding. 
They presbyters~ the disciples or the apostles, say that this 
is the g1"adation and arrangemont of those who are saved; and 
t hut; t· ey advo.nce through steps of this nature; t hat• more-
uvi:.;r. they ascend t hrough the spirit to the Son, and through 
t he Son to t he Father; and that in due time the Son will yield 
up H:ls work to the Fa tho1•, even as it is said by t he Apostle 
'For He must reign till Ee hath put all enemies under His 
fGet. Tho last eneray that shall be{a..estroyed is death." ( 1 
Cor.151 25 ... 26). For in tha times of the k ingdom th<:, just man 
•,:th o is upon the earth shall foreet to di~.. 'But \'1-hen he saith 
all thi ngs are put under Hi111, it is manif'est that He is 
I 
excepted ,1hich did put all things under Him. And when e.11 
thi ngs shall be subdued unto Him, then shall the Son also 
Rimoelf' be subje·ct unto Hill1 that vut all things under Him, 
tha t God Li.ay be all in all•' (1 Oor. 15,27.28}. 
The following fragment 1s found in Eusebius (H.E. 
III, 39): 11Pap1as, \'!ho is now ?!1entioned by us. af"fir:ns that 
h 3 received the sayings of the apostoles fr01n those who 
accompanied them, and he moreover asserts that he hoard in 
I 
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person Aristion and the presbyte~ John ((A certain presbyter, 
of -whom see Apos. Constitutions, VII, 46, where he is said 
to have been ordained by st. John · the Evangelist.I). Accor-
dingly, he mentions them frequently by name; and in his writ-
ings gives t heir sraditions. Our notice of· these circumstances 
raay not be v,i t hout 1 ts use. It may also be wor.th while to add 
to the s tatements of Papias already given, other passages of 
h is i n which he relates some miraculous deeds, stating that 
he acquired t he knowledge of them from tradition. The resi-
dence of t he Apostle Philip with his daughters in H1erapol1s 
has been mentioned above. Vie must now point out how Papias, 
v,ho lived a t the same time, related thab)le had received a 
wonderful narrative from the daughters of Philip. For he 
rela tes that a dead man was raised to life in his day ((In 
his day may mean: in the days of Papias, or in the days of 
¥h111p. As the narrative came from the daughters of Philip, 
it is more likely that Philip's days are meantJ). He also 
t 
mentions another miracle relating to Jusus, surnamed Barna-
bas, how he swallowed a deadly poison, and received no harm 
on account of the grace of the Lord. The same person, more-
over, has set down other things as coming to him from unwritten 
tradition, amongst these some strange parables and instructions 
of the Savior, and some other . -things of a more f abulous nature .• 63 
An1ongst these, he says · tha t there will be a millennium after 
the resurrection from the dead, when the personal reign o~ 
Chris t will be established ON THIS EARTH. He moreover hands 
63.Ed. note or translator:"Not even Irenaeus, much less Eus., 
should be accepted,otherwise than as relating vague reports." 
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dorm, in his own writings, other ~!tings given by the pre-
viously mentioned Aristion or the Lord's sayings, and the 
traditions of the presbyter John. For information on these 
points we can merely refer our readers to the books them-
selves; but now, to the extracts al~eady made, we shall add, 
as being a matter of primary importance, a tradition regard-
ing Mark uho wrote the Gospel, which he (1.e.Papias) has given 
. 
in the following words: And the presbyter said this: 'Mark 
having become the interpreter of Peter, wrote down accurately 
whatsoever he remembered. It was not, however, in exact older 
that he related the sayings or deeds of Christ. For he neither 
heard the Lord nor accompanied Him. But afterwards, as I said, 
he acc01npanied Peter, who accommodated his instructions to 
the necessities of his hearers, but with no intention of 
giving a regular narrative of the Lordfs sayirrgs. Wherefore 
Mark nnde no mistake in thus writing some things as he re-
membered them. For of one thing he took especial care, not 
to omit anything he had heard; and not to put anything fic-
titious in to- the statements. (This is what is related by 
Papias regarding MarkJ but with regard to Matthew he has 
made the f.ollowing statements) Matthew put together the 
oracles of the Lord in the Hebrew language. ~nd each one 
interpreted them as best he could. (The same person uses 
proofs from the First Epistle of John• and from the Epistle 
of ¥eter in like manner). And he also gives another stOl'Y' 
of a woman (Rufinus says: John 81 1Qll) who was accused of 
many sins before the LoI'd, which is found in the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews.n61 
64 . A. N.F., Vol I, p.154. 
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Fragments 8 and 9 offer extremely valuable testi-
mony for John and the Apocalypse. NUlllber a, taken from 
Andrew of .Caesarea, reads:"g1th regard to the inspiration 
of the book (Revelation),we deem it superfluous to add 
another word; for the blessed Gregory Theologus, and Cyril, 
and even men of still older date, Papias, Irenaeus, !Jetho-
dius, and Hippolytus, bore entirely satisfactory testimony 
to it. '' Fragment 9 is t aken . from Ana.a tas ius Sinai ta: "Taking 
occasion from Payias of Hierapolia, the illustrious, a dis-
ci ple of the Apostle who leaned on the bosm of Christ, and 
Cl0ments, and Pantaenus, the priests of the Church of the 
Alexandrians, and the wise Amm.onius, the ancient and first 
expositors, who agreed with each other, who understood the 
work of the s ix days as referring to Christ and the whole 
Church."65 
Since I am no scholar of the early Ch~rch Fathers 
permit me to quote the translator and editor of the Papias 
fragments on the merits of Papias as a f41thtul chronicler 
of the t hings he heard and saw, and t hus get an unbiased 
estimate of the records left to us by this ll'lB.n. Quote:"It 
seems unjust to the holy man of whose comparatively large 
contributions to early Christian literature such mere relics 
have been preserved, to set them forth in these versi.ons, un-
accompanied by the copious annotations of Dr. Routh.66 It 
even such crumbs from his table are not by any means without 
65. A. N.F.• Vol.I, p-155. 
66. Routh,. Religu1ae Sacrae, v.I~I.could not locate this book 
in St~ toufs. 
• 
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a practical value, t"lith reference to the Canon and other 
matters, we may well credit the testimony (though disputed) 
of Eusebius, that he was a learned man, and well verse 1n 
the Holy Scriptures (see Lardner, Vol. 2, p.119) •. All who 
name poor Papias are sure to do si with the apo;t.oget1o quali• 
f1cat1on of that historian, that pe was ·o, slender capacity. 
lfobody who attribute.a to him m1llennar1an fancies,. of which 
he wa~ but a narrator, as if these were characteristics rather 
tho.n the blemishes of his \'lorks, cµ.n fail to accept this 
est:i.1110.te of our author ..... (Cf. Iren .. AG.HER.,V,33) ••• Papias 
has the credit of association with ¥olycarp, in the friend-
ship of St. J'ohn himself~. and of •others who had seen the 
Lord. t He. is said to have been bishop of Hierapolis,, a city 
Phrygia, in the first half of the second century. Later 
writer.a affirm that he suffered martyrdom about 163; some 
saying that Rome, others th.at !1ergamos ,., \'las the scene of his 
death. Re was a hearer of the Apostle John, and was on terms 
of intimate intercourse with many who had known the Lord and 
His Apostles. From these he g~thered the floating traditions 
in regard to the sayings of the Lord, and wov~ the~ into a 
production divided into five books. This word does not seem 
. . 
to have been confined to an exposition of the sayings of 
Christs, but to have cort aine.d r.mch historical information. 
Eusebius (H.E. III1 39) speaks of Papias as a man most learned 
in all things and well acquainted .with the Scriptures. In 
another passage he describes .him as of small capacity.n67 
67. A.U.F., Vol I, pp.151-152 • 
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In concluding our discussion of Papias. who I may 
say was the first avowed chiliast of the N.T. Church after 
the appearance of the Apocalypse, let me state Beckw1th•s 
a ppraisal of the worth of ~apias:"Pap1as (70-155 A.D.), bishop 
of Hierapolis in the early part of the second century, called 
by Irenaeus a companion of . Polycarp (of whom Irenaeus hims~lf 
..J .., 
w~s a ~ounger contemporary) and a man of olden time, ~de qj 
__.r:j..;.._.....:{n~tJ~--_., knew the book and accepted it as inspired. 
I ijis testimony is not preserved in his own words, but Andreas 
in his commentary on the Apocalypse. in \Vhich he shows that 
he had used the writings of Papias among many other earlier 
writers, reports him as bearing witness with Irenaeus, iJetho-
d1us, and Hippolytus to the inspiration, of the Apocalypse. · 
Most ,schola1"a are agreed that there is no ground to question 
t he accuracy of Andreas• (bishop of Caesarea in Cappadooia) 
report of Papias.n68 Says Charles:"Papias was the first ••• 
to attest, not its authorship, but its credibility:~£°~ 
I Cl ~ ;£ V7T(E Jrro ll ,.6 ~do lJ 71 ~ (d l rt~ V 
Eusebius, however, n.ever definitely says that John's Apoca. 
lypse was known to Papias. The statement. however (III.39) 
which he attributes to Papias. seems to be an echo of the 
68. Beckwith, op. cit.~ Intro. p.338. 
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statement of Papias 
• 
was due to his misunderstanding of certa:in apostolic state-
::> \ \ J , 
men ts, o<. u:o 6 To al w. if l n (n 6' t ~t , which be took 
J u 
literally instead or figuratively." 9 
In the uritings of our second expositor there is 
only one notoworthy passage that bears on the Apocalypse. Like 
h is contemporary Papias, Justin 1.tartyr (floruit, 133-160 A.D.) 
was a chiliast. In order to get at his doctri nal position on 
't he millennl11m I shall quote chapters 80 and 81 of his "Dia-
logue with Trypho 11 (155-160). In the latter chapter we have 
a primitive exegesis of Rev. 20,4-5:"And I saw thrones, and 
t hey sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them; and I 
saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of 
Jesus,. and for the Word of God, and v,hich li..ad not worshipped 
t he beast, neither his llllage, neither had they received his 
mar k upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived 
and reigned y,i th Chris.~ a thousand y~ara. But the rest of the 
dead lived not age. in until the thousand years were finished. 
This is the first .re!3urrection." And now to let Justin spee.k 
ror himseltt Chap.BO: The .Opinion of Justin with Rega~d to 
the Heign ·or a Thousand Years; Several Catholics reject it)s 
"And Trypho to this replied: 'I remarked to you, sir, that 
your are vel"f anxious to be safe in all respects, since you 
cling to the Scriptures. But tell me, do you really admit that 
69. Charles, op. cit., Vol.I,Jntro., p.98. 
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this place, Jerusaleo, shall be rebuiltJ and do you expect 
your people to bs gathered together, and made joyful with 
Christ and the patriarchs, and the prophets, both the men 
of our nation, and other proselytes who joined them before 
your Christ came? or ha.ve you given way, and admitted this 
in order to have the appearance of worsting us in the con-
troversies?' Then I answered, 'I am not so miserable a 
fellow• Trypho, as to say one thing and think another. I 
admitted to you formerly, that I and many others are of 
t h is opinion, and believe thAt such will take place, as you 
assuredly are aware; but, on the other hand, I signified to 
you that many who belong to the pure and pious faith, and are 
true Christians, think otherwise. Moreover, I pointed out to 
you that s ome who are called Chr:t!ltians but are godless, im-
pious hereticu, te~ch doctrines that are in evef!'Y way blas-
phemous, a.theistical; and foolish. But that you may 1.'?low that 
I do not say this b efore you alone, I shall draw up a state-
ment, so far as I can, of all the arguments which have passed 
between us; in which I shall record myself as adraitting the 
very things uhich I admit to you. For I choose ·not to follow 
men or men's doctrines, but Goel and the doctrines delivered 
by Him. For if you have fallen in with sane who are called 
Christians, but \'lhO do not admit this truth, and vont"..uwe to 
blaspheme the God of Abraham,. and the Uod ot Isaac, and the 
God of JacobJ who say there is no resurrection of the dead, 
and that their souls,.. when they d1e 1 are taken to h8avenJ do 
not imagine that they are Christians~ even as one, it he would 
. I 
• 
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rightly consider it, would not admit that the Sadducees, or 
similar sects 0£ Genistae, Meristae, Galileans, Hellenists, 
l'barisees, Baptists, are Jews ( do not hear me 1ntpa tiently 
when I tell# you what I think), but are only called Jews and 
chi ldren of AbrRham, worsh1~p1ng God with the lips, as God 
Hi msel£ declared, but the heart was far fran Him. But I and 
others• who are rie;..~t-minded Christians on all points, are 
assured that there will be a resurrection of the dead, and 
a t houoo.nd yeo.rs in Jerusalem, which will then be built, 
ador•ned and enlarged, as the prophets Ezekiel and Isaiah 
and othero declare." 
Chap. Bl: He Endeavors to Prove This Opinion from 
Isniah and the Apooalypse:"Por Isaiah spoek thus concerning 
t h is space of a thousand years: 'For there shall be the new 
heaven and the .new earth~ and the former shall not be remem-
bered or. come into their heart; but they shall find joy and 
gladness in it, which things I c reate. For, Behold, I make 
Jerusal em a rejoicing, and my people a joy; .and I shall re-
jo! ce over Jerusalem, and be glad over ray people. And the 
voice 0£ weeping shall be no more heard in her, or the voice 
of cryi ng. And there shall be no more there a person of im-
~ture years, or an old man who shall not f"ul£ill his aiys. 
For the young man shall be an hundred years oldJ but the 
sinner who dies an hundred years old, he shall be accursed. 
And they shall build houses, and shall themselves inhabit 
them; and they shall plant vines,, and shall thel!lSelvee eat 
tho produce of them, and drink the winoJ they shall not build, 
and others inhabit; they shall not plant, and others oat. 
For according to the days of the tree or 111'e,ahall be the 
days of' my people; the work or their toil shall abound. 
i!ine elect shall not toil .fruitles~ly, or beget children 
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to be accursed; for they~sball be a seed righteous and 
blessed by the Lord, and their o.ffspring with them. And it 
shall come to pass that before they co.11, I will hear; while 
t hey are still speaking, I shall say, What is it? Then shall 
t he \·101 ves and the lambs feed together; and the lion shall 
oat straw like the oxJ but the serpent shall eat earth as 
bread; They shall not hurt or r,1al troa t each other on the 
holy rnounta.in, saith the Lord .• '(Is. 65,17•25). Wow we have 
unders tood that the expression used 8.I.'long these words, •Ao-
coring to the days or the tree(of life) shall be the days 
of my people; the works o.f their toil shall abound,' ob-
scurely predicts a thousand years. For as Adam was told that 
in the day he ate of the tree he would die, we know that he 
d:1.d not complete a thousand years. We have perceived, more-
over, that the expression, 'The day of the Lord is as a 
t housand years,• ( Ps.901 4; II ¥et.31 8) is connected with 
this subject. And further, there was a certain man with us, 
whose name was John, one of the apostles of Christ, who 
prophesied, by a revelation that was made to him, that those 
who believed in our Christ would dwell a thousand years 1n 
JerusalemJ and that thereafter the general, and in short, 
the eternal resurrection and the judgment of all men would 
likewise take place. Just as our Lord also said, 'They shall 
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naither .na rry nor be e;1ven in marraige, but sball be equal 
to t he angels, the childrm.of the God of the resurrection.• 
(Luke 20,35)."70 Beckwith finds more in Justin's wr1t1ngs 
t han the above quoted passage: "Also his language regarding 
Satan (Apology I,c.28) 'The _prince of evil demons is called 
a s0r~ent and Satan and the devil as you can learn, by 
examination, from our writings' alludes plainly to Rev. 121 9, 
"And t he great dragon ,.,as cast out, that old serpent called 
t he Devil and Satan, which decei veth the whole world: he 
~~s cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out 
wi th himJ" and Rev. 20,2:"And he laid hold on the dragon, 
t hat old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound 
h im a thousand years.n71 Justin Martyr clearly bases his 
f'alse conception of the return or Christ on Rev. 20,1-6. His 
dogmati cal tenets in this nntter may h!.~ve had the additional 
f ounda tion of the deep-seated, ingrained, inveterate, and 
perverted materialistic conception of the Messiah which the 
Jews with whom he associated had. We know that when the 
Messiah •came into His o,m, His own received Him not.' (John 
1,11). The Jews were looking for a temporal king, a mighty 
delivered who would crush t heir enemies under his feet and 
make of them a powerful nation e.mong the kingdoms ot the 
world. They wanted a military hero like unto Samson, Dijeon, 
David~ Solomon, and Hezekiah of old. Hence t heir offense 
70. A. N.F., Vol. I, pp.239-240. 
71. Beckwith, op. cit., Introd. p.338i 
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when the mild and loving Nazarene ap~eared among th~. Renee 
their loathing of the cross of Calvary and Him that was cruci-
fied upon it. Even Jesus• omi disciples longed for a temporal 
king, lon~ft after He. the l.faster Teacher had told them that 
Re was tho Way, the Truth, and the Life, their only Hope in 
reaching heaven; for they asked him:"Lord, wilt thou at this 
time ( after His resurrection) r.estore again the kingdan ot 
Israel? 11 (Acts 1,s) Thus Justin's millennar1an views may 
have also found basis . on the Jewish misconception of the 
O.T. prophecies concerning the retum of the rJe3siah in glory. 
Bousset, in his Excursus on Rev. 12, writes the following: 
"Aber es erhE,ben sich groase Bedenken gegen die Deutung der 
merkwuerdigen Schilderung von der Beburt des Messias. Eirunal 
i~t eine solche Komb1nat1on der be1den Messiasbilder in so 
i'rueher Zeit durchaus nicht nachweisbar. Die juodische Idee 
von~ dem doppelten Erschienen des ?llessias scheint erst 1n 
ziemlich spaeter Zeit entstanden zu sein. Justin, ein genauer 
Kenner juediacher Haggada, we_iss noch nichts davon, obwohl 
er gerade auf dem Gebiet juedisch mess1an1scher Vorstellungen 
gut or!entiert iat.n72 We compare here the passage in his 
"Dialogue with Trypho" chapter 8~ the words:"B\lt Christ,• 
if He has indeed been born, and exists anywhere-, is unknown 
and does not oven lmo\1 himself,, and has no power until Elias 
come ao anoint Him, and make Him manifest to all. And you, 
having accepted a groundless report, invent a Christ for 
72. Wilhelm Boueaet. Offenbarung des Johannes, (Meyer's 
Kommentar) Vol.161 p.348. 
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yourselves, and for his sake are inconsiderately per1sh~ng." 
' .., . ~ , (er. Try. ("'- c E t- av6'~ en, 
J 
,t-1-a...-..:::..Q..1~.:::.;=-1-~+..-·..::E;;..d'::;...'T:....s...;t:.....i with John 7 , .27 l "R ~be it, we 
Jews) rcnow this man; whence he is: but when Chr.t~t 
cometh,no man knowth whence he is." "We know this man: hia 
parentage and place of birth.," "lfo man knoweth whence he is J" 
t he Jews knew tha t Messiah should be a descendant of David, 
and born in Bethlehem, Matt. 2. 4-6. But they had the idea 
t hat, before h i s r.1an1festat1on as king or Israel, he would 
h id<=' h i mself, and then :rndden.ly app<3ar from a.n unlrnc,wn 
quarter (Cf'. Me.1,3,.1; Matt,.24,26.73 Bousset adds the note: 
"Naeher unsrer Erzaohlung kommt achon Taz,gun1 Jone.than zu 
iii cha 4,8:•Du Gesalbter Israels, der du verborgen bist, 
,vegen der Suenden des Volkes zu Zion, Dir w1rd dt!s Reich 
zu Teil. 1 V1elleicht 1st. erst in der l'Olemik mit den 
Chris ten die Idee von dem doppelten Erschei nen des J.Iessia~ 
auf juedischer Seite entstanden. Auf \ e1ne spaeter~ Zeit 
weist auch der ~Tame des Uess!as, Menaohem. u74 I must say 
that I do not take much stock 111 the opinions of Bousset, 
0 nd wherever he and Dr. ZG.hn nre in disagreement I follow 
t he l a tter because of h is superior scholarship and wider 
lmowledgo of the fie ld of patristics. 
Tho first church writer and theologian who made 
consistent and continuous exegesis on tho Apocalypse '18.S 
Irenaeus (b. ca. 130-135). Uia exposition- is to be round 
73. The Concordia N.T. with Notes, p.255. 
74, Bousset, op. cit., p.348. 
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in Book V or his :monumental work ''Ago.inst Eeres!es." His 
interpretation is frequently symbolical and figurative •. 
Bousset has endeavored to show that Irona.eus bas3s bis 
eachatology not on the Apocalypse, but in mostcaaes en an 
old eschatological tradition which was accessible to him, 
,.,h1ch reaches into the new Testament ora, and which he 
rends into the Apocalypse.- He \1orks in many peculiar details 
by learned comb:i.nations, e.g., l)El.11.iel 2 and 7; Rev. 13 and 
17. Accord:tng to Irenaeus ten ldngs will reign in the :Wast 
Daya"s (V, 30:2). Of theoo tho Antichrist will kill three and 
rule over the 1"8maining soven as the eighth king (V,26:1). 
The necond beast in Rev. 13 is the false !irophet mentioned 
i n v,20:2, namely, the Antichrist. In this chapter 28 of 
Book V T.renaeus quotes II Thess. 2,10-12; Rev.19,20; 13,llffJ 
and II Pet.311 8. In chapter 30 of the same book the author 
quotes Hev. 22,l~J 7,.5-7; and 17,8. According to Jeremiah 
8,16 ( nThe snorting of his horses v,as hearll. from Dan: the 
\'thole land trembl..:,d at the aound of' the neighing of his 
strong ones; for they are come, and have devoured the land, 
and all that is in it; the city and those thut dwell thereinff) 
the Antichrist originates from the tribe of Dan. Therefore 
in the e:numoro.tion in Rev. 7,5-8 ("Of' the tribe of' Judah 
wei .. e sc'1lod tv,elve thousand. Of the · tribe of Reuben were 
sealed twelve thousand.· or the tribe or Gad \Jere sealed twelve 
thousand. Of tho tribe of Aser were sealed tuelve thousand. 
Of' the tribe of Nephta.lim were sealed twelve thousand. Of 
the tribe of Manasseh we~e sealed twelve thousand. Of the 
tribe of Simeon were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe 
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of Levi were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Issachar 
were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of zabulon were 
sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Joseph were sealed 
t welve t housand. Of· t he tribe of Benjamin were sealed twelve 
t housand.") the name ot Dan is not mentioned. Cfl. Ir. v.30:a 
Apparently Irenueus was right and the descent of Antichrist 
f r om Dan was an old tradition. 
Already in I ronaeus the historc1al considerations 
of t he ~rit ings have vanished from memory completely. He 
gi ves a waer isomo, allegoric~l interpretation of the nwnber 
666 (V; 28: 2f; 29:2), and virtually rejects all explanations 
of' it a s l"ef'er11ing to a. definite indivldual or name, although 
he does ., .in order to show t ha t ho is able and competent in 
t h :ls r espect also. gives tha possibilities EUAN'TEAS, LATEINOS, 
and TEF rAjoJ', , apparently aa pravl ously discovered soluti ons; 
t 1·ds is recorded in V;30z2f:f. Moat vigorously does he pro-
test against the false reading 616, especially OI-poaing those 
~ho on account of such a reading have embraced f a lse irterpre• 
tations, V,30,l. The fact tha t Irena~us is a strong cbil1ast 
1s i:r:1po1 .. tant i n understanding his concepti on of' the doctrine 
of t he Apocalypse. After the conquest of the Antichrist the 
saints will dwell in Jerusalem one thousand years with Christ 
(the seventh week-day or thv world's existence). This idea 
we find developed in v,soz4t 32:1; 35:lff. As a purpose for 
this intor-regnum it is advanced that it is a principality ot 
d:noorruption, throu3h which kingdom those who are accounted 
worthy will shortly pass to be with God. er. V,3211 to V,35. 
All prophecies or an earthly, future state of lD.iss are 
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applied and oo-relnted to thi s 1nter-ragnwn. Bous set takes 
John the presbyter to be the author of the Revelation. And 
t his· John is t he ,Tohn mentioned throughout the VI orks ot 
I r enaeus. And the words of the presbyter regarding the 
i'ru:l t f ulness o:f' the vine are brought to bear on t h is inter- . 
r~gnum (V,33:3) •. Tertullian too shares the ch11astic posit1_on 
of I1'enaeus in his stand against Maroion (IlI:24): "~am et 
confi temur i n terra nob:ts regnum reprorniseum, sed ante coelum, 
sed al i o sta tu., uppote post resur1•ectionem, in ntille annos 
i n c 'lvlta te divi ni operis Hie:rusalem coelo delo.ta." Then the 
uni versal judgment will take place, and t here will be a new 
he v.ve:n a nd a nem ea1•th. However, no world 
I n the will be divers habita-
t i ons : l i n heaven; 2) in paradise; and 3) in t he new city 
(tradit icn of t he Presbyter, V,36:l.) .. Also t he :lndii:i dual 
inc idental observa t i ons of Irenaeus have influenced l a ter 
c ommenta.tox•s , 'l'he four chorubim, already in Irenaeus, s ignify 
·l;he four e vane iilistsJ ~ohn t he lion, Luke tho Ox,. :r.1at t hew 
t he man, and ?,lar k t he eagle. The i ntepretation is i ndeed 
str ange. Usually tlark i s represented as t he l i on, aud st. 
John as t he eagle. But I renaeus' s ymbolism is based 011 the 
order ot succession of the beasts mentioned in Ezekiel& man, 
lion, ox, and eagle, which are combined corr espondingly with 
the order or the Gospels: Matthew, John, Luke, and Mark. 
79. 
Certainly Irenaaua 111Ust h~ve readily discovered the 1nte~ 
preta tion which follows the succession of the Gospels indi-
cated in III,1:1, narllely, Matthe·", Mark, Luke, .Tohn, and 
the succession of the beasts in III,~1:8 (nror the living 
75 
creatuz•es are quadriform, and the Gospel is quadrif'orm") 
As Irenaeus did, so Victorinus had done according to the 
recently discovered early manuscript of his commentary. 
Together with this symbolism the various attributes and 
characteristics or Christ are treated (III, 11:1; 11:8). 
'11he Nicolaitanes are traced back to the deacon Wicholas, 
mentioned in Acts 6,5 (I,23). Beckwith summarizes the 
intery1"'eta t1on or Irenaeus neatly in the following words: 
"The Beant, Antichrist, is a person springing out of the 
tribe oi' Dan, in \'Thom will be concentrated all world-power 
and all apostasy and hostility to Ood•s people. While in 
the mind of Irenaeus the Roman empire embodies the world• 
pov,er hostile to God,· and he sees its dissolution predicted 
among the events preceding the advent of Christ, he does 
no·t; identify Antichrist with any mown Roman emperor. He 
suggests LATEIWOS among possible explanations of 666, the 
numqer of Antichrist's name., but rjeots it as he does all 
other precise names, interpreting the number in a highly 
artificial way as summing up Antichrist's essential charac-
ter. The series of plagues that precede the End he takes 
literally of visitations similar to those sent upon Egypt. · 
75. A,t.F., Vol. I, p •. 429. 
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As a rule he understands the book realist1celly, yet 1n some 
cases a purely symbolical interpretation 1s given; for example, 
tbe four living creatures about the throne of God symbolize 
t he functions of Christ;the 11on his kingd.h1p, the calf his 
priesthood, t he man his huntanity,.. th~agle his prophetic 
off ice; t he number four determines t he number of the Gospel,. 
Irenaeus is closely followed by Tertull1an.n76 
H1ppolytus- the pupil of Irenaeus. was bishop of 
?or t us Romanus (Ostia). The date of his death is 235 A.D. 
There 11re t'our works or his to be considered in giving account 
regarding the Apocalypse. These are :1) The 
" < / 
---wv ~ ( w y' 
connnentary on 
/ l 7 
Daniel in which s everal single passages are treated, notably 
Rev. 5 .3) A lost commentary on the Apocalypse. Fragments ot 
i'!; have perhaps boen preaei!ved in an Arabian commentary, the 
manuscript o!' which is to be found in the Pa 1~is Library., 4) 
A lost writing, of which fragments ere extant, aeainst the 
I '~/ 
opponent of the Apoca lypse Gaius ( t'f6 ~t ( 6, !'-7" f ,t(11 Ii ) , 
'l'his lost treatise wa.s a polemic refuting objections which 
had been raised agai nst John's Goapel and the Apo~alypse. 
n,ppolytus, in his e:x;position of the Apocalypse, 
clings to se,eral specific de§ails which· Irenaeus held. For 
example, the m.wber of the beo.lt he interprets in the same 
way. Above ·all he shows more cleqrly than does Irena eus the 
76. Beckwith, opA cit., Introd. pp.320-321 • 
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i.-nprint and 111fluenoe of the old tradition concerning the 
Antichrist. Twice he cites an unknown prophet, plainly an 
apocaly9se, which yreats of the Antichrist. According to 
t his tradition F.ippolytua refers to tbe two witnesses (Rev. 
11) as Elias and Enoch. ~a _interpretation from now on be-
comes standard, As Chri~_jhas a twofold Parousia, ao also he 
has a twof'old forerunner. nippolytus would have us lmow that 
the firat half of chapter 13 of the Apocalypse points to the 
Roman Empire; but since he follows the traditional expositipn 
about t he Antlchr5.s t, he consequently falls into the fantastic 
(the VJOl'd is Bousset 1s} conclusion that the second beast of 
Rev. 13 must be t he Antichrist a.lso, and the mortal wounds of 
t h e f iI·s t beast .~a the breaking up of the Roman Empire into 
ten kingdoms,. The restoration of these kingdoms means the 
visible rentoration of the order or Antichrist. As in Irenaeus, 
so also :i.n Hippolytus we find from nov1 on a prevalent combina-
tion of ])3.n.7 and Rev.13 and 17 in the exposition of the seven 
heads and the ten horns (in the Arabic fragment no.,17 the ten 
·horns are s:1.mply adherents and representatives of the Anit-
Ohrtst, the id.entification with t he Roman Empire being lack-
i ng). Leaning heavily on ])u1.ll,41-43, and already here follow-
ing the regular tradition, H1ppolytus kno~s that tha three 
l=ings killed by the Antichrist are those of Libya, Ethiopia, 
b.nd Egypt. Already in Rav •. 12 the j_nterpratation so prev$lent 
in later times is found: the woman is the Church which is 
about to Give birth to the Son of God. The second half of 
• • 
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chapter 12 Bippolytus makes to signify the f'llght of the 
believers · from the Ant1chrl3t, who seel-t:a to compel these 
to worship him, The two eagle-wings of the woman are the 
wings of f\. ith {i._e. Hope and Love). 
The time of AnticJ'U'ist H1ppolytus reckons according 
to Rev. 17,10, .f'Ancl. t here are seven kings: f'iv.e a1'"e fallen, 
and one i s, and the otha.r is !1ot yet come; and when he cometh, 
· e mu; -ccont j_nue a s h ort space. n· The world will stand 6000 
ye a r s a f t e r him; 5 hea ds, or world eras are :fallen,, the sixth 
c om.cn •i ses i)a n .• ,4, 23, "And who1"eas the king so.w a watcher and 
an h ol y ono c om:lng down f rom heaven, and saying. Hew the tree 
<lovm, and. destroy it; ye t leave thestU111p o:f the roots tre reof' 
i n t he earth, even with a band of iron and brass, in the 
tender grass. of the field; and let it be wet with the dew 
of' heaven, and let his portion he with tile ba$J.sts or t he .field, 
till s even t i mes pa.as over him." Since Christ's birth .t'alls 
in the year 51 500 after him, 500 years will elapse from that 
time on unt :tl t he coming of the Ant:lc.l'.ll'ist. This computa tion., 
t he r eader will readi ly see, is not based on chJ>onological, 
but on allegori cal considorations, following out of liippolytus' 
e xegesis o:f oon. 4,24 a.nd 321 "'.rhis is the interpretation, O 
king, and t his is the decree of theMost High, which is come 
upon my Lord t he 'l.dng." •.• And they shall diive thee fro!!l me., , 
and t hy dwelling shall be. with the beasts of the f'ield: they 
shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall 
pass ovor thee, until thou know thet the _Most High ruleth in 
the kingdom or men, and giveth it to whomsoever He will." 
J 
IUppolytus 
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1s a chiliast. This is easily seen from 
' Dan. 41 23 in the following wordss_,_v __ __ 
AJou~ 
"He placed the millennium in a com-
future, in the year 500. He takes the book 
of Daniel as the norm for understanding the Revelation. The 
first beast he i dentifies with the fourth b~ast of Daniel, 
\1hich he mak es t he Roman Empire. one of the heads will be 
tmunded unto dea th in that the empire will be broken up by 
t he ten kings; it will then be healed in the restoration ot 
world-sovereignty by Antichrist. Antichrist, who was repre-
sented by Antiochus Epiphanes and who will come out of the 
tribe of Dan, will reign~ years, persecuting the Ohul'Ch, 
and putting to death the Two Witnesses, the forerunners ot 
the Parousia (held to be Elijah and Enoch)f •••• 666's ntrue 
meaning is a · mystery only to be understood in the future. 
The great harlot and Babylon are Rome. _The woman with child 
is the Church continually bearing t h rough preaching the Word 
of God, her flight into t he wilderness is the flight ot the 
Church from the persecutions or Antichrist, the two wings of 
the eagle given to her are faith in Christ who stretched out 
his two arms on the cross.n77 
!Il. Beckwith, ,op. cit., Introd. pp. 320-321. 
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As I stated before, Clement of Alexandria plays 
I 
little part in the history or the interpretation of the 
Apocalypse. It is very questionable that he expounded the 
Revelation or st. John. Eueeb1us, in his History or the 
Church (VI,14), assures us that Clement had expounded ~he 
'- ~ / . 
entire Scriptures in his lJ71lJ TU // 4,1 b ~ l f , even the 
J 
Antilegomena. But under the latter head, where he enumerates 
t hem by name, ne deos not mention the Apocalypse. In general 
Clement follows the tradition of the Church, and quotes 
\ 
Revelation as part of Holy Scripture (PAED.II,l9z T<2 
A 1 \ ~ ~ G p LL ;:, <1 (! < t(" V' '[(d r /:fll{_ wy) and as the work of. John the 
I ~ lj 
Apos tle (QUIS DIVES, 42:STROMATA,VI,- 106-107). Let this 
suffice then for Clement and serve as an approach to the con-
sideration of his more famous pupil, Origen. 
so much has been written about Origen that it is 
extremely dl f fi.cult for the interested lay reader to get a 
well-balanced view of the man as a Christian and as an in-
terpreter of the Scriptures. Aside from a few biographical 
references, I am concerned only with Origen as an exegete, 
with particular emphasis on his position with regard to the 
Apocalypse. 
Origen \-:as born ca.186 A.D. of Christian parents 
at Alexandria, Egypt. Ilia father sutfere~ martyrdom in 202 
A. D. and shortly thereafter Origen succeeded the great 
Clement as head or the catechetical school in Alexandria. 
Thirteen years later th~ perse~ution ot Caracalla drove him 
from his own country to Caesarea, where though still a layman 
as •. 
he preached at <hurch meetings. Recalled to Alexandria, he 
labor ed there for fifteen years further as teacher and author. 
In the year 231 his ordination at Caesarea to the office ot 
presbyter drew down upon him the condemnation of the b1ahop 
of Alexandria, and this promotion was instrumental in his 
permanent withdrawaly from Egypt. At Caesarea he now formed 
t he new school of Christian training similar to that from 
which he had· been drivon. At this time, as well as in the 
earlier period of his life, he made various journeys to 
different parts of the world. Ria death was undoubtedly 
brought about by sufferings inflicted upon him in the per-
secution of Decius, and occurred at Tyre about the year 254. 
, 
Before proceeding let me acquabt the reader on the 
matter of the extant and lost \'lorks of Origen. His Scholia 
( ~ >1 ..t.,{ f ( ~ G,; < ( ) are mostly lost; his homilies are, 
r J 
for the most part, preserved in the Latin translations of 
,Terome and Rufinus, which. unhappily• cannot be trusted, 
since t he translators modified and tampered with them. They 
fill three folios, though much is lost. His camnentaries 
-r-: / ( 7 0 AL O l ' ) extended over the whole Old Testament, 
7 
with the exception of' Ruth, Esther, and EcclesiastesJ he 
covered the New Testament with the exception of Mark, I and 
II Corinthians, I and II Peter, I,II, and II John, James, 
Jude, and the Apocalypse. 
The very mention ot thename Or1gm. at once suggests 
to the student of theology the allegorical system ot interpre-
tation. Origen has become proverbial for allegory 1n Scripture. 
I 
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_Just how did he appre.c\oh the Bible? He "shared many or the 
views about Scripture which we have already noticed in writers 
like Philo, Barnabas, (Tustine, and Clement <f Alexandria. He 
believed in the inspiration or theSeptuagint, and saw hidden 
mysteries in its solecisms and errors. He appeals to the 
apocryphal books as authoritative and inspired •• • he sh~ws 
clear traces of methods traditionally received both from 
Palesti nian Rabbin and the Alexandrian theos·ophists. He 
admits that the N.T. 1s not written in the best Greek• but 
says tha t t his is unimportant, because the revelation con-
sists not in the words but in the things revealed. Yet. he 
held in its strongest form the theory ot verbal inspiration. 
Not one iota, he said, of Scripture is empty; and it raust not 
be forgotten that his Scripture included the Apocrypha ••• tbe 
errors of the exegesis which Origen tended to establish for 
more than a thousand years had t heir root in the assumption 
that the Bible is t hroughout homogeneous and in every par-
ticular supernat·urally perfect •••• Literalism, he said, would 
destroy the possibility or the Christian faith ••• Having started 
with the assumption that every clause or the Bible was in-
fallible, supernatural, and divinely dictated, and having 
proved to his own satisfactioµ that it could not be intended 
in its literal sense, he proceeded to systematize his own 
false conclusions. The Bible, he argued, is meant for the 
salvation or man; but man, as Plato tells us, ouns1sts ot 
three parts - body, soul, and spirit. Scripture therefore 
must have a throe-told sense corresponding to this trichotomy. 
It h.9.s a literal, a moral, and a mystic meaning analogous to 
the body, to th~ soul, to the sp1r1t.•78 Redepenning says that 
Origen's threefold sense is practically the fourfold sense ot 
the Fathers, for his "spiritualn sense involves both allegory 
~nd anagogue, though he does not 
.:> ~ 
He uses the word o(YoC VWt 7 
simply allegories.79 ./Jor a ~irat 
pract:tcally make this division • 
ot explanations which are 
hand account ot Origen•s 
exegetic views, the student will find them scattered through-
out the third and fourth book~ of his De Princ1p11s. Une more 
word here and then we shall discuss hi3 views on the Apoca-
lypose. Farrar states that "we can only come to the conclus,.on 
that the foundations of his exegetic systme are bui~t upon 
the s and."80 
Origen, according to Bovman, cit~s the Apocalypse 
60 times. Re quotes it 16 times in his commentary on the 
Gospel of St. John, 4 times 1n his polemic work Contra Celsum, 
2 times 1n his De Principiis, one . in Book XIV ot his c01nmen-
t~ry on St. Matthew.Elsewhere he mentions the book and Jolm 
as the author; what I have enumerated ab9ve are di~ect quo-
tations; the rest are ~cattered references and allusions to 
t he Apocalypse. 
The four citations in Contra 8elsum are as followst 
In Book VI, chapter 6 he quotes Rev. 10,9:"And I went unto 
78. F.w. Farrar, Histor{ of Interpretation, pp. 187-197. 
79. Redepenning,. op. c1 ., Vol. I, p.226. 
86. li'arrar, op. cit.,. p •. 201. . 
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the angel, and said unto hin, Give me the little book. And 
he sn!d unto me, Take 1t, and eat it upJ and it snall make 
thy belly bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as 
honey." Quote:"E7,ekiel received a ro~l (Ezek. 2,9-10) written 
within and without, in which were contained 'lamentations,• 
and 'songs,' and 'denunciation•' but at the comnand <:£ the 
Logos, he swallo~ed the book, in order that its contents might 
n o,·1 be ¥1rt tten, and so made lmown unto unworthy persons. · J'Obn 
1D also recorded to have soen and done a similar thing •. " In 
t he very same chapter Urigen quotes Rev. 101 4,"And when the 
seven t hunders had uttered their voices, I was about to writez 
a nd I he a i"d a voice from h3 even saying unto mo, Seal up those 
t hings which t he seven thunders uttered, and write them not •. " 
Quote:"And once more, Jol;m., in teaching us the difference 
between what ought to be committed to writing nnd what not, 
decla res t hat he heard aoven t hunders imitruct!ng lib on 
certain matters, and forbidding him to commit t heir words to 
writ!ng •. n81 Thus writes vr1gen OJ'.l the matter or withholding 
prophecy f:rom t he unworthy unbelievees. In chapter 23 ot Book 
VI Origen writes against Celsus• claim the.t C~istianity has 
bor1~owed f:;:-om the religion of Iii thras a.nd the ancient mystery 
cults. He says:"If one wished to obtain means for a profbunder 
contemplation of tho entrance of souls into divine things, not 
from the statements of that very 1ns1f'n1ficant sect ubieh he 
quoted, but from tho books, - partly those or the Jews, .whioh 
81. A.N.F., Vol. IV, pp.575.576. 
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are read 5.n t heir synagogue, and adopted by Christians; and 
partly from t hose of Christians alone - , let h1m peruse, at 
t he end of Ezekiel's prophecieDt the v1a1ons beheld by the 
prophet {Ezekiel 48), in which gates of different kinds are 
enumerated, which obscurely refer to the different modes 1ri 
which divine souls enter into a 'better world (ep1 ta kreittaia); 
and let him peruse also, from the Apocnlypse : <:_f J'obn, what is 
rela ted of the city of God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and .of its 
f oundations end gates." This passage bears on Origen's esteem 
for the grand and glorious portrayal of the celestial J'erusalam 
in Revelation chapter 21. The fourth and last quotation fl'ODl 
Contra Celsum. reads t hus:"He (Celsus) does not perceive that 
ve regord the spirit of every good man as an altar from which 
arises an incense vn11ch is truly and spiritually sweet smell• 
ing, namely, the prayers ascending from a pure conscience. 
Therefore it is said by John in Revelation, 'The odours are 
t he prayers of saints. '"(Book VIII, ch.17) •. This 1s a reference 
to Rev. 5,8: "And when he had talren the book, th"3 four beasts 
and the four and twenty elders fell down be.fore tho Larab, 
having eveey one of them harps and .golden vials :full o.f odours, 
wPich are the prayers o.f sainta."82 Or1gen here shows){ his 
reverent attitude toward Ohristiun prayer which he says denotes 
a t ruly pure conscience. 
The two quotations from De Pr1no1p11a are as .followss 
"And that you may understand that the omnipotence of Fath.er 
and Son is one and the same, and God and the Lord are one and 
81. A.N.F., Vol. JN, p.645. 
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the same with the Father, listen to the manner in which ,Tohn 
speaks in the Apocnlypae:IThua saith the Lord God, which ls, 
and wh ich was, a11d which is to come, the Almighty.'" (Bk. I, 
ch.2, ow CHRIST, par.lo). This is a citation ot Rev. 1,8: 
"I run Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith 
t he Lord, which is, and which was, and which is to come, the 
Almi ghty. 11 And from Bk. IV, ch. 1, per.25, "At the time(i.e, 
of Christ's Sec0ntl Coming) when He will more worthily transfer 
all t he saints from a temporal to an everlasting Gospel, ac-
cording to the designation, employed by John in the _Apocalypse, 
of 'an overlasting Gospe1.1tt83 
. 
This chapter one deals with 
t he thesis that the Scriptures are divinely inspired (or as 
t he Greek original has it: On the Inspiration or the Holy 
Ghost, and how the same is to be read and understood, and 
what is the reason ~r the uncertainty in 1tJ and of the im-
possibility or irrationality or certain things in it, taken 
according to the letter). 
In the commentary on ·st. Matthew I was able to locate 
only one quotation in the English. That is an allusion to Rev. 
21, 2( "And I john saw the holy city, new .Jerusalem, coming domi 
from God out or heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her 
husband"): "Only this is our conception or the passage (Matt. 
18,23ff., "Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened unto a 
' 
certain king which would take account of h1s servants. And 
when ho had begun to reckon, one was brought unto him, which 
83. A.N.F~, Vol. IV, p.375. 
• 
ov,ed him ten t housand talents," etc.} J that, as 'the Jerusalem 
which is above' 1s 'the nother' ot Paul and of thos e .like 
unto him, so t her e may be a mother or others after the analogy 
of ,1e1 .. u sale:m, the mother, !'or exar.1ple, of Syene in Egy:pt, or 
Sidon, or as many c1 ties as are named in Scr1.ptures ~ Then, as 
Jerusalem is •a bride adorned for her husband,' Christ, . so 
there may ·be t hose mothers of certain powors who have been 
a l lotted to 'chem a.s wives or brides." (er. Ga.1.4,26). The 
above citation is a good exaraple of Origen'a allegorical 
me t hod applie d to t ho meaning of f'ather, mother, and children 
i n Matt. 18,25.14 
It is in the Matthew Com1nentary or 01-.:'..gen ths.t the 
uut ho1, mentions hi~ntention or expounding the Apocalypse 
( I N ?IATT .49, see the Lonunatzsch edit. iv,30'7). The Matthew 
commentary unfo:i:-tunately is extant in the Latin only. In 
t he Gori:mienta1,y on John we find the moat· extended expositions 
o~ passages from the Rev~lation. R1s Christology of the Logos 
he developed on the basis of Rev. 19.lOff.(SeE) Cozmn. on Jo'hn, 
Tblnus II,4); on the so-called ascetic passage (Rev. 14,lff.) 
Origen na.s commented in detail. Samples of his GreGk the reader 
will find appended a t the close of this treatise. Origen is 
no longer, s trictly spoaking, a chiliast, but he yet thinks 
about a spiritual co111ing of the Lord upon th41Garth, in a. def'-
inite period of h:tstory Rnd at a new time on the earth, when 
there will be the kingdom or progressive development. The 
abovG sontence is Bousset•s opinion. I am inclined to think µ 
~ti\~ 
that t h is is wishful thinking on his part. He is a radical 
and favors the development-theory of' Christian doctrine, 
84 . A. N. F ., vol. I X, p .503 • 
making of it a sort of unfolding, ~volutionary process, cul-
minating i n the final consummation of the w~rld. Farrar seems 
to agI•ee with Bousset when het writes that Origen "was :p3rh..aps 
t he i'irst propounder or a definite 'doctrine of dovelopment.,n85 
On this mo.tter I r efer ·the reader to Origen•s 5th Homily on 
PsaL~ 36 and to De Principiia Book I!, chap. 11 on Counter 
Promises (Repromissionibua). Bousset further maintains that 
Origen s h o\'ls hbilself dependent on the old ti•adit1on when 
trea ting the doctrine o:r the Ant1ci"..r1st. The reference ilore 
is Contra Celsum Book VI, chap.45 and following. I will not 
discus s this passage in the predent writing because Origen 
clocs not cite the A:;,oca.lypt,. e once in this particular treat-
~ent of his conception of the Antichrist. 
For the sake of completeness I will list all the 
refei-•ences Origen mc.kes in his exposition of the Gospel o:r 
John to the Apocalypse. In Tomus I there are nine: Rev. 7, 
2-5J 7,3-4; 14,1-5; 14,6-7J22,13J l,18J l,17-18J 16,5-7; 
19.11 (tho list is consecutive and may easily be follow~d 
on the :nargin of Brooke's fine critical edition ot the 
Conunentary of Origen on St. John's Goapsl, Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, 1896). Tomus Ii has only one quotation: Rev. 19, 
11-16 on the discussion of the Logos as One. Tomus V has four 
citations: Rev·. 10,4 on the seven thundersJ 3,7 (Cf. A.N.F., 
IX,· p.348); Rev~ 5.,1-5 with reference to the "root of David 
and the key of David;" Rev. 101 9-10:"And John, too; when be 
85. Farrar. op. cit., p.193. 
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speaks or his eating the one roll, in which both front and 
back were written on. means the whole Scripture. one book 
which is, at first, moat sweet whan one begins, as it were 
, to che~ it, but bitter in the revelation of himself which 
it makes to the conscience of each one who knows it." 86 
In Tomus VI there is but one quotation. a reference to Rev. 
5,6("And I behold, and, lo., in the midst of the throne and 
of the four beasts, and 1n the midst or the elders. stood a 
Lamb, as it had been salin, having seven horns and seven 
eyes, v1h ich are the seven spirits of God sent forth into 
all t he earth."}. Origen make~eference to this in bi• 
discussion of Jesus as a Lamb in respect to His human nature. 
He \'71'1 tes, aftel' quoting Is. 53, 7 ( rr1ilce a gentle la.'Tlb led 
to the slaughter"),flHence. too. in ·tbe Apocalypse a lamb is 
seen, standing as if slain. This slain lamb has been made• 
according to certain hidden reasons, a purifica tion of the 
\"lhole world, for which, according to the Father's love to 
man, He submitted to death. purchasing us back by His own 
blood from him who had got us into his power, sold under 
sin. And he ~ho led this Lamb to the slaughter was God 1n 
man, the great High-Priests~ as he shows by the words:•uo 
man taketh rrr:, life away from Me, but I lay it down of Uyself' • 
I have power to lay it down. and I have power to take it 
again. ,n87 FinalJ.y,. 1n Tomus IX Origen cites Rev. 3,12 
("Him that overcomgth will I make a pillar in the temple 
86. A.N.F., Vol. IX, p.348. 
87. Ibid., p.377 • 
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or my God, and he shall go no more out: and I will write upon 
him the nrune of my God., and the name of the city of my God, 
v1hich is new .Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven fran 
?"fJ.Y ~od : and I will \7r1te 1.1pon him my new namen) in chapter 
26., which is ent i tled, 'The Promises Addressed to Jerusalem 
i n t he Prophets Refer to the Church., and are Still to be 
Ful f illed.' Arter quoting. Is.54.,lS(•Behold, proselytes shall 
come to t hee t hrough Me., and shall flee to thee for re-f'uge")., 
Ori gen comuents as rollows:"And ir all that is to take place 
with t he captives., then it is plain that t hey must be about 
t heir _ t empl e , and that t hey _must go up there again to be 
built up., havi ng become the most precious or stones. For we 
find uith John in his Apocalypse, the promise made to him 
t ha t overcome~, that he will be a pillar in the temple of 
God., and \'lill go no more out(; All this I have said with a . view 
. 
to our ~bta:ining a cursory view at least of the matters per-
tai ning to the temple, and the house of God. and the Church 
and Jerusalem., which we cannot now take up systematically. 
Those., hor,ever., YlhO in t heir read°ing of the prophets, do 
not shrink from the labor of seeking after their spiritual 
meaning., must inquire into these matters with the greatest 
particularity~ and must take account of every possibility. 
So f a r of •the temple of His boc1y.,n88 
All the early expositors I have discusaed previous 
to the consideration of Origen have taken the Apocalypse 
fairly literally. These exponents of the book understood its 
88. A.N.F • ., Vol. IX., p.406. 
• 
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message as one or comfozwt and encouragement in times of bitter· 
persecution. This outlook was retained as 10?18 as the Roman 
empire was hostile to Christianity and intent on its eradi-
cation. But over against this realistic "Anscbauung" of' the 
Spocalypse came an entirely new interpretation or its nature 
and purpose. And t h is new turn of' thought was due to the 
gr owing i nfluence of Greek thought in the Church. Greek 
thought was violently opposed to the literalistic methods 
of the Jewish apocalyptists, "and the passage or the cen-
turies without the ap:p3arance of the Lord to set up the long 
looked-tor kingdom led to an effort to find a non-literal 
meaning in the prophecies. Also the opposition to the 
heresy of IJontanism, which made great use of the Apocal:ypse 
and gave extravagant form to its millennial teaching, caused 
it to be either Jl!Oected or differently interpreted. Thus a 
splritualizing or· allegorizing exegesis arose. The leader 1n 
t h is was Origen, the vehement opponent of i'.11llonnarian1sm ••• 
he lays down the principle that the true meaning or prophecy 
is to be found · only by going beyond the literal and historical 
sense to the spiritual; and he says specifically of' the Apoca-
lypose tha t the mysteries hidden in it can be understood on11" 
in t his way. His whole interpretation of the book is thererore 
spiritual rather than literal. At a definite period the LOrd 
will come, not visibly, but in spirit-, and establish his 
perfected kingdom on eurth. The t .1me of His advent will 
coincide with the coming culmination or evil in the person 
or Antichrist, a future world-ruler, a child of Satan. The 
96. 
imagery of the visions is to be taken allegorically; for 
e.xrunple. the seven heads or the dragon are seven deadly sins. 
the ten horns are serpent-like powen of sin which assail the 
inner lif'e, the roi.11 with seven seals is the Scripture. whose 
meaning Christ alone can unseal; the warrior whose name is 
t he Word of. God, issuing upon a white horse from the opened 
heavens. is Christ. who opens heaven by giving the white 
light of truth to those who receive him."89 so much for 
Or1gen. 
l.1ethodius (known also as Eubuliua) was bishop of 
both Olympus and Patara in Lycia., according to st .. Jerome. 
Later he served as bishop or Tyre 1n Phoenicia, and at the 
end of the last- of the great peraecutions he sui'teren mar-
tyrdom (ca. 512; zahn gives 311). His translator. Clark~ 
syas of' him: "!:·7ethod1us is known chiefly as · the antagonist 
of Origen; although• as has been pointed out, he was influen-
ced in no s ?,all degree by the method of Origen. as may be 
seen by his tendency to allegorical interpretations of Holy 
Scripture. The only complete work of this writer which bas 
come down to us is his Banquet or the Ten V1rg1m. a dialogµe 
of' conslderable power and grace, in praise of the virginal 
lif'o .. His antagonism to Origen. however, comes out less in 
t his than in his uorks On the .Resurrection and On Things 
Created. The treatise On Free Will is ••• or doubtful author-
ship; his writings against Porphyry, with the exception or 
89. Beckwith. op. cit.·, p.323. 
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some slight fragments are lost. as are also his exegetical 
\71'1tings."90 
There are nine citations of' the Apocalypse 1n the 
extant wor ks of !Jethodi us •. For the sake of' completeness I 
shall include all of' them here. In chapter V of' his symposium, 
The Banquet of the Ten Virgi ns he treats of' Christ setting 
an exampl e by His virginity according to His flesh, and of' 
t he small number of virgins in proportion to the number of' 
s~ints. In this passage he quotes Rev. 14.1-4; 14.4-5; and 
7, 9 consecut.i vely. "V.Jho. t then did the Lord• who is the Truth 
and t he Li ght, t ake in hand when He came do,m f'ram he11ven? 
Re preserved t he flesh which He had taken upon Rim incorrupt 
in vi r g:tnity, so that we also., if' we would come to t he like--
-" 
neas of God and Christ. should endeavor to honor virginity~ 
For the likeness or God i s t~e avoiding 01' corruption. And 
that t he Wo1"d r,hen He was 1ncarnn te, becanie chief' Virgin11 
i n t he s ame uay as He was chief' Shepherd and chief' Prophet of 
. /\ 
t he Church, t he Christ-pos sessed J'ohn{ ·)( p <, 6 To(': tt V ''!J or 
;Q I {' 
,,0 E O A n T[ TO ( > shows us.. saying. in t he Book or 
.I 
Revel a tion, 'And I looked• and, lo~ a Lamb stood on the mount 
Sion. and with Him an hundred and forty and four thousand.-
having Hi s name and His Father's na.~e writ t en in their fore-
heads. And I heard a voice from heaven. as the voice of ?Dan1' 
waters, and as the voice of a great thunder; and I h~ard the 
voice of ha rpers harping with their harps: and they sung aa 
90. A. N.F • ._ Vol" VI# p.307 •. 
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o.s :i. t Y.rere a new s vng be:tore the t hrone, . and bef'ore the four 
beasts, nnd the elders: and no man could learn that song but 
the hundred and fo~ty and four thousand, which were redeemed 
from the earth. These nre · they which were not defiled with 
. 
women; .for they are virgins. These a.re they who follow the· 
Lamb whithersoever Re goe1th; •showing thnt the Lord is 
leader of the choir of virgins. And remark. in addition to 
t h i s, h ow vecy great in the sight of God is the dignity of' 
vl r ginlty:' These were redeemed from among men, being the 
first-fruits unto God and to the Lamb• And in their mouth 
was .found no guile: for they are without fault,• he says, 
' and t hey f ollov, the Lamb ·whithersoever He goeth. • And he 
cl e nrly int ends by t his to teach us that the numbe.r of virgins 
~as. f rom the beginning, restricted to so many, namely, a 
hundred and rorty and four thousand while the multitude of' 
t he other saints is innumeraole. For let us consider what he 
means when discoursing of the rest. fl beheld a great multi-
tude, which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds• 
a nd people., and tongues.'(Rev. 7.9). It is plain. theref'ore 
as I s a id, t hat in the case of the other saints he intro-
duces an unspeakable multitude, while in the case of' those 
who are in a state of virgi nity he 1nentions only a veey small 
nUJnber., so as to make a strong contrast with those who make 
up t ~e innumerable number."91 
From Discoir se :i:II or the same work, chapter 3 ( 'A 
Comparieen between the First and Second Adam} I quote:nAnd 
91 . A.n . F • ., Vol. VI. p.313. 
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fh•st, we must enquir e 1f' Adam can be likened to the Son of 
God, when he was found in the transgression of the Fall, and 
hen.rd the sentence, 'Dust thou art, and to dust shall thou 
l"aturn. '(Gen.3,.19) . , For how shall he be considered •the f'1rst-
bo1"n of' every creature' ( Col • .J. •. 15), who,. a.f'ter the creation 
of the earth and the r:tr.mament, was formed out of' clay? And 
how shall be be a.dmi tted to be t·the tree of' 11:f'e' who ~s 
cast out £or hl~ransgress1on, lest 'he should again stretch 
forth his ha nd and eat of it, and live for e'fer?tn92 In 
Disc.ourse VT, chapter 5~ treati ng of' the reward or virginity, 
i',:ethodius states: "I have become the torch-bearer of t;h.e . 
unquenchable (u11approacha'blo, cf. I Tini,. 6,16) lights, and 
I join with their · company in the new song or the arc'.:'1angels, 
s h owing fo:t.,th 'i;he new grace of the Church; for the Word says 
tba·c the company of virgins always folloff the Lord, and nave 
fellowship with Rim wherever He .is. And this is what John 
signifies in t he · comaemora tion of th~ hundred and rourty-rour 
t hou sand (Rev. 7,4; 14,4)."93 In Discourse VIII_. chapter 4, 
which is an exhortation . to the cultivation or virginity, 
Method1us writes: "John,. in the com .. se ot the Apocalypse, says 
'And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman clothed 
with the sun, and the moon under her :f'eet, and upon her head 
a crown of twelve star•: and she, being with child• dried• 
trava111ne; in birth. and pained to be delivered. And there 
appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great red 
-92. A. N.F., Vol. VI, p.317. 
93. · Ibid., p.331. 
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dragon, huvi ng seven hoads and ten horns. and seven crowns 
upon his heads. And his tail drew the thi rd part of the 
stars of heaven, ary.d did cast them to the earth: and the 
dragon stood before the woman whi ch was ready to be delivered. 
for to devour her child as ~oon a~ it was born .. And she 
brought forth a man-child. who .was to rule all nations with 
a rod of !ron: a nd he~hild we.a caught up unto God, and to 
His throne. And the woman fled into the wilderness, where 
she lm t h a place prepared of God, tha. t they should. f'eed there 
a t houss.nd t wo hundred and three score days'(Rev. 12,-1-6). 
So far \'Je ha ve gj.ven, in brief,. the history of thc:t woman and 
t he dr agon. But to search out and explain the soluti on of them 
i s bt,'Yond my powers. Nevertheless·, l e t me ,,entu re, trirnt1ng 
'; n Hi m who c01nr.1anded to search the Scriptures. If', then. you. 
agr ee \Tlt h t h is, it will not be l!lf'ficult to undeP'take it; 
for you will quite pardon me.- if' I run unable suffi ciently to 
explain the exact meani.ng of the Scripture • .,94 The following 
eight chapters of the same discourse are Methodius' inter-
pretative views of t his much-discu.ased passage. Permit me to 
list here the s 'l.lreli'laries of' these ccapters. Chapter V: The 
woma n ,.,ho br i ngs forth, to whom the dragon is opposed, the 
Church ; her adol!l'llilent and grace. Ch.VI: The works of the 
Church, ~he bri nging forth of' ch ildren in baptism the moo~ 
in baptis1:1, the full moon of Christ's Passion. Chapter VII: 
the child of the woman in the Apocalypse not Chri!.1t~ .but 
94. A.N .F •• Vol. VI •. p.336. 
• 
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the f a ith f'ul who are born 1n the la~Jer. Chapter VIII: the 
f a ithful in ba,tism males,. configured to Chrint; the saints 
them~ elves Chrints. Chaptor IX: The Son or God, who ever ia,. 
5.s today begotten in the minds and sense of the faithfl.1.l. 
Chapter X: The dragon, the devil; the stars struck from heaven 
by the t ail of the dragon,. h.er~t1c.s; the numbers or the Tr·!nity, 
that is , t.he pe1"sons numbered; errors concerning tbem. Chapter 
XI: The woman with the male child 1n the "ildernes~s the 
Church; the r1ilderneas belongs to virgins and saints; the 
perfection of numbers and mysteries; the equality and per-
.fectt on of the number six; the m,.mber six related. to Chriat; 
from t J1 ifi number too, the creation and l1armony or tr..e world 
completed. Chapter XII: V:!.1"gins e.re called to the ir11 ti1t1on 
of the Church 1.n t he w:tJ.darness overcoming tl e dragon. Or.apter 
XIII: TI1e seven crowns of the beast to be taken away by 
victorious chastity; the ten cro~ns of the dragon, the vices 
opposed to the Decaloe;ne; the opinion of Fat~e the greatest 
evil. 95 Fror,1 Chapter III of the 9th Dia course I quote the 
last reference of Methodius in the work under consideration. 
Spee.king of t be DB tter or hou each one ought to prepare r.dni-
self fo1, the f'uture resurrection,, he says: "Such fruit (1 •. e. 
or f s ith) it is necessary that ~e bring when we come to tee 
jungment sea t of Christ, on the f1rat day of tho feast; ror 
if we are without it we shall not be able to feast ,dth God, 
nor to have parts according to John (Rev~ 20.s), 1n the first 
95. A •. N.F.1 Vol. VI .. , pp •. S36-340 • 
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resurrection. For the tree ol li~e ~s wisdom first begotten 
of all."(Rev. 2,7). Finally, from Methodius• Discourse·on 
the Resurrection, I list two quotations, Rev. 2U,13 and 1,5, 
preserved to us by Photius. Part III, par. 9 has the follow-
i ng:"Ccns i der, he says, whether too the blessed John, when 
he s ays, 'And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and 
dea th and hell delivered up the dead which were 1n them,• 
does not mean the parts which are given up by the ele~ents 
for t he reconstructions of each one? By the sea is mean the 
moist e l ement; by hell~ the air., derived from ~ I: c ft~ , 
because i t is i nvis i ble, as \'las said by Origen; and by 
dea t l1, th~arth, because those who die are laid in it; whence 
also it is called in the Psalms the 'dust of death,' (Ps.22, 
15), Ghris t say ing that Re is brought finto the dust of death' 
(375). Paragraph 13 has this:"Row then could Christ befo:ele-
bra t ed by prophets and apostles as •the first begotten of the 
dead' ( Rev .1, 5). '' I should like to quote this entire paragraph 
in order to illustrate Methodius' opposition to Origen on 
t he matter or t he state of the body after the resurrections 
"If t ben, O Origen, you maintain that the resurrection of the 
body changed into a spiri tual body is to be expected only 1n 
appearance, and put forth the vision of Moses and Elias as a 
most convi ncting proof of it; saying that they a ppeared after 
their departure from life• preserving no different appearance 
from that which they had fran the beginning; in the s~e way 
will be t he resurrection of all men. But Uoaes and Elias 
arose and appeared with this form of which you speak, before 
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Christ suffer.ad and rose. How t hen could Christ be celebrated 
by prophets and apostles as 'the first-begotten of' the dead?' 
For if' the Christ is believed to be the first begotten of' . , 
the dead, He is t he first begotten of' the dead as having risen 
before all others. But Moses appeared to the apostles before 
Chr i st suffered, having t his form in which you say the resur-
rection is f~lfilled. Hence, then, there is no resurrection 
of the f orm without the f lesh. For either there is a resurrec-
tion of t h e form as you teach~ and then Christ is no longer 
'the f irst begotten of the dead~' fDom the fact that souls . 
a µpeared be.fore him, having this form after death; or He is 
truly t he f irst begotten, and it is quite impossible that any 
, 
should he.ve been thought meet for a resurrection before Him,. 
so as not to die again. But if' no one arose before Him, and 
Moses and Elias a µpeared to the apostles not hllving flesh, 
but only its a~pearance, the resurrection in the flesh is 
clearly manifested. For it is most absurd that the resur-
rection should be set f orth only in form. since the souls• 
after t heir departure from the flesh* never appear to lay 
aside t he form which, he says. rises again. But if that re-
mains \7ith them,. so that ·it cannot be taken away,. as 111th 
the soul of r,ioses and Elias; and neither perishes. as you 
think, nor is destroyed •. but is everywhere present with themJ 
then surely that form which never f'ell cannot be said to 
rise agaln.n96 
96. A.N.F.,. Vol. VI, pp.375.376. 
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In conclusion of this otudy of ~..ethodJ.us let ne 
point 011t :ln what respects he inf'luenced the later histoey 
of interpretation of Revelation. It is true indeed that he 
follows an e xclusively sp1r1tual1z1ng method. and in this 
r es pect does not diff erJ essentially from his p~edecessor 
Ori gen. Ris exegesis of Rev .. , Ch. 12 that the woman signifies 
t he Church bearing ch ildren into spiritual life is a daninant 
f a ctor i n deciding the course of later exegetes. The rejectin · 
of t he woman's child as referring to the birth of Christ is 
a sharp poi nt of diff'erence between him and Origen. Ris express 
c: / I ->,-, / 
denial t hat t he child is Christ reads thus: O (ff _f_<.J,t vr-':5 
lie(?'~ 17~/J f v rwr Mt,\A:vrwv tiE6' pa1/fc., o<' 
~ ~ 
£ l < [T V ,f u M q(.. T l /;{ o u ( (VIII• 
J ~ / 
and 7). 
The dragon. t he devil, seeks to destroy the being of the re-
generate,, but he does not succeed s:'l.nce the reborn soul is 1n 
heaven (wi th 
· described as 
to thems elves 
t he Spiri t). The stars as false teachers are 
C \ ~ I a/ 
/. (. Gu G" TfJOf!t< ( ,&, cirf~Wfwho asc~ibe 
a knowledge of heavenly things and who have f allen 
from the faith. (VIII, 10)~ The seven heads of the dragon are 
the seven deadly sins; the ten horns are the 1JYTl /-{ 6" ~ lr J 
or the Ten Comma ndments (VIII, 13). 
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In my opinion the cc.ntributlons of 1'.iet hoclius to the 
field of exegesis or the Apocalypse have been generally under-
estina.ted. 
Since Arnobius made no comments on the Apocalypse. 
I shall proceed dt rect ly to t he consideration of the Donatist 
exegete Tichonius. The T1choA1us commentary in its original 
Greek form is no longer extant. But it has been reconstructed 
on the basis of the Latin versions of Beauus. Pr1mas1us• and 
Augustine. Hi s successor. Gennad1us, said of him (V.111.18): 
"Exposuit et Apocalypsin ex integro. nihil in ea corporale• 
sed totum int0lligens sp1rttuale.-•• m1lle quotue annorum regn1 
in terra j ustorum post resurrectionem futuri suspicionem 
tuli t." Gennadius# who himself wrote an exposition of Revela-
tion, gives us his estimation of ·Ticbonius' Biblical 1-earning 
in the following description:"Ticchonius• natione Af'er_. in 
divini s litt eris eruditus, iuxta historiam suffic1enter et 
in saecularibus non i gnarus fuit et in ecclesiasticis negotiia 
studiosus." 97 
In the work of Tichon1us the interpreta tion of the 
Apocalypse took an entirely new turn. If' we study the grag-
ments (Rov. 2.1a to 4,1 and 7.16 to 12,6) preserved in the 
manuscript SPICILEGIUM CASilflNSE (Bk,III, L) under the head-
ing Tyconii Afri fras_inenta Oommentarii in Apocal:,psin ex. 
codice Taurlnens11. together with what is preserved 1n Prima• 
sius,. Augustine~. Pseudo-Augustine• Beatua.- and Bede, and 
97. Zahn, op. cit . , p.105. 
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compare them diligently, we are on the right track in getting 
at t he· true, genuine Tichonius. Beatus,. l'r1maa1us, and Pseudo-
Augustine are de1.,endent upon. the commentary of' Victorinus.?8 
If' r:e subtract those elements 1n which the three ,1itnesses 
and Victorinus are commonly agreed, then the real Tichonius 
appears in the remainder. I might note here that the three 
witnesses have stripped Tichoniust commentary or its Donatis-
tic heresies. The exposit&ons ot Tichonius are so character-
i stic, f orceful, and original, that they are recognized with 
little diff iculty. 
The Corumentary of Tichonius the Donatist was writtm 
af ter a great persecution against the Donatista had taken 
place, a t a t ime when t he rest of Christendom enjoyed a 
per i od of comparat i ve quiet. Since T1chon1us reckons the 
t hree and a half years of the two witnesses (that is, of' the 
Chur ch; Rev. 11,3) as 350 years f'rom the death of Christ for-
ward, and since he thought that the end of the world to be 
very near, ~e place the date of composition for his commen-
tary in the period before 38U A.D. Since Tic~onius is a 
Donatist, he f i nds prophesied in the Apocalypse throug_~out 
t he sufr erings, fears,. and hopes of' his church. He sees 1n 
the power of t he Beast, which arrays itself' against th~rue 
church, that whi ch to the Dvnatists was the hostile, worldly 
kingdom and the secularized Roman Catholic Church with its 
false leaders, both bishops and priests~ It seems also that 
98. Victori nus, .a Latin Father, d.303 A.D. a martyr. a 
chiliast, and the first to use the Nero redivivua myth. 
Nero is the beast and Antichrist • 
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Tichonius ~uught against a faction within his own Donat1at· 
party. He belonged to the strictest of the Donatists, cling-
ing fast to the unity of the Church in the sacraments. 
\~nile he generally recognizes the classification of 
hwnanity into three groups (1. pagans 2. the true church. 3. 
the false d'urch) he mentions incidentally as a fourth group 
also t he schismatics, and thereby alludes to the events 1n 
North Af'rica. The adherents of the Catholic Church are to 
h im altogether 'false brethren' and 'hypocrites.' But 1n no 
\'lay,- and here now the characteristic esehatoloty of Tichonius 
is clearly seen,- are all the members of the true church 
vanished away out of what church of fnlse bishops and priests. 
In Africa especially la the true Church revealed by open con-
troversy between Carthage and the Roman See. But that the Word 
of God ~.as been preserved not only in Africa alone, that pro-
phecy \"lhich ,wa_s made the church at Philadelphia proves,. to 
Tichonius• was · or thinking, that a divine visitation shall 
come upon the entire world. The time will come in which the 
pre~ching of the true Church in Af,rica will be heard and ac-
cepted throught the whole earth. Th.en above all a new separ-
ation will occur. Whoever at that time is still separated from 
the true Church will hav~ no more time to turn back. for then 
the true Church and the false church will be revealed on 
earth. Then will the great persecution begin. namely the 
period of 3-} years of the sway of Antichrist. 
The method of exposition which 1s uniformly applied 
throughout by Tichonius is strictly spiritual. And the faithtul 
p.a{lTZLr .FF , -I i:.:,ll n: lAL LlB~'J 
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execution of this method by T1ehon1us 1s what has brought it 
about that his comments on the -Apocalypse have had such a 
ooloasai influence on the following interpreters of later 
I 
centuries. In spite of his sp1ritualiz1ng method• and, I 
should say, without violating this exegetical norm, his 
\70l"k evicnes an his tor1cal-real1st1c approach. Especially 
does Tichonius become polemical against the interpretation 
of the tuo uitnesses as definite personalities. The two 
witnesses are the Church, which preaches Christ through the 
medium of the Old and Mew Testaments. The 3lt years are the 
350 years in which they bear their testimony .. . ·The resurrec-
tion or the witnesses is the general resurrection of the 
dead. The Bea~t is the Symbol of worldly mightJ the seven 
hoads denote all the kings of the uorldJ the te~ horns are 
all t he kingdoms of the world; the eighth head, which yet 
belongs to t he seven, or the head wounded unto death, is 
the f alse, secularized priesthood .which belongs rather to 
the world, although it does not appear outwardly to belong 
to it, and which. instead of the glory or the crucified 
Christ., 1i1akes lmo-rm its own glory and that of Satan. The 
number 666 of Rev. 13,18 Tichoniua reads as 616 -. and he 
interprets it in a rather hazy and conventional way -calling 
it the sign of the Antichrist (Cf. Zahn. Einleitung 1n das 
W.T •• II, p.628). Thia Ant1cb.r1st is for him in uu;,.ny places 
no longer a single individual but much more that d1abo~1cal 
power which bad already at that time united forces against 
10~. 
against the true Church. On the other hand• Tychon1us also 
speaks of a particular person, who will be placed by the 
devi l as REX novrssnros at the head of the kingdom of Satan 
which will battle with the tzwue Church 1n the last times. 
\Vhether Tychonius has given t his rex novissimus the title 
of Antichr i st or not is uncertain. 
Especially bas Tychoniu.s had a profound influence 
on later exeges i s in this respect, that his interpretation 
or the Apocalypne had conclus1vely ·broken away from all 
chiliast1c l eanings and all the realistic eschatology ot 
t he Latin Church. Renee his sadly underestima.ted historical 
importance in shaping the trends of the later history of 
i nterpr etation of the A pocal~se. In a clear and definite 
manne r is the idea of the millennial kingdom.- the binding 
or Satan by tho angel (Rev •. 20,1-6) which to T1chon1us meant. 
t he victory of the strong (hlatt. 12,29) by virtue of .the 
f irst appeai,a.nce or Christ, the 1000-year reign of the saints. 
which to him i,epresented that period of the church's history 
.from the first coming o.f the Lord up to His second advent. 
f'lrs t given a new interpretation by t his epoch-making Dona-
tists expooitoi,. As Beckwith states~ "His interpretation is 
throughout spiritualistic; he explains nothing by the events 
and circumstances . of the age of the Apocal~tist ••• Jerusalem 
is. t he symbol of the Church. as Babylon is the symbol o.f the 
antichristian world. Tic-onius is .followed by Augustine 1n 
his splritualizing method, though the latter in the applica-
tion of the method avoids the heresies of the Donatist. Both 
• 
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writers adopt the recapitulation theory •. "99 
namely. that the events do not all form a continuous series, 
but some scenes recapitulate the events of other scenes, is 
round applied (among the extant commentaries} by Victor1~us, 
bishop or Petavium. This concentric plan of the Apocalypse, 
as Dr~ Fuerbringer has so ably pointed out in his lectures 
on Re't1ele.tion,. recognizes a difficulty in the formal make-up 
of 'the book. and offers a solution used by' ,ma.ny modern exegetes 
'· 
in t heir exposition of St. Johnts glorious prophecy. 
One concluding thought. Four of the seven fathers 
discussed in the preceding pages were chiliasts. The last 
three represent the new spiritualizing method of the Alexan-
drlne school. Strictly spealdng,. ch111asm is a branch of 
I , 
Esch.atol°JY• The prophecy of the Millennium in Rev. 20 must 
be taken literally,, if we ~re to. call certain expositors 
chiliaats. I have tried to show_ that J'llst1n !,fartyr,. Irenaeua, 
and Hippolytus fall d1rect~y into this class. I have also 
endeavored to show that this chiliastic interpretation• be-
ginning with Clement ot Alexand~• was displaced by the 
spirituallzing methods ot the Alexandrine school~ Tichoniua, 
adopting these methods• rejected the literal interpretation 
or Rev. 20 and treated the Millennium as the period between 
the First and Second Advents of our Lord Jesus Chl"ist. Jerome 
and .Augustine followed in the footste·ps of T1chon1us,.. and a 
realistic escbatoloj was ruled out ot existence in the church 
99. Beckwith• pp.324.325 • 
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for a f'ull 800 years. The Eschatological Method, including 
Chil iasn1., was rovi ved by Joachim de Flore (ca. 1200 A. D.) • 
but the latter branch was again rejected for some centuries 
and declar•ed heretical by the Augsburg and Helvetic Confes-
sions.- In Ii:ngland, \7here these Confessions were without 
authority., Chiliasm was reinstated by Mede~ S!r Isaac Newton, 
and Whiston. ~1his brie£ overview of the chil1nst1c and 
spirltualizing methods ~ust suffice for the· present writing. 
THE END 
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Patrologia Graeoia. Vol. 13. Origenia. Vol. 3. Serie, Veteri1 Inter-
pretationis Commentariorum Origenia in Matthaeum. Seotion 49-Paragrapgb 867. 
"Adhuo au·t.em ad ea quae diota aunt de oadentibua atellia. non sine ration• 
est assumere de Revelatione Joanuis. de tertia parte stellarum traota a 
oauda draconis in terram. Dioit enim ita: 1Et visum est aliud aignum in 
ooelo; et eooe drs.oo magnus rutua habens oapita septem. et oornua deoem. 
et super capita aua oornua septem; et oauda eius traxit tertiam partem 
atellarum ooeH. et misit eaa in terram•· (Rev. 12 ,3.4). Omnia baeo exponere 
singillatim de cnpitibua aeptem draoonia. quae toraitan possunt reterri ad 
e.liqua prinoipea rorumnequitiae, aive ad tanta duoentium ad _mortem peooata. 
non est temporis huiua: exponetur autem tempore suo in Revelatio Joannie. 
Sed et deoem oornua dioere quoniam .aunt regna aerpenJ;inae malitiae. et 
habentis serpentia naturam. et aemper peotore et ventre inoedere per peooata. 
nee modo exponere tempua est. Quid narratio praeaena de aeptem diadematibu• 
quae draco videtur habere super septem oapita sua? Utputa diademata per 
singulos qui iunguntur susoipit aliqaod oaput draoonis. Has autem prinoi-
pales expoaitiones atque probationas oportet tieri oum ipae liber propolitua 
fuerit nobis ad w.x:ponendum: Nuno autem hoo aolum oportet de Revelatione illa 
exponere. quoniam oauda drnoonis traxit tertiam partem atellarum ooel~. et 
I 
misit eam in torrara. Exiatimo enim quoniam qui debe-t audirei •Post DominUll 
Daum tuum ibis" et •venite post me• {Matt. 4al9), et ad haeo quidem ob1truit 
aures suaa peocatum autem sequitur. trahitur a oauda draoonia vaden• poa1. 
eum. Si aute~ oontigerit eum qui aio vixit ut audiata 1Voa eatia lwc mundi' 
(Matt. 5al4), et aliquando aplenduerint opera eiua bona, hio aliquando oon-
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atitutua stella, et in ooelo babena oonvera'1!onem~ ai a-rulaua tuerit a 
draoone in terram, hio erit stella a oauda draoonia traota et miasa in 
terram. Sio stellae a oauda draoonis trahuntur et mittuntur in terram. 
Sunt autem aliae quorum pars allqua obsouratur, et quod maiua eat quidaa, 
luminosum est, quas videtur ostendere de Revelatione sermo sio habenaa 1Et 
quartus angelus tuba oecinit, et peroussa est tertia para lunae, et tertia 
para stellarum, ut obsouraretur tertia pars eorum.• Sunt quidam autem qui 
nee omnino servaverunt quod diotum est:. tS1o luoeat lumen veatrum ooram 
hominibus' neo onnino exatinoti et obsourati aunt aed ex parte ( Delarue 
Ed. pp.1673;1674). 
The Asoenaion (Acts lr9-ll) 
Et in Revelatione Joannes similiter dfoit (Rev.lr7): 'Eooe veniet own 
nubibus,. et videbit eum omnis ooulus., et qui ~um pupugerunt.• Intelligat 
autem qui potest, utrum id ipsum est super nubes ooeli venire eur,, et cum 
nubibua eum venire; aut aline quidem aunt nubea super quas ve.niet,. aliae 
autem oum quibus veniet? (cf.Is. 19:1) ••••• Seoundum enim ipsum Joannem 
(Rev. 11:8), ll>ous 'in quo Dominus eorum oruoifixus est, vooatur apiritaliter 
Sodoma et Aegyptus.' aive totus mundus, slve Judaea,. Sodoma et Aegyptua 
appellatur. Qui autem super nubem levem venit in Aegyptum, primwn aseen-
aionem faoiet in Judaeam. Rationis est enim venientem eum lterum., illio 
primum i'ieri Sodoma autem ubi Dominus eorum oruoifixua est appe)latur,. aiout 
et aliquando dictum est ad populum illum et prinoipea Sodomorum. attendite 
legem Dei., pleba Gomorrhae .... (Is.1 il.O) •. ·· 
APPENDIX HO• II• SAllPLE OF ORIGEll ' S GREEK STYLE 
The 144,000 Sealed in the Apooalypse are Converts to Christ trom the 
(',entile World 
:> ,... <:, I \" Translation 
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0CJ/(Q\JV - 0 t ~(( 1fJo") cp•.Jtll\5 
~{C:,>1 l.1.G"f ot~ ~ G'°<Pl''-J(Za.,n c. These. then. who are sealed on their 
., , , , r 7_ J foreheads from every 1.ribe of the oh11-~ rr c. 7 "''"' M I. r w Tr w" d rw"'./ f' µ ' dren or Israel • are a hundred and 
..>\ ''/. \ ,.>J' I f ~c;-c. ,/. t f\., i c) To-J '(' 1 /Ao ,1. ,t, c Tt t'tf forty-four thouaand 1n number, and 
tJ / 1 , / J c I J these hundred and forty-tour thou-l 'f,J. 1 f u,rt1~t5 £~ TO~ 1(1tj ,rria 7f' sand are afterward said 1n John to 
Jrd.r/tW.;t J»' 0Y11-( x':,' " ( V T~ •V•µ.C have the name of the Lamb and of Hi• 
" ; J, ' , .. t. :, _ " Father written on their forehead•• 
,o u i<(O V c O I<~ c 7 v 71' Tf'0 S " 0 ' 0 "" and ·to be virgins not bavin" defiled 
I J \ ., I .J "' • o 
'f 1.J e f-JJ-f" f.>1uv Frfc T<.uv , µ ~TwfTw,/ Ot'v'it.~ themselves with women. What else 
0 g O ' , , , oould the seal be whioh is on their 
O u 6"' oc. c. TrrJ.(' VE •rtJ c.. O< oe t µ S ftt ('( u 'ii (((wt/ t h d· b t th £' th T-mb 
, n I r ... J/i/, "' ore ea a u o name o . e ,.,. 
o v fA. "~ vv''lYE vn; ; ,, J ou\l ot ,\) "\ l t '1 and the name of Bis Father? In both 
{ 6' d) (J J./< < ~ ~ ' "'J /1:i .,{,,Ti """ -J,' T~ passages their foreheads ar~ said to 
~1 T O ) ,,11 .J f '7\ T<AJ · , 1 J;r have the seal J in one the seal is 
o Voµ/... To u tip vc u tJ f<."' t ro a VO/IA/.... apoken of• in the other 1 t appears to 
- ... _ , ~ .. J ; ~ oontain the letters forming the name 1 
• u 7ra ' I' Uf ~ uro u / (. t °'Pf0 Tff(l'J ot the Lamb and the name of His 
" I " f' 1 ' • Toes To1it<_S 1'1Pf f' tfr.JrrC(Jv <\~j<IIJ.UWV Father.. Now these taken from the 
>I \ 1, 1 ~ "'l!t< \ /., tribes are. as we showed before. the ~ 1 '" 1 r, ~ µ ~ cl '"~ ,°f f rJ, < ,"'- ~ "J J aame persons as the virgins. But the 
r, lf (.J"'f<j-;t1.f/.... 'ftf-(H ~)(Ov, ~ 7o ovot-<-< number of believ?rs ls small who bel~Jt 
... U, ' , \ /, ' "' f to Israel aooording to the flesh, one 
T"c>" "i/ (" V < 0 cJ k.~ < ro· 0 " 0f< '- ''"' r,~71:, gr might venture to assert that they 
.J J \\\ \ C \ \" , .,/ 
« vrov j ~, M .. /(ol ( 0 ( 1f 17"0 pvt, c.,,1/ f ( o, would not nearly make up the number 
~- ' J • ,_.... .., - « J/w, r ~' of a hundred and forty-four thousand. 
rJ.. <JI<, ( I: l'1' ( / / ') ro,5 (( r ) ) < .J" It is clear. therefore. that the hun-
11 f O ~ 7T ~ / f: ( r ~11[, ./ ;rr:v,or d'J O [( dred and forty-four thousand who have 
- ,,. _::: ,,,' .r,
1 
'\ :_.l,,..,.. .• ~.-•../ not defiled themselvea with women muat 
/0\1 /'<,'>!1,( c.o<,O f<. o<_ ...1.6illt"1f1 1f ,;,fcv>N I h ,. ba t 
, 1 < " < ., "' , be made up of t ose m10 ve oome o 
(.,,U J T~ i( To~O-to ~( ~r1> T't "'- H ff.f'cl/ ~., the divine word out o f' the r.entile world. 
Gv,, Tf-Ak.o,;0-#,1. , l,r~ rtZv !i< 70-;, ((<~ In this way the truth of t~e state.ment 
,r _ , r • , , may be upheld that the first fruit• ~ ritt,!..1... 'lG p '- "1. ~ rr < 6 H. ti O vrw { 1,111.,h '" 04 of eaoh tribe are ii.a virgins. For 
T~v (9/A-J' fl A,:/..,J _ "'-r, Jf'-~" d~A.,J ~7<the passage goes on, "These were 
> " > , _" ~,. 0 _.., 1 /J I bouf;}lt from owing men to be a first 
f L< Tw~ otrro ,w., f1! 1f',AJ,/ ' f v l t't fruit to God and to the- LambJ and 1n 
" '.l ' ., Tr{'O(S'lr1:oµ.t.vwv nl w 6 0 1/' t G;-",c .. ,-.c. their mouth was tound no guile• for 
e d' )I ( ). <I.I~. ;fr~ c,V4'cK;" .,i they are without blemish." The state-
d.. c ('/A , / · f., , ::i/ .. ment about the 144.000 no doubt ad-
JJ 6) t1 V<1 iU. E. l/'Alv #u1~TI. /'-.i 'J11 ~non~6t" mita of IJl¥Stioal interpretation; but 
..,.."' ~Al.\'9E(.t.s n,v rf}l,.6/(o ,/'ft.... ~lil-f/.."l/ it ta· unneoessary at this point. and ~ 11.s,, ~ .. r - 0 ~ ii t ..9{., .. ., would d1v~rt us from our purpose. to 
t~"' ,fl'l\j ,~'" f c. ? "A.,,.,J ,' 1 . fr t oompare with it those passage• of the 
ocu7tiJ, ""' Y~f t7rc(IJ l(H.,«.C. Ovr•t ?of-proph.ets in whioh the same lesson 1a 
' \ I ' ~ [ ~ .f _ I .J :. ' di th h 11 d 1t,..6V '11\6.(i -:ttro ''"'" ,L'f lf('1wi"w .. rr'f "\ taught regar ng ose w o are oa e 
r~JS:.;vJ ,<.<.i ,.; ..lf(r>"[...; t<.r~ i.J r~ troip among the Gentiles. ( /02-) 
l ~ ' ' ~ 
/0~) The Anti-lUoene Fatbers. Vol. IX P• 297 , 
I ..> - .> c • '"/ )/_ / -' .J , I 
ISToµ"-cl f/\VTwv' or fvr_fJ"\ Dfu 0 ( Oli'.f'WµO< }.J.f fc,to/. 01.JI( i\lD~°flo.J 
d , J < ' .... n .1 I / ) J J{ (J J 1 ~ 1 / · I ~ 0,1. o i'fl) c.., f'UI fl<" ~ t <' '"""" ff,.;, Vwt/ -~or •r i ,rc ;1: Yf r~c ~Vtl,tw~~v \ \ , \ . ~!' \ ( ( / U ..J I (' , (J q, • 
ffcet. Ti'"O" df .ll;il/', f<. W:.< 011 1(,£1'-. rro~ /'fl>OKE.<JM<lfl'V r\ o,r•V rd 1f,/fJ(T,'Jc/'J,<. 
" , ' ., , ' .. .. f ~ J ... ( .. vd -' ... fl~f .!. <.J ,7t~f ~ Ttt\i. ~ («.!/tOV 1,l,f { Tw~ E r , l/UI./ >tP'-J ((YrJ..~/'(ol,)<tl.(• 
11t. 
Origens Commentary on St. John-•Brook.e, P• 1. P• :SOO (Anti-!lioene Father•). 
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And in the ApooalypH. •x -
the Alpha and the Omega. the 
beginning and 1ihe end, the ~\ 
first end the laat •" ( / 04; 
And in a word all that was 
•aid or written to perpetuate 
the knowledge of Christ•• so-
journ on earth and to prepare 
tor Hie eeoond coming, or to 
bring it about aa a present 
reality in those souls which 
119re willing to receive the 
word of God aa Re stood at the 
door and knocked and sought 
to come into them. 
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r-t< l. t ol/ ee.U,, ,.,.nd,v ,-v, ~\1/11/f"A.. TRAN~LATIOB LI ' ~/ * ,, ') ~ ' ' 
~ tr~ t v 11-. ro ~ ~5 ~) [o(JJJ E'x a" 'fl.. ~r~ (J i1y7 It;(.. · 
& r " 7.(:,,,.-0 . , > I ,11 "J T 'YI. 'l And I law another angel aaoending l" 0 '1 ",C > fol oe c EK£ t<~J '1 F- d'wrl\ ~l' >1 from the 1unrhing having the 
.. J'' !I, ~ >/,'() .,,.,.,, "' ' 
Tb lJ -' k' Ye. n" lJ J o 'J £ d O ,;;..., ~" r""J .,. t ,< >\(.i, •eal ot the 11 v1nrr God and· he o 
""' "' UU, ' O, I fl 'a/I' ., 1 1 "" 1 
TM /to." ,<:.etc. 7>1.v V//ll-6<11.v ,,'-J"'" n'I ,<ost"'?'°ried with a loud vo1oe to t)le 
(;nT. µ..:_H ,~~- {;t µtri rU.~ &,A1.~(,1.'I four angel• to whom it ·na given 
,. / ' J., /,,_ ~, 6 (/J ,. '~w,u.t' ,o~c to hurt the earth and the sea, 
I'd( r~ ,/. '1 ~ Y (!' ~ ) "f (O,.C. .,T ( ~...._ ' _' J aaying,. Hurt not either the earth, 
Jgv}oc.15 7:.o_v~,IJ.tov ~(: WJ u1,c ~~" /~;""'" or the 'sea, or the treea, till 
r/- u,..," . ((fl.1 "'(l.otJ<J.... rn rip 1.1Jt,J-O v rc.1 f Er.:,f P"- - we have sealed the servant, of 
{ cp-/,tw,1 1("µ.rl/' <~,;'"4;/Gl'Jply<'}',,t'v~~ .,< our God on their i'oreheada. And I \., r.., r,u., I., 
"-"."'.f ({) V f\&(s V r<JJY d"tc>,<'-A. FK f U/IIA.j I hear~ the number of them that To v'l ~ l// ,X <. (q .f.,IEJ ;,~ I' rt rp/,,,,t, were sealed, a hundred and torty-
/K. mv,\~) c:Povl.?~ 'fU:Jf,u ... c)uflt. t<..Jc.f~urthousandwhowere sealed, 
.2_, " 1 / = ~ 11 <I• ~ , )", out of every tribe of t~e ohildren 
p ~, ,1. 7 ° ~ct' {11 tl.61Y/( ,..'"1-J A~, frrif f,~"-J of Israel; of the tribe of Juda 
rrffl r '100 4 o/.v' i. ~ hf ft'TJ ,rAt:<ovQ£. were sealed 12 thousand; of' the 
t.rrc @ {ff(, ~ribe of Roubem 12 thousand. And 
T - A, he mentioned eaoh of' the tribes 
{ 0 M O £ singly, with the exoeption of 
I( £V • t-t : l - ~ , J C. \ 
Dan. Then aome~'lBY fUrf;her on., 
he continuesi 
I/ I" < -> ' ' I/ t/ J K.llL~ ,tJo..,1 1(..tt, ,clolJ ...... 10 11f '; .. E.
6 7:" "And I aaw, and behold the Lamb 
trr' ,~ 3tpoJt,wJ 1 t<"-c µ.t.T' rJuiOv t/.t t'<""tl'•tandine; on Mt. Zion, and with 
« ., ~ • ~ p., ;-<fl ;.,,,v € rr~ rC:.,11 p. f.iJ,7roJv Him a hundred ·and forty-tour 
.,..,v:._:." A'~ ., ("'<l(. d)WV"'v .)llC rov otL>irt\foJ thousand, having Bis name and 
r "I w" • (<.t l Jf ,< u v T, (\ h itt tJ (l w•h•v S J./rwv iru >.~~", ,c~'.. ~ <fwv ... ., the name of His Fat er wr en 
A I .."' 1 A , r fw~,,, <\, ->., ,Q(. on their foreheads. And I beard 
<,.-t' 0 "'' .... J 1;,.f,r~ "'J,'""c; , "" .. "Kov I avoioe from heaven as thevoioe 
t<_J j 1 P ':!rlw._',/11.,,K/ ,Y,. P' f,n
1
~wv t.J 'ttJ ~(1f"'f''j of many waters, and as the voioe 
rJ.u,wv, ~~'- rl-t:J<JVttct/ GUd..,., 1(~< 11"''t' ~'l,..Tn.oilot a r.reat thunder And the L1. ,. .. .... .., IT "" I 'Z , t:> • 
n,;) U(-' 0 '1°tJ ,<-~<: El/c.J7T«11ll ,w.., ct 7 u1wv «"~ •oioe whioh I heard waa as the 
,z,, rr-e t ~IJ r ~r "' { · ,~ ,f: o id/. if e I J.," ro voioe or harpers harping w1 th 
/.<"'J E7v r~, wd,d E't f<. ~ -~ ~ptl'x1A,c1~their hapra, and they ling a new 
ot ~tof«~µ;J,,.£1"~ Tkj X;J. e,~,,c. i1nv-':t•ong before the throne and before 
t. ~ _\ ... .., "'.~ JJ ) \ , IJ .c- . / the tour beasts and the elders• 
~b(. "''"' %."•ol(f'WY oi !JlOlfV'll'f/1\..,,t.v l l ~ _., , (}.,' ...) , ,;, , :. , n ,, and no one oou d earp the song 
"lil-fllf>/1>tJ·'lf.c E'<6 cl Ou <Jl o, O(~Ol\0&1lf•v/ffbut the hundred and forfiy•four 
,. , , c,l ' :, \ ( ' ~ - :, J 
T "{ Jf'II tJ'l(IJV fr!,{ v(fa H , OtJllll >f~op- thousand who had been purchased 
IO''" ~nr.•,' 
,,. ~" ~ 6"- ./ J.,, ~ ibJ( tt,,v e 'ir'-'Clv ~ fr"J" f r..: from the earfih. These are they 
tf £:, I<'"'~ r.; ~I' f; w • r(.J. '; 1 ~ ,-:;; < whioh were not defiled with women, 
'l" .: ,. J ' e I' fJ ',, for they are virgins. These 
'f1 0!,-lri. r~ et.~..,.,..,,J Ov'f f "f 1 ">t. ftt/'/"S are they who follow the lamb ~ IA- '4J µ o, ~ c ~, I. I' 1 whi tker1oever he goeth. These 
were purohased from among men, 
a first trui ts to the God and to 
the Lamb J and in their mouth 1'8S 
found no lie, for they are with-
out blemish. 
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